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The Toronto World. «MALTESE CROSS ” RUBBERS
Most pooSvean<1 'tîit<Hlatk Çubber

Manufactured solely by .....
THE BUTTA PERCHA h RUBBER MF6. CO.

op- Toronto. Limitrd.
46. 47 and 49 West Front 8t.
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BOTHA TRICKE^msn 
ESCAPED THRU MlSlAKE

PARTING Will MIS. AN EARLY MORNING FIRE
IN UNION LOAN BUILDING

EIIIR i STRONG PEST LABOR CRISIS IN ITALY
PLOT NIPPED IN THE BIDGreatest Student Convention Con

cluded Yesterday With Monster 
Rallies in Massey Hall,

Prominent Men in Oxford Condemn 
Courts-Martial of Boer 

Generals.Caretaker and his Family Escaped by Crawling Out of an Upper 
Storey Window to Adjoining Premises-The Structure, 

Valued at $60,000, Will Be Almost Total Loss.
Taken Prisoner, Unrecognized, and In the Confusion of an Ex

pected Attack Allowed to Go Free—Disclosures May 
Result In Courts-Martial of Officers.

two to six days after date, and come 
by way of Pretoria, Indicating that all 
telegrams are now subject to the Scru
tiny o# headquarters.

A Cl RIOI S LIGHT.

CONFESSIOI OF 135 VOLUNTEERS General Strike of Almost One Million Men Exposed by Premature 
Action In the City of Turin—Gigantic Socialist Unrest 

a Sign of Economic Disorders.

SAID TO HAVE NO MORAL EFFECT
■The Union Loan Building, 28 Toronto- 

etreet, the centre of a number of exten
sive business houses, was partially de-

the firemen found that It would be use
less to spare water, It was turned on 
and did effective work towards quench- 

stroyed by fire at an early hour this lng the flames. Altho the firemen
, morning. The flames were playing worked hard. It was 2.30 o'clock be-

An immense audience In Maaeey HaJl heavy havoc when the first appliances fore the flames were gotten under con- New York, March 2.—The Sun's Lon- 
witneseed the dosing exercises of the of the fire brigade reached the scene, trol. The work of the firemen was di- don correspondent wires: Dr. Ediward
Student Volunteer convention Sunday I and the fire had evidently been burn- reeled, the principal portion of the calrd, master of Balliol College, Ox-
evenlng. John R. Mott presided, and ing for some time before being detect- time, to keeping the fire confined to {ordi g^da to The Times a letter slgn-
8ravP a tellln* address upon the power ! ed. the building In which It originated, | ed by many prominent members of Ox-

London, March 2.-A curious light has of prayer, pointing out that prayer At an early st!Lee ot the flre 11 loolc" and' ln this effort, they were more than f d Unlverslty such as Rev. Andrew
been thrown on the remount scandals was the one great method by which ed as tho 11 would develop Into a con- -successful. M Fairba4rn principal ot Mansfield
by a high officer of the govemment.who they could accomplish their glorious flaSration of no small dimensions, as Richard James Massen Is the care- colleee Oxford- Rev John R. Ma-
tells the Associated Press that, what- object. ; the flames were bursting furiously taker of the building. He was awak- atb ’ rovo9t & Queen's College, Ox-
ever the merits or demerits of the case. Prof. Stevenson followed, and spoke ' trom the windows at the rear of the ened by the sound of cracking glass fTl. 'r^mjohD Rhy8 principal ot Jesus
it would never have come up had not on behalf of the visiting delegates, : building, coming ln extremely close and the smell of smoke. He arous- Coll ' and professor of Celtic at Ox-
a private squabble arisen between stating that they had enjoyed thedr ranere to the brick walls of the south ed his wife, and then went to a room ford and Arthur Sldgwlck, the reader
members of the House ot Commans. , stay ln Toronto, and would take away end of the Rice Lewis hardware build- occupied by his aged father, who ! in dral[ at Gxf<>rdi which gives ex-

According to this statement, one with them lasting Impressions of the ln&- Prompt action by the brigade, ls employed to operate 
member sent in a bid tor horses, which meetings. however, resulted in checking the elevator,
was refused ln favor of a Newmarket I e. J. Moore of the general local ' spread of the fire to the surrounding 

dealer. Against the latter the dlsap- committee was Introduced to speak 
pointed bidder and several racing mem- behalf of Toronto.

Who G. 0.1 , J.rele. Fields Wlth- Execntins Such Men Malcee Them to 
Their Fellows Martyrs to 

Their Country.

Chicago, March 2.—The Record-Her
ald says: War Secretary Brodrlck an
nounced ln the Commons Saturday 
that General Dewet's son had -been 
captured. But he failed to impart to 
the legislators more surprising news. 
That ls that the famous general, Louis 
Botha, had also been made prisoner— 
and had got away again.

That is a story held in reserve, and

■*■ "is 1 -nr—ImoMlug Fare. London, March 2.—The 
large has been kept In ignorance of 
the fact that a civil war—possibly a 
successful revolution—ln Italy has 
been escaped by the raai rowest margin 
ln the last few days.

world at all the Italian railways was to be 
begun. The revolutionary plans 
were upset by the stupid haste of 
Signor Morgan!, the Socialist de
puty for Turin, who, six days be
fore the appointed date, ordered a] 
general strike in that city, 
opened the eyes of the, government, 
and by the prompt mobilization of 
the entire personnel of the railway 
system of the- country, 110,1 UNI 
men, and the calling to the colore 
of the reservists of the class ot 
18T8, numbering DlUHXf men, two 
formidable
revolutionists under which they are 
still staggering. The government 
next by decree dissolved all the 
chambers of labor and all tho 
leagues of resistance; and to-day 
the plotters are reduced to what 
the government hopes may prove to 
be permanent inaction.”

A Thousand Arrested.
From all of which it may be Sefn 

Socialist leaders have within a year that the Italian revolutionists are not
made o£ very stern stuff. They 
showed some grit, however, at Turin, 

the country, while the government, and that important city was practl- 
etrangely enough, has not attempted cally in- the hands of the mob from

Saturday morning to Monday niglu. 
During the period an immense amount 

norant of the real objects ot the move- 0f damage was done1 to property. The 
ment. A chamber of labor was créât- trouble began with a general strike ot

gas workers. Other trades joined ln 
and the howling mob of from 15,- 
0110 to 20,000 men and women with 

of workmen has Its league, and each Morganl at Its head paraded the 
league obeys the local chamber. Near- streets, overturning team cars, .lamp 
ly all the workmen in Italy and a posts and carriages and smashing 
large proportion of the .agriculturists windows and pillaging shops. Troops 
were gradually enrolleti until the were hurried into the city, until by 
leagues themselves numbered 10,000 Monday afternoon there were 25,000 
and the total membership more than soldiers under arms. Then the rioters 
1,000,000. The whole of this organiza- were taken In hand seriously, 
tion Is under the control of a central cavalry made many wild charges, and 
committee in Rome, which is actually 200 rioters were badly hurt and at 
the parliamentary Socialist body, least RNNI persons arrested, most ot 
This group gained such strength that whom are still ln prison.
It was within Its power to send 1,- An Alarming Condition
000,000 men into open revolt and to j it was a big Job and suggests what 
paralyze In 24 hours tW> industrial, might have happened had the scehes 

" commei-cial and agricultural life of the in Turin been simultaneously enacted
- all over Italy. It is Impassible to re- 

Upset by Haste. 1 gard this serious situation in Italy,
A correspondent who in defiance of and the still greater outbreaks of vlo- 

the warning of the authorities sent a lence at Trieste, Bucharest and Rar- 
telegram from the Swiss frontier last eel one as a mere coincidence. They 
235 M.VS • - constitute as a whole an Indication

”Th“ central committee was to of the economic condition of Europe,
have given the word for action on » which is far more alarming than 13 
Friday when a general strike on I generally Imagined.

well Orel '■lee.

Remount Scandal the Reenlt of a 
Private Squabble.

ThisThe only news 
sent abroad has been of the mobiliza
tion of nearly 200,000 troops, and the 
government assumption of control on 
all the railroads ln order to avert a 
national strike of railroad employes. 
The far greater truth was suppressed, 
partly by the censorship and partly by 
official intimations to foreign corre
spondents that the transmission of 
alarmist reports would be followed by 
severe disciplinary measures.

II
may yet result in some court-mar
tials.

blows were dealt at theTrick on the Censor.
The affair happened after the cap

ture ot Botha's laager near Knapdaar, 
and the astonishing details would not 
now be known had not a trick been 
played 'on the British censor. The 
tidings came ln a private letter from 
an officer ln the field, the letter hav
ing been mailed by an Intermediary 
at a free port to avoid the censor's 
scrutiny and certain mutilation.

It will be reme tribe red that, when 
Rlmlngton's troops made the night at
tack at Knapdaar they captured sev
eral prisoners and the camp equip
ment of the Boers. Among the men 
taken was General Louis Botha, but 
the British did not recognize him, and 
the other prisoners took care to shield 
him In every possible manner.

After the pursuit ot the fugitives had 
ended the captured men were divided 
into groupa aqd Botha, fortunately for 
him, was Included ln the number that

■

the pression to a feeling which Is undoufot- 
thrae persons found edly Increasing among the general 

stairway was cut | public. The letter say».
"We cannot help viewing with 

the gravest apprehension the prac- 
be gaining 

ground in South Africa, of execut
ing some ot the generals of the 
forces opposed to us, upon the 
Judgment of a court-martial. It
may be true that these generals any interference, being apparently ig- 
violated the laws of war. We do 
not doubt that the courts-martial 
acted with the full belief that, by | 
a tew exemplary sentences, they 
would deter Cape Colonists from 
rebellion, or protect natives, or se
cure strict adhesion, on the part 
of our enemies, to the laws of war.
Nevertheless, we plead that the pol
icy may be reconsidered. Our op
ponents and their sympathizers 
will hardly believe ln the compel 
tence or impartiality ot an Eng
lish court-martial, which decides 
upon evidence of some witnesses, 
doubtless natives, given "while the 
country is seething with the pas
sions of war. Such sentences can
not have the moral effect aimed 
at in the administration ocf punish
ment. It is probable that the men 
suffering them will be regarded as 
martyrs, and their memory cher
ished for generations, while there 
ls no immediate advantage which 
can weigh against the dishonor
able Imputations to which this pol
icy ls almost sure to give rise.

"Therefore we consider It desir
able that no capital sentence on 
generals of the opposing forces 
should be Inflicted at the present 
Juncture.”
Even The Pall Mall Gazette, which 

ls the severest of all on suspected prb- 
Boerlsm, approves and applauds this 
letter of Oxford University most. It 
declares that the country has a right 
to know the constitution of the courts 
which try men on a capital charge, 
and, also, the nature of the evidence 
given. The writer proceeds:

“It ls notorious that the findings of 
courts-martial, even In circumstances 
most conducive ta Judicial impartiad-

The
that escape by,the 
off by the flames 
the windows.

A Million Men.
Italy is in the presence of a Social

ist plot of enormous proportions. Theon premises.
It was nearly 2 o’clock when Police-

and they hurried to 
They climbed out and 

succeeded In reaching the caretaker's 
aparments of the adjoining building, 
Aberdeen Chambers, 
ried down to the street ln their night 
clothes. Mr. Massen

They immediately he saw the flames burst ln any way for the origin of the fire, 
and forth from the windows. The con- altho he thinks It might have started

from an electric wire.
Going beck to originated In the cellar and made Its 

way up the elevator shaft- 
The structure is owned by the To

ronto Mortgage Company. It ls valued 
at about $60,000, and ls partially 
ered by Insurance.

Mr. Moore re-
bers of the House ot Commons had marked that the convention had been man Morris discovered the blaze. He 
bitter grudges. A cabal was formed, looked forward to for many months was doing duty on East Adelaide-
Inatlon^was arrived attic make the* gov- by th°~ '"ed thp —ment street, and 

ernment suffer for giving contracts to
a man who was not in favor with the them to know that the arrangements glass, followed by screams, 
aristocratic parliamentary racing set. had been carried out so well.
These personal grievances, apparently. had expected that the churches 
had long been common talk in the lobby ., . , _ , ,
of the House of Commons, and the bait the boards and the missions would stable ran to Yonge-street, where he 
thrown to the opposition by the dis- send their best representatives, and turned 
gruntled Unionists was eagerly taken in this there was no disappointment 
up with the resulting exposition of the whetever. He was sure that the con- 
horse scandals.

On the best informed opinion, The
Pall Mall Gazette prophesies the end of awakening a lively Interest ln mis- 
all serious hostilities ln South Africa slonary work In tills dty, and that 
by September. That, It is said, ls a 
pessimistic rather than an optimistic
view. Judging from Lord Kitchener's people of Toronto had not only been 
progress last week and the well-found- impressed with the force of the meet- 
ed reports of Gen. Botha’s personal in- in™ bllt fb„ -..in
clination to surrender, the practical end ' p town halls, the firemen fought the
of the struggle may considerably ante- poae and devotion with which they flameg from positions taken up on ad- 
date September. were characterized. | joindng buildings.

! Many tines of hose were run from 
surrounding hydrants, and three en-

tlce which seems to I organized all the popular forces of -

near the comer of Vtc- 
in Toronto, and It was gratifying to torta-street when he heard the crash of

Almost

They then hur-was

cannot account
■

ed ln every town and a great number 
of leagues of resistance. Each classHe believes It

In an alarm.
the burning building, he learned on en
quiry that the caretaker, Richard J. 

effect o1 Massen, his wife and father had suc
ceeded ln making their escape. The 
firemen on their arrival found the 

Tbe building ln complete possession of the 
flames. With the help ot the extension 
fire-fighting apparatus ln the down-

vention would have the
cov-

its Influence would be lasting. The principal offices ln the build
ing are those of Messrs. H. O'Hara & 
Co., John Stark & Co., brokers; Win- 
ton & Leyden, C. C. Baines, broker; 
Parish Publishing Co., Maclaren, Mac
donald, Shepley & Middleton, barrist
ers: S. A. Rowbotham, Burke & Ho
ward, architects; Alfred Boyd, broker; 
F. F. Saunders, architect: T. E. 
Moberly, Charles Henderson, barrist
ers; George McLelsh, reel estate agent; 
E. R. Babington, architect, and G. 
Brueneck. artist.

The Insurance on the building 
amounted to $35,000. It is carried in 
the Scottish Mutual, Aetna and sev
eral other Insurance companies.

Several valuable law libraries were 
destroyed.

The
iwas entrusted to the care of the rear 

guard. i
Botha Malte» Escape.

Another force of the Boers, hearing 
of the disaster to the main body, and 
that their general had been captured, 
menaced the British command. In the 
confusion of the expected attack, the 
body of British troops that held Botha 
os their prisoner permitted a few of 
the burghers to escape, and among the 
number was the redoubtable Botha.

84 ÎÎ1* tlme • t,hat London, March 2.—An apparently in-
Mng’ nureu^i yJ^en S, “ w’ complete ll9t of the casualties sustain-
of the ZS ^ Nothing ed by the British when the Boers at-
quietly rejoined^ti *acked ,and caP<ured the convoy of a Northern Congregational Church*

a’one<thlng1<?s'reT"* °f J'® àn^men^Æ Ï5ened. Despatches received are now Cers and 116 men were wounded.

A Toronto Missionary.
The chairman then made the inter

esting announcement that a Toronto 
church had pledged itself to put a 
missionary In the field as the outcome

FIFTY WERE KILLED.
country-

An Apparently Incomplete Lief of 
Von-Donop Casualties.

glnes were set at work. Chief Thomp
son was early on the scene, and di-

. .. reeled the work of the fire-fighters,
of the urgency emphasized by the con- He wag aa8lfrted by Depllty
vention. The church referred to is the

Chief
Noble and District-Chief Frank Smith. 
Danger to adjoining premises and the 
threatened spread of the flames caused 
a general alarm to be sounded, which 
brought the firemen from the outlying 
districts. The water tower was sta
tioned on Toronto-street, and, when

Mr- Caul ton and Mr. Beaver follow
ed with brief addressee. TO BEGIN CONSTRUCTION.IRev. Prebendary Fox of London,
Eng., followed with a farewell ad
dress, exhorting those working foe 
Christ to be courageous in their labor 
and to carry In their hearts the motto:
“I can, I must.”

Bishop Thoburn spoke on behalf of 
the missionaries present He reiter
ated the statment previously made by 
him that he believed ln ten years there 
would be 10 million convert» made If 
each- member of the churches 
sented contributed $1.

Rev. Mr. Wishard then led ln united to-day presented to Pope Leo Its con- 
prayer for missionaries on land and gratulatlons upon the attainment of his

, 92nd birthday. Cardinal Oreglia, the
Rev. Dr. Daniels, secretary of the dean of the sacred college, read a long 

American Mission Board, ln a few ! speech, to which the Pontiff formally 
i words of farewell, assured the dele
gates that the Mission Board of Amerl- 

! ea held its hand ln benediction over

Mackenzie & Mina at Pecifle 
End ol C.N.H-

Vlctoria, B:C„ March 1—A wire re
ceived here to-day says that Messrs. 
Mackenzie and Mann, who are building 
the Canadian Northern Railway thru 
Manitoba and the Northwest Territor
ies, have signed the contract submitted 
to them by the British Columbia gov
ernment, to commence work on the Pa
cific coast end of the line from Butte 
Inlet Immediately. It is understood 
that the road, which has been under 
construction from the east for several 
years, and several hundred miles of 
which has already been built, will cross 
Seymour Narrows and come down the 
island to Victoria.

Messrs.

SANG NEGRO SONGS.
A Number of Delayed Reports of the 

South African Constabulary 
Received.

Prince Henry of Pmsstai Entertained 
nt Nashville, Tenn. POPE LEO XIII.’S 92ND BIRTHDAY.

.!Nashville, Tenn., March 
Henry of Prussia spent 15 minutes tq 
Nashville tills afternoon, arriving at 
2-30 «'clock and departing for Louis
ville. Teto thousand

2.—Prtnre
Gives His Reasons for Abandoning 

the Official Liberal Policy of 
Home Rule.

Pontifical Jubilee Celebration Held Yesterday and To-Day—
Triple Crown Worth $200,000 Given to Hint-

Home, March 2.—The sacred college The Pope looks remarkably well for
a men of his extreme age, and the 
venerable Pontiff's truly marvelous vi
tality and unimpaired memory occa
sion remark by all who see him.

In spite of persistent and apparently 
well-founded denials that there ls any 
imminent danger of the Pope's decease, child Had 

Monday will mark the 24th the air ts full of speculation and ap
prehension, indicating that his end is 
not considered far off.

Rumors of intrigue and slate-making.
fleal Jubilee, which was celebrated to- which it ls Impossible to keep from I ,nf? borne on a. raging torrent of'water 

Worw From ladle. day, and will be continued on Monday, the outside world, exude from every for more than 200 yards thru a sew- tiy
published on Monday, setting forth his Cablegrams and letters of greeting Cardinal Respighi, the Pope's Vicar- o'f’^hé^vàticàif11^'1611 limer Ï PT here to-day, a four-year-old boy

tuneful .melodies, to the manifest en- reasons for withdrawing from the offi- were then read. The former were as General and president of the Interna- ^Pope's cl^es^atten'dants Include 
The^ention that"he got at Bowling ^ Uberal PaFty a°d abandonl„g the Allows : commlttee for the jubilee festivi- his faithful valet, Centro; one chap- was playing near the sewer opening

Green pleLd him fully L tZh aa poIicy of Irish «orne Rule, in company ' Stockholm. Sweden : Hearty greet- tiee, presented His Holiness «1th a pre- a°“ t^derly^guard^ ma- ln DaV‘S Bark' Wh<m h6 ,"t° * Lum^nia."
the larger ones. Judge Simms, a ven- with Lord Rosebery. The chief interest ^gs. (Signed) Dr. Fredz, chairman of ci0us triregno (triple crown) made of terial comfort His‘ meals are served current and was drawn In* Witnesses P 
erable citizen, mounted the rear plat- in his paper will be his declaration un r-hH.°,V„d„?-St5id!^t Fed^,USn; 1 gold, encrusted with diamonds and ln hls prlvate apartment at a small of the accident hastened to the mouth
form of the Columbia and in the name problem He savs • ' Ohrirf rW th l0Ve ln rubles, the value of which exceeds 1,- table, at which none other, even a, of the pipe and caught the boy aa he
of Kentucky presented the Prince tne insh problem He says 000,000 lire ($200.000). The Pope will crowned head, may sit down. No fern- was being carried away,
with some fine old peach brandy and In *886, when I first entered Par- ^«“cutta, Indbt . The fields are wear this triregno on Blaster Sunday mine hand may tend or soothe the 
some whiskey. The Prince gravely ac- liament, Home Rule was the dividing V„ii » ,e,4v send yolum- during the solemn ceremony of thank»- august invalid.
cefpted the gift and faithftiHy promis- üne between parties and the governing n , ,°p and P^Y61*- fP- giving to be celebrated in St. Peter’s. it is worth notice that, out of 263
ed the Judge that he would dnnk some gssue 0f tbe generai election ln that t i, o.eri “ Oder, secretary of the j-or the jubilee celebration hundreds occupants of the chair of St. Peter, 
of It at the first time he got thirsty. year Looking back to the year? which India _ lidant Movement. [ Q]. p]]grjms from all parts of the Catho- only five have retained It longer than
It was a sentiment that pleased the followed I may fairly claim to have lie world came to Rome. While Austria, Leo XIII., Including the Apostle him-
judge and his fellow citizens, and the> done what in me lay- bov . jn parlia- 01 Dr' Wan" Spain and the other Catholic coun- self. Since the return of the Papacy Montreal March 2—Mr. F. H. Mc-
cheered enthusiastically as the Prince ment and outsjde, for the promotion of ' a former Canadian. ^ i trlee 0f Europe have sent the largest1 from Avignon to Rome, only one Pon- Mont , . " " "
from the moving train waved them that cause, and It will always be to me Shanghai : Student lead*» /.our i numbers, America ls well represented tiff has lived to a greater age, Paul Gulgan, the popular «Superintendent,

a cherished memory that I had the hon- “undned million people rend greeting, i by hundred clergy and laymen iv„ who died at 93. The record be- has been appointed manager of the. 22
or of being associated with Mr. Glad- . of prominence. Numerous congratula- fore Avignon is not always to be de- Grand Trunk Railway System, and will

! stone, the most Illustrious Liberal of - r°kl°' ,JHapaa ; VlS???L. =»n<luering tory messages reached the Vatican to- pended upon, but Gregory IX. Whs al-
Japan. (Signed) Volunteer Lee. , d notably trom foreign rulers. most 100 when he died.

Among the letters was one from the 1
German Volunteer Movement hoping 
that their days in Toronto would be 
blessed ones and fruitful of magnifi
cent results.

Mr. Mitchener, the statistician, sub
mitted the figures on attendance and 
on the countries and Institutions re-
presented. It was shown that 22 New York, March £.—The Londonst ssssrsrsurt'sssfc1 rxt; -iMtrssrjsas —*-»• - ~Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths The eight years which have elapsed bf ^ registered Of the Institutions moral for these times is that the in-

Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 204 King. W since have done nothing to conciliate ^hPre w(,,.e 357 alleges represented by terest of commerce are greater than
abd not a little to harden and stiffen regular delegates, and 121 faculty thoee of dynasties, political factions or
the adverse judgment of the British T . =i medical colleges, with ... ,,. electorate. A great deal of loose rhet- delates, and 26 stu- speclalindustries. The weekly review-

Winnipeg. March 2.—An explosion of oric is current on the subject. But if ' . faculty delegates; 57 the- ers, after complimenting Americans for
gas in the furnace of the public acetyl- we were honest we must ask ourselves 5" , j seminaries, with 478 | tbe Bfrenuous repression of gush, adopt
one gas building at Carberry causedla ! w ^"‘prefresore ^'^members tn d Mr. Reid's idea of the community of
blaze last night, resulting in total de- p,lrty if returned to power that it will gatef,' ,.?I?nTsVM 13: secretaries for ; action of the United States, Germany

' i'Vroduee Into the House of Commons fecr ds and societies'. 82; speakers not and Eng]and as the progressive com-
The loss ls about $8000, with no in- | u hill for Irish Home Rule?' The answe b , _ editors of religious papers, mercial powers, and conclude that
surance. j In my judgment is No.' and why so? oa rèt.iméd missionaries, 107; secte prjnCe Henry’s visit will prove helpful

1 Because the history of these years has Y M C X's 70. secretaries Y.W. to the three countries.
CHILD FATALLY BURNED. • made it plain that the reconciliation of 00. representatives of Y.P.S-, 15;

■Ireland to the empire con only be at- graduated volunteers. 42, and not clas- 
tained by methods which will carry, )ofled 37
step by step, the sanction and sympathy ' An impressive feature of the evening 
of the British or inlon. To recognize xvas a general profession by those who 
facts like these and to act accordingly intend leaving for the mission fields 
Is not apostasy- It is common sense."______________ -———------------------------- —1

ity, habitually require serious recon
sideration by the Judge Advocate-Gen
eral.*

The Fall Mall Gazette questions the 
possibility of confidence In a court 
consisting ot a colonel, a captain and 
a subaltern.

FQUR DANGEROUSLY ILL WITH FEVER, <W more men, wo-
end children crowded the Union 

Station and yards tor a sight of the 
royal visitor and accorded him a most 
cordial reception. The Prince did not 
leave his can, bull ;from ithe back 
platform smiled hls acknowledgments 
of the demonstrations in his honor. 
He made no speech, a hearty "thank 
you," "thank you,” being in substance 
his reply to the welcoming address of 
Mayor J. M. Head|. During his stop 
here the desire expressed by the Prince 
to hear some of the old plantation 
negro songs of the south was gratified, 
the negro jubilee singers from Fisk 
University singing three of those

repre-

Montrealor,One, Charles Cmmeron, a
Died at Sprlngtontela on 

February 27.

BRITISH PUBLIC OPINION AGAINST IT
sea.

SWEPT THRU A SEWER.
March 2.—A number of de-If Liberale Were Returned to Power 

They Would Not Carry 

It Out.

THIRD CANDIDATE IN WEST YORKa. Miraculous Escape 
From Drowning:.

Ottawa.
layed reports ot casualties to Cana- 

servlng in the South African
replied.
anniversary of his coronation as Pope. 

On the occasion of Leo XIII’s Ponti-
Lieut.-Col. Gray, Ex-tt.L.A., Out os 

an Independent
dians
Constabulary have just been received 

cable by His Excellency the Gov-

Providence, R.I-, March 2.—After be-
London, March 2.—H. H. Asquith has them in their moble work, 

prepared a manifesto which will be LieuL-Col. John Gray, ex-M.L.A., hai 
announced himself as an independent 
candidate in West York in the com
ing provincial elections. He is oppos
ed to the Ross government and the 
referendum, and in favor of govern
ment control of the liquor business 
with fair compensation for those whe 
are deprived of their licenses.

ernor-General.
At Muzarab, Feb. 1, A. Minsin, son 

of Donald
was rescued by two men. The childGeneral and president of the interna

tional committee tor the jubilee festtvi- 
Heiarty greet- tieB_ presented Hls Holiness with a pre-

1 Minsin of Dunleith, N. W. 
reported "dangerously ill of

were aa

of Mrs. Jack-R. Burton Jackson, son
Halifax, N. S., was reported dan

gerously 111 "at Elandsfontein, .ot en-
son,

The W. & D. Dlneen Co., Limited.
It’s getting novt 

pretty well Inti 
spring, and the 
Dlneen Co. have de
cided that there's nt 
use holding 
ladies' hats, so they 
have put on sale at 
85c each their entire 
stock of
hats—left over- -ha tg 
that can't be dupli
cated this moment 

anywhere at from $3 to $4. Besides 
these they have on 
spring and summer designs In ladies' 
Parisian hats just arrived. These vary 
ln price from $3 to $7, and include 
only the newest patterns. By buying 
to-day you have the benefit of a large",• 
choice and the satisfaction of procur
ing an individual design. Even If you 
are Just anxious to see what’s going 
to be worn on Fifth-avenue at Blaster, 
or on other fashionable promenades in 
the world centres, you’ll be welcomed 
to look over this exhibit. We want 
you to realize that we are making a 
very large effort to be first in fashion s 
race and that we have good taste al
ways.

teA? Muzarab, Theodore Goodman was 
reported dangerously ill of enter* His 
sister, Mrs. Ddherty, lives ln r/lnni-

MANAGEROF THE G.T.R.
F. H. McGntgan Will Report Direct 

to Charles M Hays "Another Canadian «A^t8ouv^J5;
rlcan Constabulary,
Stanfer, of Bdmonton, N.W.T., was 
ported dangerously 111 of enteric, Feb.

ovezre

fare welL
A cablegram to Hls Excellency from 

the Casualty Department at Cape 
To-wn, dated Feb. 28, announces the 
death, on Feb. 27, at Springfontein of 
Charles Cameron of the Canadian 
Scouts. Hls next of kin is hls cousin, 
R. G. Foster of 52 St. Patrick-street, 
Montreal.

Parisian
Lake Front, Centre Island,

$1950 buys detached summer house, the nineteenth century, ln his last at- 
situated on very best part lake front, tempt to bring loyalty and contentment 
contains nine rooms, partly furnished, to Ireland.
spacious verandahs around front, east “Why did that attempt fall? It failed 
and west sides, city water; lot 50 feet because of the rooted repugnance of a 
frontage; genuine bargain. Act prompt- large majority of the electorate of Great 
ly. as, at this low figure,, it will be Britain to the creation of a legislative 
picked up quickly. For fi^rtj)ér par- body in Dublin, a repugnance which not 
ticulars, apply H. H. Williams, 10 Vic-1 even Mr. Gladstone's magnificent cour-

have charge of the maintenance of way 
and transportation department. Mr. 
McGuigan will report direct to General 
Manager Hays. The appointment Is 
one of the most popular made by the 
Grand Trunk for many years past.

HELPFUL TO THREE. Italian subjects ln this country. It has 
been made clear to this country if 
some action ls not taken the pleasant 
relations now existing between the two 
countries will be affected-

sale the latest

Reviewer. See Good ln 
Prince Henry’. Vi.lt.

1 London

Flowers with brilliant tints to charm 
the eye—Roses, Carnations, Violets and 
all the favorite spring flowers. Every 
function or festival of life is brighten
ed by the use of a few flowers. See 
them at Dunlop’s, 5 West King and 445 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths- 
Bath and bed $1. 202 and 204 King W.A New Hat fop Yon.

Every bat is a new hat at Dineens’* 
Every hat is an individual style. And 
now that we’re at the dawn of spring 
you must prepare. There’ll be here
after two days out of every three 
when ‘Old Sol’ and oth^r old acquaint
ances will discover grey patched in 
your apparel. To-day is your oppor
tunity, because all 
styles in gentlemen's hate have ar
rived at Dlneens’. Derby, Silk, Alpine— 
every maker is largely represented. A 
hat to suit every face, every taste, 
every purse*

toria-street.
$5000 FOR TWO CHAIRS.

London, March 2.—The value of 
everything rare and decorative was 
well shown at Christie’s auction rooms 
yesterday when two Chippendale chairs 
were sold for 1000 guineas. The chairs 
have open backs and were pierced and 

the new spring1 vase-shaped; the centres were elabor
ately carved with scroll foliage with 
flower and shell ornaments and carved 
legs- The seats were covered with 
damask.

FIRE AT CARBERRY.
Try the Decanter at Thomas.

Monuments.
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany. Limited, 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

14f) LIGHT SNOWFALLS.

Meteorologies* Office, Toronto, March 2. 
—(8 p.m.)— Another Important disturbance 

centred near Montreal has traveled

DEATHS.
BRIGGS—On Sunday, March 2, 1902, Sarah 

Annie, daughter of the late Thomas 
Briggs, aged 39 years.

Funeral notice later.
DBRRY—Ait the residence of his parent», 

74 Belmont street, on Sunday, March 2, 
1902, William Anson, beloved and only 
son of Anson and Jane Derry, ln his 16th 
year.

Funeral Tuesday, March 4th, at 3 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

DOBSON—At Toronto Gore, on Feb. 28th, 
Florence M. Dobson, aged 22.

Funeral Monday, at 1 o’clock, to 
Ebcj.ezer Cemetery.

ELLERY—At 89 Euclid-avenue, on Satur
day, March 1, 1902, Mire. Ellery, beloved 
daughter of John and B. E. Porter, aged
26 years.

Funeral on Monday, 3rd Inst., at 2.30 
p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery.

FftfAOIN-On Saturday, March 1st, 1902, 
of pneumonia, Edward, eldest and belov
ed son of Annie and the Late John Fina- 
gin, formerly of Hamilton.

Funeral from his brother's residence, 
2S Oak-street, on Monday, at 12.30 p.m. 
Interment at Hamilton.

FREYSENG—At the residence of her 
father, 315 L'arlton-street, Toronto, on 
Sunday, the 2nd March, 1902, Katbinka 
(Thinka), eldest daughter of P. Freyseng, 
aged 29 yeans.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, the 4«th Inst., at 3 o'clock. Interment 
ln Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MOORE—On Sunday, March 2nd, 1902, at 
her late residence, 588 Adel aide-street 
west, Anastasia Cummings, widow of the 
late James M<x>re.

Funeral Wednesday morning at* 9 
o'clock to St. Mary's Church, Bathurst- 
street, thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

PETERS—On Sunday, March 2nd, 1902. 
Thomas Peters, in hls 72nd year.

Funeral from hls late residence. 30 St. 
Andrew’s-stroet, Toronto, on Tuesday nf 
ternoon, 4th Inst., at 2.30 o'clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and 
acquaints»<%-« please accept this intima 
tk>n. Maidstone. Ken«t. papers please 
copy.

RIOHAIRDfciON—At his late residence, 388 
Adelalde-street west, on Sunday, March 
2nd. James Richardson of His Majesty's 
Customs, in hls 72nd year.

Funeral Tuesday. March 4th. at 1 d.Ui., 
to St. Margaret's Cemetery, Scarboro.

now
with great rapidity from the region of the 
Calf of Mexico; fresh to heavy gales pre
vail in Quebec and tihe Maritime Provinces, 
attended by heavy rain», and Quebec Oitv 
reports a thunderstorm. The advance of 
the western cold weather has been netard-

ITALY WANTS ACTION. Patents — Ferherstonhaugh * Oo., 
King street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington.

Vancouver, B. C., March 2.—The 4-
Mrs. Washington, March 2.—Italy is be

coming impatient at the delay of this 
(government In exacting legislation 
which will punish those who may lynch

edyear-old daughter of Mr. and 
James Mitchell of this city was fatally 
burned while playing with a fire Sat
urday.

Miss Sutherland has been appointed night 
superintendent of the General Hospital, 
to succeed Miss Frances Sharpe, who has 
accepted the superintendency of the Wood- 
stocK Hospital.

ANSWER TO RIDDLE.

Continued on Pagre 2. Because he is a blasted lyre. ed under existing conditions, but In On 
tarlo lit 1» now turning colder, with snow.

Mindm/um and maximum temperatures: # 
Calgary, 16-58; Qu’Appelle, 4-24; Winni
peg, 8 below—18; Port Arthur, zero-24: 
Parry Sound, 80-38; Toronto, 34-40; Ot 
tawa, 32—40; Montreal, 34—38; Quebec, 32 
-42; Halifax, 36-48.

GRANTED A DIVORCE.City Hall Drug Store-Prescriptions.

PREPARATIONS FOR CORONATION THE SUPREME INTEREST IN LONDONWife of George R. Grny Successful 
in Her Suit Against Him.

SCAVENGERS ON STRIKE.

Glasgow, March 2.—The 
of Glasgow, 1200 
struck for higher wages.

Clty are littered with refuse mat- 
and ashes and garbage remain un

removed.

scavengers 
In number, have 

The streets

Buffalo, March 2.—An absolute di
vorce, upon statutory grounds1, has been 
granted to Mrs. George R. Gray, from

Probabilities.2—The Tribune's this yenr is the oeccsslty of money grant». The agltstlon for a full Inquiry Into war Interest ls taken In the plana for rtecornt
The protracted debate over the procedure contracts continues, and matbematielims lng the streets, and tbe committee of the

„ London correspondent says : Half- or regulating the dinner hour, the week- with clean slates cipher out in their own Westminster Borough Council now seems
her husband. George, R- Gray of To- disnlavs a lack of l'ml adjournment and the restrictions upon way the losses due to government misiiMn- likely to Impart uniformity as well asi-rinto Twpntv Hiv hundred dollars Petrn>' journalism displays a lacx OL the_lnqnlKl,lvP ignorance of talkative mem-1 agemeni, the estimates sometimes exceed- spleidor to the color scheme for Three ov
icnto. Twenty-six hundred dollars i t( ness in reviving the stories i,ers is not worthy of the traditions of the Ing 120.000.000 or <30,000,000; but figures, four miles of the entire route ‘The details 
per annum alimony was allowed her. inventiveness 6 , great assembly. like the political metaphors of the day, of the c”emorjal at the Ahhev src nTÎ
The decree was signed on Tuesday of about the retirement of Lord Sals sign of Efficiency. are all in the air. settled, the slgnlflcanre of the “coronation
last week by Hon. Frederick XV. Kruse, bury and the struggle over the sue- Legislative projects like the London wa- Can't Arouse Interest. | of the Queen < onsort being one of the un-
Justice of the Supreme Court of New , T , qalishurv has always! ter bill. Sir Charles Wyndhsm's promised There Is a languid discussion ln literary solved problems. The ceremonies attend- 
York Mrs Gray may assume her cesslon- k tinkering of the Irish land system, and the circles of the project for the creation of a *n* the coronation of queens-hnve differed
maiden nemo been a staunch friend of the King, and nebular educational hypothesis are uot: British academy for historical, philological front reign to reign, and precedents are

d..,, to noHnn n. , .. , . „ „ _ hrin„ a oolltlcal slKns of ministerial efficiency. Few tnd-! and philosophical studies, but little in-, conflicting. The King ls known to favorGeorge R. Gray is a native of ( old- is the last man to bring p dents of real interestTelieve the tedium of, tereet it taken in It. altho it Is known the largest possible measure of equality
water, Ontario, and Is the champion crjgiS Gn the eve of the coronation. The financial legislation. T. W. Russell’s pow- that the King would like to institute some in the forms employed for each. Probably
shot-putter of the world. Mi'S. Gray is , , . . , h_nt imftn erful advocacy of the compulsory purchase permanent memorial of his reign 1n the the crowning and anointing will he eon-
a resident of Toronto. members of his ramny are oem p (>f iri8jj estates lias been one episode, es- world of letters. Religious questions *re ducted on similar lines, and the Insignia

keening him where he is. and not al- peelally as he had no supporters either equally without a controversial public. The of crown, sceptre and ring will be borne
. , , . . , , ^ „ among the Unionists or Nationalists, yet King’s action in sending Earl Denbigh to by the King and the Queen. The orb will

lowing him leisure for Droomng over ,.0u'.pellcd all to listen. Mr. Moriey’s Rome with congratulations to the Pope ( be reserved for the King alone, and the
tho burdens of increasing age. breaking a long silence In order to support does not excite criticism, especially as Jt oath will not be required from the Queen,

_ a .. Mr. Dillon was interesting also as a re- follows the precedent set by Queen Vic- nor will homage be paid directly to her
It is, moreover, easier for Lora sans- miniuVe of old-time loyalty to Glad- toria in 1887. The Earl really heads a *pe- as to him.

Vinrv tn remain in office than to ar- stone. Lord Lytton’s advocacy of the ; dal embassy, and carries a cordial letterbury to remain in onice amendment to the Factory Act enabled the from the King to the Pope.
range an armistice between Mr. Cham- peers to conclude that their young col-, Canon Henslev Henson's overture for the j The clothes question, so far as the peer-

, , 3 .. , ... .. Arinin Kir Michael Hicks-Bear-h. league has inherited « large measure of intercommunion of Anglican and Noneon- esseg are concerned, is still unsettled inhas issued an order directing that the; bet lain ana , father's and grandfather’s ability. formlst churches has raised a slight flurry minor details, but embroidery classes at
commander of the German squadron in The duties of party and leadership are Perfunctory Investigation. j In the religious press. A half dozen can-; the School for Art Needlework are already
American waters shall henceforth be | not oppressive when the faction rent | mere b^«Iwk ,w- Î '/.‘r,. ,7^,. t* ' for,-!- ' "h a v e " a ilea, t'v " m-r-vf 1 u"t o t-Us-oTa'rnTL^ heraid?0n5evtira

opposition is constantly scattering into. I<orfl8’ committee on the evils of betting the air. and apparently nobody Is the crimson robes.
fresh groups,and then influence screens Is conducting a perfunctory inquiry, and worHe foJL The Royal progress in Devonshire will

x „ ,,__-___ , , I calling upon experts like Sir James Low- • Coronation hnpreme. he a great event next week, and will fol-
one Minister after another rrom har- thor to explain the futility of newspaper The coronation continues tn hold the low the council and levee at St. James’ 
assing debate tips, the general respectability of the field as the .supreme question of universal'.Palace. The Prince and Princess of Wales

* ... - ... . , ! Jockey Club', and the inethn 1* of winning interest. The literature on the subject has, have also got well into training, and are
l avliament Is a null place, wnn tne ne- or losing money rn horse races on sound already passed entirely beyond hounds. I full of engagements for public functions

cllne of debating power, and with comedy ; commercial principles. Neither the Tatt“r for so many coronation records mid digests and country houses.
degenerating in t JÇ flabby burlesque. The sails Committee nor the bucket shop fln- have Jieen printed that wise men are ron- The Improvement in war news encourages
only justification for the presence of the r ’ rs take a serious view of these open-1 tent to wait for the court circulars, official the hope that there will he peace In that
large body of legislators at Westminster Inge for reform. 1 programs and newspaper history. Great part or the empire on coronation day.

New York, March Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Fresh to strong westerly to north
erly wlndsÿ cloudy to fair Snd cold
er | light lVical snowfalls or flurries.

Upper Sit. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 
Fresh to strong westerly to -norilvMlv 
winds; cloudy to fair and colder; light 1<> 
cal snowfalls or flurries.

Lower St. Lawmen ce—Strong winds.north 
westerly to northerly; turning colder, w.th 
light snowfalls.

Gulf-«.Strong winds and gales, shifting 
to west and north wee r ; rain, "turning to 
light snowfalls aLnd becoming colder at
night.

Maritime-- Strong winds and gales, shift
ing to westerly; showery.

Gtke Superior-Fair and cold.
Manitoba—A few light lota*, snowfalls, 

hut mostly fuir ami cold.

Several collisions have oc- 
curred between the police and the strik- 
ers.

WTeha!. BÂb°En6NrobI;laâ,an/a^arfe-9e K™"

DELAYED BY WASHOUTS.

New
were delayed several hours yesterday 
in reaching- the Union Station. Wash- 
outs on the New York Central and 
Lehigh \ alley Railways caused the 
delay. The connections from Winni
peg, due here at 2 p.m., did .not pull 
in until 1 o'clock this morning.

Turkish Bath and Bed 129 Yonge S,

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

The connections from York

JSdwards and Hare-Smith. Ohartereu 
Accountants, office - Canadian Bank of 
-ommerceBuiidin». T rjato-

WILL BE A COMMODORE. Embroidery Classe*. Perfection Smoking Mixture very cool. 
Alive Bollard.Berlin, March 2.—Emperor William

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS

At.March. 1.
Philadelphia.........New__York.. . .Cherbourg
Carthaginian........New York.. ...Glasgow
Umbria...................New York.. Liverpool .
March 2.

styled commodore. The commodore’s 
ship will hoist a special flag.

George Grossmrith recital Massey 
Hall, 8 p-m.

Constitutional Club dines, Webb’s, 
12.45 p.m.

“levers’ Lane," Princess. 8 p.m. 
"Devil's Auction,” Grand. 8 

Gambldr's
ronto Opera House. 2 and 8 p.m. 

Vaudeville, Shea's, 2 and 8 p.m. 
Burlesque, Star, 2 and 8 p.m.

Russian and Tuikish Baths, 129 Yonge LaBretagne............. New York. .Havre
Travc.........................New York.. .. ..Genoa
Umbria.....................New York... .Liverpool
New England.......... Boston ...............  .Naples
WoKtemland........... Philadelphia. Liverpool
Nomadic....................Liverpool ....New York
Haverford............... Gravesend ..New York

To Commercial Travelers.
See special accident an.I sickness con

tact 
uvratlon 
Phone 2770.

p.m.
Daughter," To-"A

Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor- 
Walter ,H. Blight, city agent.*01

H

:

-

»
%



il mmm minority disgrace of h free people AMUSEMENTS. TO LETDESIRABLE BUILDING LOTS Matinees
Wednesday
SaturdayPRi«£i?s| THE FINE PREMISES lately occu.

pied by the Witzel-Groch Co., being
Ground floor of is Weiiingtoi .
Street, East. Also BASEMENT of said 
building. Immediate possession.

JOHN FISKBN & CO.,
23 Scott Street.

---- FOR SALE----- FOR TO-NIGHTWEEK

Judge Wurtele of Montreal Severely 
Scorches the Ballot 

Staffers.

How Prince Henry's Visit is Viewed 
in the Land of His 

Fathers.

Walmer Road, Spadina Road, Madison Ave., Kendall Ave., 
Huron St., St. George St. and on best streets in east and 
west end of City, Toronto Junction and North Toronto.

Lists of properties and full information can be obtained 
on application to The Toronto General Trusts Corporation 
Liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan & Savings Company), 
59 Yonge Street, Toronto.

■ OVERS’ Wm. A. Brady’s 
Famous
Production and

Clyde Fitch's 
Best Comedy

56135

ANE help wasted.

AS SEEN FOR S MoDth>ln!,,cwSGREATEST ENEMIES OF FREEDOM TIJ ANT KD—ST RO N O, HEALTHY, IN- 
TV dust rions, Intelligent, mature girl 

with some education, references, good 
wages. Eekardt Casket Co.

SOCIALISTS VERY BITTER OVER IT. Gran£ TORONTO MART OFFICE ROY WANTED— 
Apply J. Ling, World.

And Should Be Strictly Discounten
anced as Such by All 

Parties.

sThey Sneerlasly Term His Enter, 
tnlners of His Imperial Hlgh- 

aess “Dollar Majesties.

145
10,15,25BEST 1C A FEW CA 

SEATS J ROWS
CHAS. H. YALE'S

GREAT SPECTACLE

DEVI L’S 
AUCTION

rVCRYTHINO NEW
25, 50, 75.

—Next Week
Barbara Frietchie

PLENDID WAGES PAIL» MEN WHO 
lesrn barber trade with us.sDADTIMf1 WITH RFliRFTÇ time, was a powerful appeal for more Montreal, March x.-The March ^KIINÜWIIH OLUnUO hmne churchy

term of the Court of King a Bench « naked, painted, squalid, degraded sav-
opened to-day, and Judge Wardell c„„,tuned From P«ee l. "her® a maa'8 p°BitJ1on was Indl-. .__ ,. lontinneo_______________________  cated by the number of wives he own-
made the following Interesting re^ twelve months They ed* woman being the only beast of
marks to the grand jury: "You will numbered about IBs! and were' mostly I burden. Women cultivated the fields,
also have to consider and report on young men and young women. On the
some bills by which certain persons VL8}a"<;^ —pnMnned^ileflv the^oimtry l**ve Implements,. and In consequence 
are charged with having used corrupt ““whtch they intended laboring and the 'vere degraded and beastly. Dead 
pracUces at elections Offences of rea:sons which prompted ^ ‘ 'ïnto
this nature strike at the very root of hnwed in nraver tor wcods to be eaten by wild beasts. Af-
our system of government, and, al- £ the intending mission- Action or compassion was unknown,
tho they Bave been too often treated I'jfL, °f the int€nd g m,sslon with all this, however, there was ap-
as trivial matters and have been al- Robert E Speer of New York, who Parent the universal consciousness of a 
lowed to pass unpunished, they are of wa8 probably the most eloquent speak- supreme Being, tho their efforts to
serious import. Our government is er in attendance, concluded the speeches 1 8ei*elUm were blind deluded and
a constitutional one, and is founded with an earnest appeal to all to trust f,1*®8' . ^he.lr thh p
on the right whlah the people have in the faith and power of Christ. Prayer bat restless-
at elections to choose freely toe per- andMan pronounced the satisfied by the^pe, of Christ. Am-
sons from whom the Sovereign Be- ■convention at an end. erlcan women owed It to those de
lects his advisers, and who, as mem-< graded women to send to them the
hers of the House of Commons, lm- noon6 ln"Massey Hafl was we/attend- beritage of the gospel, the only salva-
pose taxes on the subjects and grant Luther D VlMshard who has ngur- tlon of women- Even tho the church 
sunnlles to the Crown , Luther D. w isnara, v^no nas ngur were t0_day awakened, millions would

"In 1689 the Bm of' a , ed ,v,ery Prominently during the con- yet be lost, Bince over d60 tribes In the
m lo89, thti Bill of Rights declar- vention, presided, and the speakers rep- dark continent werp without a. writ-

ed that, the election of members ought resented mission fields In Europe, Asia ten languagC| and to lPar„ their lang-
to be and should be free, but when andK . „ ,. „, . uage was a tedious process,
an election takes place amidst corrup- . Dlahop rhoPu,r" 8p ke,the SL^o^i Rev- c- A- R Jaueier spoke of the 
tlon, It necessarily ceases to be free, \a" 8 8eP8e, Kr>*t work being (accomplished In
and it must be be,, as it does not -

U assured that the bellev- [ ,y m dlgagtfoUs, had broken down the
: Î5ÎÎ. .a.l.8eJ: I LThlng V Chti^H^o^6hrdayusfe°d the Prices $1 50, 75c, 50. Rush 25.
' vlce 'vas^ereat If done in the Master’s j famlne t0 prepare the way for His I ---------------------------------

.. —— — ,, SN^°mLarte should^h^ei" I kln8dom- The government help had Wed. Evg-, March 5, at 8.15
a thing which affects and Is a danger p^^ the age o^ miracles wL6 past"! been ln \ manner looked for by the I The Master Pianist of this and every 
to the good and efficient administra- people 88 their right, but they reeognlz- nge.
tion of toe affairs of a country and It ^ ^ in the help sent ln from outside
should, therefore, be strictly discoun- world than the working of ! dozen ^tity68’ -I^ere°0 b'een ^nOOtoHd" 
tenanced by all parties, for the ul- miracles. These were glorious days. ILL,„T? k aPh‘ dJ 
tlmate object of all parties In the state All nations were being opened up, and îhese were blmp trained fo/1 better 
Should be and is to secure good gov- the great demand o, Christianity was He bel^S in toe ChrLtianfzing
( nment. If toe fountain head Is poi-, 0 . of India, but It rested with Christian!
soned, sooner or later disorder mu=t ,,B 8h p Fo*’ secretary of the Church penple to accomplish It. 
affect the whole system. It Is, there- Missionary Society of England, spoke At the morning session, Hon. 8. P.
Hie, in the general interest of the teVt waB whafhe^wïï the grea*t un- Capon’ LL.D., president of the Amert-

“d sx; assjsjsws zs-
able of the sheep falling! Into a pit on 
the Sabbath day. The human being

NEW SENSATIONAL 
MELODRAMA earn scholarship, hoard, tools and trans

portation If desired; two months required- 
100 wanted to prepare for spring rush" 
Particulars mailed. Holer Barber College 
Buffalo. N.Y.

t)
'Berlin,. March 1.—The first, quick Impres

sion of wonder over, Prince Hemy of Ih’ua- 
sÀa'e reception ln the United States has 
passed, but fresh Incidents of the Prince’s 
experiences continue to entertain the pub
lic. The uewepapera here handle the de
spatches from tho United Slates as tho 
they were instalments, of a serial romance, 
and curiosity as to what will happen next 
is nearly as keen as when Prince Henry

A GAMBLER’S 
DAUGHTER

A STORY Of REAL LIEE

prfc« 10,20,30,50 c P ATTEKN FITTERS AND STOVE 
mounters—Keep away from Toronto • 

strike on.chopped down the trees and did all 
work with the aid of the most primi- Next Weck-An Am

erican Tramp. W ANTED—TRUSTWORTHY PERSON 
IT each county, to manage I.usines,' 

old established house; solid financial stand- 
lng: straight bona tide weekly cash salary 
of f 18. paid by cheque each Wednesday 
with all expenses, direct from headquar
ters; money advanced for expenses. Man
ager. 339 Caxton B'klg., Chicago.

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily—all scats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25cand 50c. 

The Florenz Troupe, Mme. McCart's Dogs 
and .Monkeys, O’Brien & Havel, Prank Lin
coln. Rausch le, The Jenny Eddy Trio, Maude 
Beall Price. Creasy A Dane.

Sdebarked. The politicians aud writers, 
however, are beginning to examine his visit 
from the standpoint of class and party 
views. What at first were either expansive 
expressions of pleas-ire or silence are re
placed now by the reflections of analytical 
minds who explain why the visit is a good 
thing, or use It as political material.

The Socialists revile everything about the 
trip from their double hatred of royalty 
and wealth. They sneer at the "democracy 
for export," as tney call Prince Henry’* 
unaffected bearing, affirming that royalty 
at home is never so amiable. New names 
for the United States besprinkle the Social
ist press, such ns “Dollar Republic," and 
the papers call those who took part In the 
luncheon at Sherry's, New York, "dollar 
majesties." The Vorwaerts sees profli 
gaey in every banquet, scandalous waste 
in the flower displays and uses as a text 
the fact that seats for the gala perform
ance at the Metropolitan Opera House 
filing at 200 murks. Referring to the 
banquet given by the New Worker Staats 
Zeitung to the press of the United States 
in honor of Prince Henry, this paper sgys:

“With us the press Is Just tolerated. The 
monarchy never appeared at a press festiv
ity or a meeting of bourgeois. Our news
papers feel themselves extraordinarily let
tered If a minister ln the flesh stumbles 
unawares Into one of their balls, 
withstanding the unbridled and brutalizing 
use which the American press make of Its 
•Iberty. the Emperor's delegate attended 
the press banquet given in ht» honor."

Such extreme opinions do not find a re
sponse In any other political section, and 
ore only mentioned here because tiliey are 
tile view of the aggressive minority.

«1
• •

SeHELP -WANTED—MALE.

«alls BARBER SCHOOL, Yon».:
street, Toronto. Branches : New York. 
Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, Baltimore 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. Kiel 
gantlv furnished: everything first rises, 
i uition rates very reasonable, 
opportunity to earn scholarship, 
board, tools and railroad ticket. Al 
money at your home by working for us. 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan." full 
course Is given absolutely free. Call or 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc, 2c. 4c. 5c, 
lth. Hair-cut. 2c. 3c. 6c, 10c, 15c, five 
different departments. Trv us.

ALDIS OWEN HALL, Principal.

•. Matinee Every 
Day.

All This Week.STAR• • heart only to be g
ORIENTAL BURLESQUERS

V We offer 
room, 

so earn
Next week—The Big Pah-American 
Success, The Devil’s Daughter. G

Remember, THE MORNING WORLD is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month- Phone 804. MASSEY MUSIC HALL T<

TWO NOTABLE EVENTS
Monday Evg-. Mar- 3» at 8.15

The inimitable entertainer—Mr. GEORGE

passed away during the night. Three 
daughters are left to mourn her death- 
They are : Mrs. W. H. Ward rope and 
Miss Sarah MacDonald, city, and Mrs. 
R. Rust of Trinidad.

Word was received here to-night 
from Bartonvtlle that Archibald Cars- 
callen, brother of Henry Carscallen, 
M.L.A., had passed away rather un
expectedly.

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.
were

Hamilton Presbytery, 10 a-m.
Annual meeting of the Hamilton 

Provident and Loan Society, 12 
a-m.

“A Ward of France" at the 
Grand Opera House, 8.15 p.m.

Indoor baseball at Palace Rink, 
8 p.m.

Parade of Guard of Honor of 
XIII. Regiment at Armouries at 8

Public

WANTED. coi
GROSSMITH tbifleet toe deliberate and true opinion believers. _______________ ____

of toe majority of toe electoral body, i er did the works of tne Saviour. Many 
Corruption of elections Is a grave so
clal disorder, and Is the canker and vice was great if done 
the disgrace of a free people. It is

T AUNURY WANTED BY MRS. GOOD. 
JLJ 349 College-street; large families; 8 
years’ reference from several Toronto 
ladles; largo dry ground; prompt delivery.

In a unique humorous musical recital. phi

i <01

1,name.
EDUCATIONAL.Not- AhiWhile at Church-

The residence of W. G. Glennie, 
traveler, Victoria-avenue, was broken 
into to-night while the occupants 
at church, 
and some other articles of Jewelry 
were stolen.

ERMA.V AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
1 I study: «peaking, reading, writing ; 
trial lessons free; references. Fron White- 
law, 90 McCaul sircet.

p.m.
Camera Club meeting, 

Library Building, 8 p.m.
6PADEREWSKIwere

Two valuable brooches 9
6
8wLAWN MANURE.

Teachers* O Ulcers.
The annual convention of the Ham

ilton Teachers’ Institute came to an 
end yesterday, when President Turner 
delivered the annual address and the 
reports of the various sections were 
presented. These officers were elected : 
President, J. B. Turner; vice-presi
dent, Byron Smith; secretary-treasur
er, Mias M. B. Adam: auditors, E- T. 
Young and W. C. Morton.

Salts for Domsgea.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron, widow of 

the late William Waldron, teamster of 
Hendrie & Co-, has begun suit against 
the Grand .Trunk Railway Company 
for $10,000 damages for the death 
of her husband.

The T., H. and B. Railway Com
pany Is suing the Nickel-Copper Com
pany for $1944, which. It claims. Is 
due to it for switches put down from 
the railway company's line to the 
Nickel-Copper Company’s premises.

Minor Mention.

Prices $2.50. 82, $1.50. 441 rush at $1..
Hi’LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 

\s ed for lawn purposes. J. Nelson. VI 
Joivlt. Phone Main 2810.DREW HIS SWORD* FINAL GAME

SENIOR 0. H. A. CHAMPIONSHIP
toCommander of Rocky Mountain 

Hanger» Offended Résiliation». est
Hugh Fairgrieve, a Well-Known 

Marine Engineer and Vessel 
Owner, Found Dead.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
-SVancouver, B. C„ March 2.—Col. -\T3UNG WOMAN

X nursing, wishes position with In
valid : references. Apply P„ 80 Wellington- avenue. a

Cornwall vs. Wellingtons IN
- rlHolmes, district officer commanding, 

British Columbia Military District. Is 
ln Rosstand to-day, lnvestlgatng serl- 

charges against Lieut. Kenneth L.

tude of the task of the world's evangel
ization. Rev. Dr. J. D. Goucher of Baltl-

-*■ .auls ««si M

H. Gaylord Wllshfre lectured In Associa- ”, ^hareet’e'î- "e’l'thfr Rev Luther D. Wlshard discussed
C^«d?Be°S ,fttnr? VSht °n "Shfll1 gradîng were pecullar but the grea't ^vem^9 concluded0'tht m^"
Canada Be Sold to J. Pierpont Morgan»" superiority of man lay ln the fact that j Îa,,!; ^ver
Aid. Irquhart presided. In the ah- he was an immortal being with on
sence of the Mayor, who sent word that eternal destiny. Such a destiny should ^ec°”f covering the who'e mission 
he was sick. The hall was well filled; lf ad to this life being one of prépara-j-1 covering tne wno.e mission

At the outset, Mr. Wllshlre pointed out tlon'
wa, a atronv spn.in.„„. O Rev- Willis R. Hotchkiss made anada IP favor of n, m, , K, 1 urgent appeal for workers In Africa.

,, ,,, ", r of public ownership of pub- The call was urgent- the field was large
there'was* anotherSyfew "of* .r0^'""YJ: hut More men and women were needed to te^ Movement met at the Guild Hall 
be take” whfeh was thft of ,he nT.l° enter upon mission work there. MoGHl-ntreet. Saturday afternoon, and
eltv in t»k» th*m ______ dlscu*8ed asBociation work in foreign
wished to do #o, hut because it was^somp0 Bi»*op Galloway'* A Ad re*». lands. Many prominent missionaries
vingxm whlrh we. had. nn '•hol,r- As Bishop Galloway addressed the clos- ‘?”k pa^ J" the discussion describing 
Mr. Morgan acquiring franchises In Cana- jng meeting of the convention at the tbe WOTk of the association in educating 
t ’hïm H dhhe had nn personal objections Mctronolitan Church He took as his and Christianising the heathen, and 11- a nd^ phi Ian t h rofrf In Iff WI The^Sumem"6 L~d.h“p “of | heathen
l?ct\ ^ Callfl1fla w<*rc to ehoosp an owner, the Son of God, as taught In the Epistle | „Î!Î. Juî”1 ng (at the m4ssioiJ
it might be hard to find a better one than to the Colossians." He said there were ff*1001*- an<^ the eagerness so many of 
he. There is a great fear all over the no vtre-rnvaltfe<t In the Kine-dom of them manifested to know 
world that the United States would dom- Christ*
Inate all countries financially. It la not (~hrlet, He ^ as pre-eminent. This pre- Conference of Coiie«re«so long ago that the United States was eminence was shown ln the faot that College».*
spoken of to the same wav as Canada is He was the one universal character— in® conference of the representatives
to-day. as a country having illimitable re- the world's brother, the friend of man, of the various colleges of America, In 
«onrees, but facte showed that to-day the ,the contemporary of all ages. He was McMaster University, was well attend- X»m,iHng%o,^theVS:tri.ea"|t»t,W,wbom>icre th” world's^onsclence end hedlns^ ed. Prof. Sanders of Yale University 
consequently seeking Investment abroad ed a11 movements for the alleviation of Presided, and spoke of the Importance 
for no less than $600.000.000 a year', the suffering of mankind. He had 2r 11,8 movement, stating that It magni- 
Rockefeller alone had $65.000,000 to Invest > founded all schools and colleges and fied 0,6 spiritual and all that was dis-

bullt all orphanages and homes. No tinctlY spiritual made against the semi- 
h*ro of the battlefield ln the excitement, materialistic view of the universe. 
Of battle nor pursuit of glory had dis-1 ",bicb was the bane of so many ferma 
played such sublime courage as the higher education at the present 
missionary or the Christian worker who time. President Hughes of Rfpon Col- 
went Into a fever-stricken district to leg8 and Pr<>f- McCurdy of Toronto 
rescue the fallen or unenlightened. spoke Interestingly on the relation

which should exist between professors 
and students.

Rev. J. A. Foreman of India address- Medical Missions,
ed Knox Church congregation ln the ; The medical mission section was held 
morning. Miss Bums and Miss Butler of in the Carlton-street Methodist Church. 
China spoke tot the Sunday school ln Rev. Dr. _ Sutherland presided. The 
the afternoon, and at 7 o'clock Rev. speakers were: W. H- Park, M.D., 
Robert E. Speers, secretary of the Am- China: Dr. Pauline Root, Dr. Hum- 
erlcan Presbyterian Foreign Missions, phreys, India; Dr. Jays, London, Eng.:

Dr. Burdin, China.
Taylor, China. All the speakers empha
sized the necessity of missionaries hav
ing a knowledge of medical subjects. 

Evwmreltetlc Mission.
Mr. Robert E. Speers presided at the 

Evangelical Mission conference at the 
Bond-street Congregational Church. 

A mass meeting for women of the The speakers were Rev. J. H. Pike of
annually, and there were some 4000 men of r'iY was held in the afternoon at the China, Rev. Graham Lee of Corea, Mrs.
great wealth like him ln that country, and Young Women's Christian Guild. Mrs. Howard Taylor and Rev. John M. Fore-
ail indications showed that the machinery Beauchamp lof China addressed the man of India.
of „,hwoe„,rann'tn tfe her 11Ie and work
before the country would be #“na *« in vel-estial

MUTUAL STREET RINKNATIONALIZATION OF INDUSTRY Me

Predicts Pnrchese of the C.P.R. By 
American Cspltaltsts.

To-Night at 8.15 Sharp. BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T»UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
AJ penter end Joiner work, hand aawlnr. 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Fetry, st 
Mary-street.

T) ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST.. 
H contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general Jobbing promptly attended 
to. Phone North 904.

1-1ous
Burnet, the officer commanding Ross- 
land Co. of Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
who has- demanded a trial by court- 
martial or civil.

The trouble arose out of a recent 
minstrel performance given by a mill- 

erroneously 
Burnet en-

FATHER OF OR. WOOD PASSES AWAY Plan at Nordheimer's. 8
Til

CHAS. FARRINCER,Residence off W. G. Glennie, Tra
veler, Broken Into "While 

Family at Church. *

8
444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N* 672 

—Teacher of—
PIANO, HARMOXY, Eto

By my method, brought to its present 
standard of excellence through large and 
varied experience, children with or without 
talent ran be made superior readers and 
fine performers.

tia social organization, 
styled the Harmony Club, 
gaged a box. and, on his arrival,found 
that the friends he had Invited to share 
it had. by a blunder, on a second sale 
of the box, been dbliged to buy seats 
elsewhere

In his indignation, he used strong 
language, and drew his sword to 
phaeize his remaraks. As he was ln 
uniform, this constitutes a serious 
breach of regulations. Lieut. Mc-Haih, 
second ln command, and a South Af
rican veteran, resigned ln protest of 
this action, and CoU Holmes Is en
deavoring to terminate the scandal de
veloping.
against Burnet are conduct unbecom
ing an officer and a gentleman.

M£field. Z;DIHamilton, March 2.—Hugh Fair
grieve, well-known marine engineer 
and vessel owner, was found dead in 
his bed this morning. Apoplexy was 
the cause of death- He was 64 years 
of age and unmarried. He boarded at 
19 South Caroline-street, but the 
funeral will take place from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. -A. R. Kerr.

John F. Wood, 67 North-street, ditd 
to-night of Bright’s disease. He was 
65 years of age. He was the father 
of Dr. Fred Wood, London, and Dr. 
Peter Wood, this city. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday.

Mrs. MacDonald, widow of the late 
Dr. John MacDonald, for years a mem
ber of the Provincial Board of Health,

Y.W.C.A. Section.
that there PERSONAL.The Young Women's Christian Asso

ciation section of the Students' Volun- $
A YOUNG, ROBUST MOTHER WANTS 

xl a position as wet nnrs».
Doctor, World Office, Hamilton.

iThe many friends here of Mr. L. H. 
Tasker, B-A., of Almonte will be 
pleased to learn that he has received 
a lucrative appointment ln New York 
City.

The funeral of Newton Smith, well- 
known printer, who died at the Gen
eral Hospital, will take place on Mon
day afternoon. He was 38 years of 
age and was unmarried.

Reeve Vanslckle and Major Walker 
waited on the City Medical Health 
Officer yesterday a/nd suggested that 
Apcaster Township and the city estab
lish a Joint isolation hospital, the 
township to supply the site and the 
citv to erect the building.

Business men, meet your friends at 
Noble's Buffet Smoking Parlor. lo

Apply a.ed edem-
OMMERCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD, 

refitted; beat Sl.OOday house In Can
ada; special attention to grip men. J. J. 
Hagarty, Proprietor.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OHMO.N -CENSE iv'LLS RiTa, MICE. 
Roncnea. Bed Buga: no smell. 383 

Uueen-atreet Wear. Toronto.
c $ed

MONEY TO LOAN. %\\ARDS, STATEMENTS, LETTER- 
VV heads,-envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.; close prices. Barnard's Printery, 77 
Queen east.

"VT ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
atI pie, retell merchants, teamster*.board
ing houses, without security; eas.v pay
ments; largest business in 48 principe! 
cities. Tolraan, 30 Freehold Building.

The specifications filed more of U,
k:

HOTELS. BiFRENCH PREMIER'S INJURIES- .VETERINARY. ~1/^1 URLERS ATTENDING MATCHES IN 
the Granite, Queen City or Prospect 

Park Rinks will find excellent accommoda
tion at the new Somerset House. Church- 
nnd Carlton-streets. Rates. American plan, 
$2-00; European plan, beds, from 60c up. 
Winchester and Chnrch-street cars pass 
the door.

1;MPresident Cell* at Home, But Not 
Permitted to See Him.

T71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SUR- 
E . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of d^a. Telephone, Main 141.

2.

r<Paris, March 2.—The Premier, M. 
Waldeck-Rousseau, whose carriage was 
overturned ln collision with a street car 
last night, resulting ln the Premier and 
his nephew, who accompanied him, sus
taining severe contusions, passed a fev
erish night. He complained this morn
ing of great pain In the shoulder, and 
preparations are being made to exam
ine It with Roentgen rays. President 
Loubet called at the Premier’s resi
dence to-day. but the physician In at
tendance forbade his admission to the 
room In which the injured man Is lying.

German Challenge to American 
Schaefer.

„ ”8rlla- M"rch 1 -Hugo Kefrkau, the hl|. 
Ilard champk», of Germany, has ehalleng- 
cd Jake Schaefer, the American chain- 
plon for a straight match. Schaefer 
writing fromParÎF, offer* to play Kcrkaii 
in Berlin «3000 pointa, balk line, giving the
*r»!SaTrCU SUrt-’ f°r “ 8t*ke

HON. MR. TARTE'S SPEECH. BRANT-SERO IN LIVERPOOL. rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- X lege. Limited, Temperaece-street, To
ronto, Infirmary open day and night, .ses
sion begins In October. Telephone Main

M.
Liverpool, Eng., March 2.—The Ex-, 

press says: To-day, John OJIjatekt 
Brant-Sero, giving an address ln Liv
erpool, and describing himself as an 
anthropologist, xva/s charged with ne
glecting to pay £76 due for mainten
ance of his child. He said he had 
been a student all his life, and. In a 
conservative country like England, it 
was almost impossible to make money

The Clerk: What Is your line of 
study?

Prisoner: The study of mankind. I 
am an anthropologist, principally con
cerned with the study of the back
ward races, and the American Indians 
In particular. I am recognized by the 
British Association and the Society of 
Anthropologists In London as an au
thority on -the matter, but that Is 
empty glory.

The Clerk: Have you never done any 
useful -work?

Prisoner : Useful work! Well, if it 
had been more materialistic I should 
not have been in this difficulty. 
[Laughter.] I'm living in London now, 
where I hope my talents will be more 
appreciated. I came to Liverpool to 
deliver one of the 'Corporation Series 
of lectures. These things usually pro
duced only a email honorarium. 
[Laughter.]

The clerk said he would have to go 
to Jail unless a settlement was effected.

Prisoner suggested he should beal- 
lowed a month to go to London to 
find the money.

The bench declined,

Members Still Talking af His French 
River Advocacy T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH

Shuter-atreets, opposite the Metropol
itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevators 
tnd steam-heating. Chnrch-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

AND 861.

Ottawa, March 2.—Hon. J. I. Tarte’s 
tMck-and-thin 
French River improvement, in the In
terest of the C.AR., is still the talk In 
members’ rooms. It Is realized that 
the Minister of Public Works has set 
his heart on having this work carried 

and his speech of Friday night 
much addressed to the mlnls-

ouSTORAGE. hof theadvocacy
QTORAGB FOR FURNITURE AND*" 
n Pianos ; double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and most reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
869 Spadina-avenue.

Sermon* nit Knox.j (AJ ROQUOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
X centrally altnated; corner King and 
iork-streets: steam-heated: electric-light
ed: elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. Q. A. Gra
ham, Prop.

tol Ti
G

(Dr to
Kout

was as
terialists as to the opposition, who 
were criticising his estimates, 
view of that speech shows, how unre
served was the minister's belittling of 
every other route from the 
Lakes to the seaboard, even of the 
Canada Atlantic.
Harbor Is fairly equipped. Of course, 
if an American syndicate buys up the 
connection with one of these harbors, 

must look carefully, before spend
ing our money, to see where the Am
ericans are carrying our trade. I. for 
one. will not be very 
about giving money to improve Depot 
Harbor it the American, syndicate does 
not make up Its mind to stand by our 
Canadian ports.”

MARRIAGE LICENSES.TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- 
O laa), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.1 gave an Interesting address, comparing 

the missions of 100 years ago with 
those of to-day.

Delegates to the convention occupied 
the pulpits of nearly all the Protestant 
churches, and spoke at the Sunday 
school gatherings In the afternoon.

Mu*. Meeting for Women.

and Dr. Howard
TAS. R. DUNN.ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street.J HiA re-
TT S. MARA, rSSUHR OF MARRIaG» 
XX* Licenses, 5 ToroniO-gtreet Evenings, 
539 Jarvls-Btreet.

TART. leGreat TT W. L. FORSTER—P OETR11T 
fJ • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street
west. Toronto.

ra
He saiid, "Depot 1PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.H. G. Wllshlre. ft

A RMSTRONG. T.—PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 a.m., end 

2 to* 4 p.m. Stomach. Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office. 828 Yonge-street, Toronto.

___________ I.OST.
1 OST—SATI'RDAY’’'AFTERNOON''** A 
M J lady's gold watch, on King, Queer 
Liberal reward on return, 17 Lewis-street.

FACTS ABOUT PORRIDGES. AiJ
a state

, , not be long
before the country would be face to face 
with the great problem of the unemployed. 
The only solution of this problem would 
be that of social!

Religion* Editor*.
1 Th® conference of religious editors at 

held Rlchmond-street was presided over 
yesterday by Mr. H. A. Bridgman of The Congre- 

, , . afternoon. W. B. Millar of New York, rationalist, Boston. Dr. Thompson or
horwthye°UgooT^er ln the °>d days caplta'fiaV^Onl" the oth™ d^v the" *" nlvv^vprk^ ar™V}d Ind ï,brthJe,9tprn Christian Advocate.
xvnnthe gMd mother Would say, "Now <’h*cd the Canada Atlantic Rallwav, and n^y uork* Presided. Bishop Baldwin and Dr. Halsey of the Presbyterian
vvjiue. you must eat your porridge •• the^ ha(1 not already made arrangements addressed the meeting, and music was Board, spoke upon the question of how 

tho his stomach would rehLi f° Purpha8^ the U.P.Jl., they would short- furnished by the Sherlock Male Quar- ;to get missionary Intelligence to dis-
vVilUe would manfulJ^ De* 17 do so. because It is a competing llnd tet. seminate In the reUirUiia
lnThemmoto^Set awaï With mornîng^c'aniadlang8woùlcî° ffS ^turd-y*. Meeting., held that these pap^s^^TTeaTn^a

cou,d not release him on g?t - 5^  ̂fig*«'"than his word. be'tor^y «onto the generL rnmes^A^feature ^
Ultlmately, they remanded him until eat. One thin, ^ ,could of patriotism It would be a serious conoid- of the evening rally In Massey Hall was . of a c»m"

Monday, warning prisoner, if onee he tho was that L, 8he dld nc>t know, , oration, as the control of Industries would an address by Robert E. Speers on tj £?nsi8t,nS of H. A. Bridgman,,
bishops of Canterbury and York are be- was committed to prison in default he eertain tnat these grains contain a give them political control, and consequent- "The Abounding Resources of the ... _P’ Tbornpst>n. Silas McBee, Mrs. j
lleved to be considerably perturbed w»uld 8‘ay there three months. thoro v SÜ ih? s,tarch that Is the management of ‘he country's^af- Church." The address was generally £°rton of. ’pbe Evangelist, and D. L.
concerning the words of King Edward's Subsequently, Sero, who said he was cLked^Th cUnless. unusually ^.^Some LanarUans^w 5merLaMh take "srarded as the most Instructive and ,°f T?e Missionary Review, to j
coronation oath. The difficultly Is not a ®M®f of the Mohawk tribe of North ls not and'as a Porridge; nvPr tbc fndnstrlee and to systematize best delivered of any during the con- com^L^ t0r® the re!1g1ous
c-aused by the declaration against American Indians, and had recently D#»onle it u />nseQuence to some them, and then the Canadians could come vention. Mr. Speers was afterwards c,0me P ^loser touch with the
transubstantlation, which is not part marrjed a lady In London, who pos- q weSO i11^? P°i9Qn- | In and take powesslon of them afterwards the recipient of hearty congratulations ^S+ares^nd the mlssionary boards,
of the oath, but by the promise "to ses^d a «mall income, was brought up S*,Weir of 21(5 Rectory- by purchase. He thought t would be a i A second parallel meeting at Cooke's an^.to conslder Possibilities ofCT„7te™ate the settlement of ^ ^ h " ^.ns X-ho" clnn't Zl ^li ^a^/YeMLT Iti'X »"“>”* themsdves.

land and the doctrine^worsh^. dïs- a,nd the magintrates, lit hlga ?h^nhh wsToXl th^îT Ume ïnd^t^muMctpalize Things'' periaîSlnT’Ço j The accustomed crowd filled the Met
I inline and government thereof "Ît 1.1 th® request of the complainant were 8 nea,,h was so bad that he was the eltv j ^"v-rci-usiomed crowd filled the Met-
arguetl that an amendment to this williner to tak® this and remand him ™mpo!led to resign the pastorate of The chairman said he agreed w ith the, bpp'itan Cbur®h Saturday evening and „ .
clause is necessitated bv the dlsestab on hls own b«H for a month during his church- Then some one advised speaker, and a hearty vote of thanks was “st®ned to able addresses by Rev. a Northern Secnrltle. Company Seek,
lis h ment Phlk wbiob he must get sometolng ‘jying the peerless foods of the Battle P»«»®d- R' Ja“dl®r aad R®v. W. R. Hotch- . » Dominie» Chert.,.

A short act of Parliament^^ would Prisoner: Thank you; I quite uîder f rPek Sanitarium Health Food Co. j------------------------“TTee kiss on Indian and African missions.

wjsjrîaarSr» ~\t----------- 1 SMUGGL^-0F FURS' ErsCSrHL'K»1
r&srn.'ss“rx rj® 'nfluenzajn London. r s
&ss3ffi^-rs8tis: ""b*r'- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — .„r,.uisn““"th

come to the front at no distant period I , , °n* MarLh -•—Influenza has /.or then?: -1 una*>Ie to use Bident of Island Pond, Vt., a telegraph When Friend* Tell the Truth. ^asgraln, Ryan & Mitchell
at any rate so far as Its establishment London at its mercy. Half a dozen1 rid~a 1 'thfat por" »ne repairer on the Grand Trunk Many people become coffee topers appllca-Uon of the North-
?,, avf8 j" concerned, there Is a con- i members of the government, including neriT- digested bv halting J ' Railway thru the efforts of Collec- b®fore they realize it. and would be as 11 ^donm JT°mp^,ny be granted,
Æy^oSfn^T^^X t' /h B:,f°Ur' the F"" F the Fa* for Mansur and his special deputy, ggS.« thM 'd^,bed- ^ by a ^11086 "

;SKUW,r U> even dUring the 8anshbu”rUSe0Ld°urn8SiranTdho^1 neXacIdu"/ and* “other1 unplÆ^ni J3* A' Bancroft who had been work- h» n^V\Ts I «“X'T.*,', t
Llpton, Lord Roberts and about thirty symptoms. I find that your food dl- mg on toe case for some time, was ar- ^ “e L i™ . kIs «"^hled to fulfil in every rescect the
“ Me S'*”! rreducr^yn.audne^t,yor ^ X &^eTrSnTS bVt 7^^3 £ oTr Bu^

rlTlL tM:“ 2_Westi paper.-18 reP°rte<1 daHy *“ "eWS’ achT^a hreîtoyTopdTtion a^d'wRh value“at$tilOOOcomingf romMonL they win Invariably charge the disease, J^o„ exchanges been on trial charged with the
Last nigh fa ho -,'v M^rCh 2'~ i ------------------------------- a R°od 8PP®tRe for the next meal, rettil These] furs were shipped to theTffrfthe*'TZiuiethsrt^t'wmlA be ^eedom as nmv enjoyed b* ya® murder of Mrs. Charlotte S. Nichol of
Last night about , o clock a Pole nam- Ex-Member, or the Q.O.R. The "Life Chips" are pleasant to the stations near the border, In Canada, practically lmpoSlble to give un df* Î? commercial institutions acting n^der Nashville, Tenn., returned a verdict of
:o.„GnrSLh an was ahnt ‘bru the Win- | The adjourned annual meeting of the taBte, nutritious and Inexpensive when on the Grand Trunk Railway, taken so they hope against hope that it does h. char1t,RT8- guilty and recommended that Burnett
dou of hls house* about li> miles from Ex-Members' Association of No. I, or compared with other préparations on over the border to Gilead, Maine, and not hurt them, but It goes on with its m t? Honorable T. Chase Casgraln be ®e*nt to the Ppnitpniin-v c

Ter; m?nth8 E company, Q.O.R., took place Friday <be market. By the use of your ex- aent from thereby e,press. The case work Just the same, aMthereluHls tosed"’ Z d,^a4e appli^tl^ ' vea,^ Bumetos attorney wm £
,igo with the wife and family of an- night at Morgan's, 6 Jordan-street, jellent foods I have derived great re- js t-„ fried before U. S. Commis- complete collapse and nervous prostra- dlscPSS the matter In any anew tri-ti to-«mnrrr,w for PROPIRTIFS rnna»T v
pther Bole named Welaschoik, who when the following were elected to he* from constipation of the bowels, . John Young on Saturday tion. lasting sometimes for years, un- <„ni ' £*our °f the five applicants are one or *he mr-t unusual thafC>,Waa —*--------- —..............-   
followed the latter, and has since un- hold office for the ensuing year: Presi- and cannot too strongly recommend 8‘0ne[ John Young on baturday, le8s the that _ ?!' junior memibers of his law firm I ^ anu,sual that have, Vj EW RESIDENCE FOR SALE-89
successfully tried to Induce his wife. Sent William McKendry 1st vlce-pre- them to all suffering from this com- March 1. Lutir, a Villotte station i7d1Scontinuei „------------ ------------- —™' fvef b®en tried ln Cook County Crim- ; iM Walmer-road (annex): parties who
who was living with Gnaschlah, to go si dent A R Hughe*.- °’nd vlce-presi- P,a>nt- I have induced several of mv agent, Gilead, Maine, and Peter Mar- There are hundreds of thousand, of , Teacher»* In.tltnte Î,rd Court. Burnett, who Is a young rr'°”.,1a™,pLat1?„ Purchasing a model home are
back to him. WalaschAik Is supposed dent. A. Edlngton: treasurer. W. B. fiends to try the “Life Chips," and cnand, Grand Trunk freight conduc illustrations of the truth of this state- th”anSim;,tMarChm1~The ««slons of £>ry before andTfterV the^àî? to*ïhê lj" *° ‘a» «ad aVîhla coLn?al deBlgned \
to have commuted the murder, and Campbell; secretary, G. A. Berthon: tbey arc all enthusiastic in their tor, were arrested In connection with ment. *he Hamilton Teachers' Institute de-,th of m™ Minora Î? th maatcrple.-e, pronounced by many who have ■■
was to-day arrested by mounted po- chaplain, M. Mathews; surgeon, Dr. H. pra,sps; / hope every family mev h- the 8ame case. Any .person addicted to ooffee can 10 an end this aftdrnoon. when admitted bv the nroLcutlon îLTdy, vU'"i"<1 '*», charm of design and
lice and lodged ln Jail here- H Oldwrlght (St Catharines)- Execu- Persuaded to use your excellent foods, ____________________ make the change' from nommon nnit.» President Turner delivered the aa î t, <?. by the prosecution that Mrs. harmonious decoration to he the host typetive^Comnfittee.^R. ^Larter^Henry >Mor- a8 T am convinced that if they do so Monle ^r,„'. t he.. Tournament ” m,al address and the reporVo? ftato USKvtSÏÏÎ totSLt3S£i'"the îh.s^cUy"" «'p^n" da'l^ ïet aUemPt<‘d “

gan, D. Barron. Sydney Rugg and J. they t'dll adont them as an article of Monte Carlo. March l.-This wm, another trouble, provided the Postum i» Vg1™* sections were preeented. These that Nlcho^s^Td «P®n da!ly.
C. Beckett. Arrangements are being dal]v ,b 'he greatest benefit to nrr day In the lutermtlonal chess masters' properly prepared, so as to °fflcers were elcteid. Presddnt, J. r. tr> connnit Kuicid . ^
made to hold the annual dinner on health. Yours truly. George R. tournament and only drawn games and bring out the color, flavor and Turn®r: vice-president, Byron Smith: th- man xvlea.upnpd that
March 24. It was a large and ropre- ^a1r- T 2,fionR^?,ry-Rtreet. London, B|>mes that were left unfinished In pre- food value. It has a rich black brown secretary-treasurer. Miss M. B- man t^ g . riT hev the mu*.
sentatlve meeting and much enthusl- °nt - Jan- 2n- 1902 ,vlnu* roand8 were oi-dened by the commit color, and changes to the golden brown Adnm: auditons. E. T. Young and W T , 5° ™ h®' death alone. The r> ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED
asm w as manifested Granose. Granola Life Chins and th» ,t0 or replayed -espee- prK>d ,.rParn j, added c- Morton. defence, disputed that there had been X astrologer, reveals every known se-
asm was manifested- *niendld feod-drink. Caramel r=real hen toe first adjournment took The change wm work wnndPP. re ------------------------------- any element between the two to Ç'et through the «cl-ntlfic science of astro-

tîrrv'x mtrœïÆSï h H iHHi'Et'iH"rlsh, 237 Yonge-street, Toronto. Marco and Mason drew. by coffee. It will do again. 1 6 8 done 0006 cited at lw side 1>mg lnt0xi" Palm reading. 20 McCaul-etreet, Toronto,

Rev. George S. Weir Find* Them 
Not Only Ind1nre*tible, But 

Highly Injurious.

Kingdom.
A mass meeting for men was 

at the Central Y.M.C.A.

pv 11. MAYBUKKY, 233 SPAD1NA-AVE., 
1 / has resumed special pracnce—Nose. 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours li t* t, 
or by appointment. tff

enthusiastic

SPRING J
KCanada offers a 

Only
great field for American 

capitalists. Only tho other day they s<»- 
ofired the Canada Atlantic Railway, and 
If they had not already made arrangements 
to purchase the C.P.^t., they would short
ly do so, because it is a competing llnrt 
to the Vanderbilt system, so that some fine 
morning Canadians would wake up 
find their industries in the possession of 
Americans. True, it would not make a

A

LEGAL CARDS.Overcoats, Suits and Jackets cleaned or dyed 
to look like new again. Send them inCORONATION OATH. VMERSON COATSWORTH, JB., BAB.

Solicitor, Notary Public, Tea«~Fj rlster, 
pie Building, Toronto.NOW dy Tibefore the rush is on.

Stockwell, Henderson & Co.,cleahbrs
103 Kin* Street West. Phone Main 1258

Express paid one way on out-of-town orders.

'Archbishop. Said to Be Considerably 
Perturbed C'once>nlng Wording. iiOl T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 

^ Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing Money to loan. Phone Main 2,381.

1A
New York, March 2.—The Sun's Lon

don correspondent says : The Àrch- r'tJNCAN,GRANT, SKEANS A MILLER. 
XJ barristers, solicitors. Bank of Com
merce building, Toronto; money loaned. 

Main 240.Shafting! Phone
SIyj ILTUN & LA1NG, RARRISTBKS, SO- 

JX Heitors, etc., Mall Building, Toronto. 
Hilton, J. M. Lalng.

4 11
F. A.
rp A. GIBSON, BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
X e tor, 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto; 
residence, corner Yonge St. end Sondin- 
ntenoc. North Toronto. Private Fund» to 
man. Telephone 1934.

eo-op-

HILL IN CANADA.*

Pulleys! "Cl RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, Notary, etc., 84 Ylctoria- 

loan at 4Mi and 5 perstreet. Money to 
cent. ed
T ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- " Xi llcltors. Patent Attodneye, etc., 9 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-Street Es.t, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.Dodge Manfg. Co.,

TORONTO.
Phones 3829-3830. MUSICAL.136

MBS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 
-i>X French and Music, 110 Grange-ave» :CHICAGO’S PECULIAR CASE. nue.

Jury Recommend* Dentist Burnett 
to Be Given Fifteen Year*.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W E HATE THE MOST PERFECT 
,aocl eff?ctlve system for collecting 

debts In Canada, U.S. and Europe without 
using offensive methods to vour debtors ; 
remittance on day of collection guaranteed; 
reasonable charges; call, write or ’phone 
Main 2927, and one of our representatives 
will call on you. The International Mer
cantile Agency, Janes IluUding, corner 
Yonge and King streets. Toronto

POLE ACCUSED OF MURDER.

147

Cholera morbus, cramps and kindred 
complaint* annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot. weather, green 
fruit, cucumber», melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
rntaîJ, hav* Dr J D Kellogg"» Dysentery 
VrtSL ®?d take a f*w drop* in water.

cr,mP‘ *nd cholera in a re- 
“‘««er. and 1» sure to check every disturbance of th, bowels.

CLAIRVOYANCE.

AStevenson Lodge. a.F. & A M., a ill hold 
their annual at home on Wednesday, April 
2, In the Temple Building.
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“Smart”
Clothes.

You spend more time IN your clothes 
than you do OUT of them.
Why not wear the “smart" kind ? 
“Smart” Suits 10.00 and 12.00.

The Oak Malt 
Clothiers
113 King and 116 Yonge.
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THIEVES ROBBED POOR BOXES.

MMM loVe

il 4 'ii/mnrminre zrnzPnm

Church of the Aseeaslon Entered 
on totorduy Night

Thieves continue to make their 
known to the city, 
between 10 and 11 o'clock, Mrs. Joseph 
Leake was going to her home at 194 Mc- 
Oaul-street and was passing the corner of 
Elm and Lonlsa-sfrreets, when a stranger 
sr.atched her purse and ran away. The 
purse contained about $2. 

could give no description of the thief, ex
cept that he was a very tall man.

Sexton Charles Malnprtce on opening the 
Church of the Ascension on West Rich
mond-street, for .service yesterday morning, 
discovered that thieves had been there be
fore him and had rifled the contribution 
boxes. The thieves got In by forcing a 
reai- door.

About 8 o’clock on Saturday two strang
ers were frightened off while in the act of 
robbing the Nurses’ Home In connection 
with 8t. Michael's Hospital. The thic/es 
had forced a window off Victoria-street, 
and had gained access to the trunk room, 
when a nurse approached and they made 
their escape. Nothing was missed.

I

SOLD EVERy^ 1Final Game for Ontario Hockey Asso
ciation Championship To-Night 

in Mutual Street.

Chatham Proposes Eight Club League 
to Include Detroit, Cleveland 

and Toledo-

presence 
On Saturday night, a

ONLY FIRST-CLASS DEALERS SELL THEM
SCHOOLEY WILL AGAIN REFEREE AN ENTHUSIASTIC ANNUAL MEETING Mrs. Leake

CADLE IN h
Rink Mamagrement Ad-rlees Patrons 

Their Seats et 8
j.Mercer Leads the Chatham Batsmen 

and Ai tit Ins Proves the Best 
Bowler.

SUBLIMES 3for25*PURITANOS10*each 
© PERFECTS IFeach GRANDASSElECTOSSS’m

to be la
o’clock—The Line-Up.

The Greatest 5-Cent Cigar Ever Offered the Public.

«6 SONS, Makers- ^^l

The weather Indications were such that 
the Ontario Hockey Association concludied 
to have tile final game for the senior cham 
pi ou ship and the Robertson Cup, between 
Cornwall and the Wellingtons, played, as 
arranged, to-nkght in the Mutual-street 
Rink.

The Wellington* have a lead of only one 
goal, which they must at least retain to 
win the championship.

The reserved seat plan opened at Nord- 
helmer’s on Saturday morning. The sale 
up to Saturday evening ensures a great 
house. Some good seats are yet to be had. 
The game, will begin at 8.15, and as late
comers may have to be satisfied with stand
ing room the rink people urge all holders 
of tickets to be In their seats not later 
than 8 o’clock. Entrance to the reserved 
grand stand will be thru the main entrance 
on Mutual-street. Holders of gallery seats 
will enter thru the north door on Mutuul- 
stneet, and 
Ik sold on 
will be thru the north door on Dalhousle- 
street only. The west gallery has been 
provided with an additional elevated plat- 
iorm and several hundred additional chairs 
have been placed in various parts of the 
building. The committee on Saturday de
cided on Schooley as refer je.

The Oornwalls left the Factory Town at 
midnight and will have plenty of time for 
a good rest before the game. While Hill 
advised his committee that he would be 
an absentee to-night, on Saturday he 
changed his mind and the line-up will lie:

Cornwall: Goal, Hunter; point, Degan; 
cover, G. Stairs; forwards, Allen, McMil
lan, Bustwood, H. Stavrs (capt.).

Wellingtons: Goal, Bllton; point. Smart; 
cover. Darling; forwards, McLaren, Hill, 
Ardagh, McKay (capt.).

Her eree—Schooley.
H. Rose.

Chatham, March 1.—One of the largest 
and most enthusiastic annual meetings in 
the history of the Chatham Cricket Club 
was held last evening In the Garner House 
parlors. In the absence of the president, 
S. J. Sutherland, W. B. Wells took the 
chair. The secretary's and treasurer's re
ports were read, the latter showing a small 
surplus.

E. & J. BURKE’S *** 
OLD IRISH WHISKEYTO DO AWAY WITH NIGHT WORK.Of the eight games played seven were 

won and one lost. Of the games won two 
were from the Detroit Athletic Club, two 
from Aylmer, and one each from the Vic
toria Club of Windsor and Walkervllle, 
from Gordon-McKay & Co., and from 
Kingsville, the game lust was to the Gor- 
don-MeKay & Co., on their return match, 
played in Chatham, Aug. 5.
'The batting averages: 8. Mercer, 22.2-4;

J. Horstead, 17.2-3; W. J. Kenny, 14.1-6;
8. 8. Kolfage, 10.3-5; B. Richardson, 9;
W. G. Richards, 8.4-5; Roy Miller, 7.1-5;
R. Hutchison, 6.4-5; I. L. Nichols, 5.12;
J. W. Aitken, 3.5-7; O. Brundage, 3; Dr.
Tye, 2.2-7; W. B. Wells, 2.2-9; H. Dennis,
2; J. Robert, 2. F. Brundage, Bates, West,
Anderson, Rutherford, Rankin, G. Smith 
and Dr. Russell also batted, but in less 
than three Inmtogw.

Bowling averages: J. W. Aitken, 108 
overs, 33 maidens, 243 runs, 46 wickets; 
average, 5.13-46. Roy Miller, 21, 3, 34,8.
6 3-4. J. W. Kenny, 100, 23, 243, 40, 6.3-40.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: President, 8. J. Sutherland, re-elect
ed; vice-presidents, W. 8. Ireland, A. Hey- 

G. B. Douglas, Wiilllam Ball, T. A.
Smith, S. Perrin; secretary, John Reeve, 
re-elected; treasurer, J. VV. Aitken; Match
Committee, Dr. Wicholl, W. B. Weils and Policeman Ward was roughly used 
J. W. Kenny. on Saturday might, when he arrested

J. W. Woods of Toronto was elected an William -Griffin, a young man living 
mem**7 ot the Slub* * M?K.y at 451 Damforth-avenue. Griffin was

gentle maji'a toe member.^? | “U£Lin aV^heZ^rnTgtfee^Tnü
the western team that visited Toronto last , at. KlP« Sher bourne-streets, and
September. when the officer seized him he resolved

Negotiations are pending for the forma- I to fight. The prisoner had bitten the 
tlon of an International cricket leagne.com- . constable’s hand severely, and scratch- Pv.. .S* l*1’1 tsiiurg. Cleveland, Toledo, and ! ed his face, and Griffin’s friends were 

Aylmer, Windsor and urging him on, when Inspector Gregory
Dlav for n^Pl",rî 01 f“eh ,te“m }u I and Patrol Sergeant Dllworth appear- 
piay jot the trophy. A western team will ^ t-rx„0probably be sent to Toronto again this *?"! bad to be “«ed to prevent
wason. ; further interference from the crowd,

A committee was appointed to arrange and Griffin was landed in the cells, 
for the holding of a ball shortly after He is charged with being disorderly 

Open Ping Pong Tournament. Eoster. end assaulting Policeman Ward. Grlf-
The first open ping-pong tournament in —— fin was in court last week charged

thp",Hawco' 'itng-CongrtCClntf of""'ScrolltoF LAKE YACHT RACING. Scents SS “e^oW N^son^mm-
coinmenelug March 19, In the rotunda of ---------- rV r™m -'«rroid Nelson, a lum-
the Harold A. Wilson Co., 35 King-street Meeting of the Association In Ham- j rnJan' wafi hired to go to the
west. This tourne ment will be conducted ! urnax?r woods, and, on reaching the
on the American system, every player play _______nroay. j camps, engaged with another firm. On
Ing every other one game. Entries vill ,,. vr~Z , this charge he was remanded for'sent-
Ijc received up to Tuesday evening. March «amilton. March 1.—The annual ence, and fined $1 and costs for being 
IS. Address all communications to the meeting of the Lake Yacht Racing As- 1 drunk, 
secretary, Mr. H. B. Young, 35 West King- . .. „ , „ . ,street. The Wilson Co. have placed six : soclation was held in the Royal Hotel | 
regulation sized tables In their rotunda here this afternoon. In the absence
tourney uâ j «' A’ =• ^J ar^Roben'"“ie, ^4 SSSSSSt

1 sided. Among the delegates present employes of the C.P.R. freight sheds.
Royal ........................in Baseball. IWere: °wain Martin. J. Whitten were both seriously injured on Satur-

The Royal Canadian Btcyde Club are ! Morse- Toronto. The secretary’s re- i , y nlg,bt about 8 o’clock, while load-
f,?inLjnt" iSf, bA8Sallab?,Mn,12 the p?ni. I Port «bowed a good balance on hand. York'stZZ1' lnt° a car at the foot of 
ing season witli thtCr old time ginger tha-t 1 .... xotk street.
they have displayed In tihe bicycle game 1 nese officers were elected: President The machinery, a ponderous weight, 
and other sports. It is their Intention to I F. Gray, Toronto: vice-president. D. ln being lifted by about half a dozen
bÜïl'oS thdr’bMmKnîdathîltïrSîcî,e^u'S A’ Black- Kingston: secretary-treasur- 'the"ground^ They^wZ ^
SïïSSS ^mdb.ntoff0rTnT^nX,;ri0rT,:d rohnFMottComi>ben' JTIT the^n^ime^ ^

Eastern League fame, where w> many John Mott* Oswego; Owain Martin. To- tne Dr- Pepler was sum-
hard-fought games of years gone by took ronto; Charles VanHoorhis, Rochester; e71 ambulances were called,
place. The Royals hare leased these A M at_k__oa r „ _ arvd ln them the unfortun-ate men
grounds from the Sunlight S?>ap Company A’ Ambro«e and Rev- C. E. Whit- were removed to the Emergency Hes- 
for the coming season, and intend to make comb, Hamilton; R. S. Thompson, Buf- Pltal. McKenna had hi» left lee bad-
$15e^,r8-r^fl£3di,n8,.^8t, îra to,o: ^legates to the union. A. E. Jar-
mid iSKSTr games*of°ba5°^m ^h'P^- X ^ Æ
urday afternoon, the followi-rs otf the game omm<xlore, Hower, Buffalo. ^ vIs an<^ severe injuries to his
Mill be able to have a good aft«Tnoon*g Quite a dlscuMiou took place on the Dod3^ La*t night both men were re
sport. A meeting is called for Wednesday question of having circuit races in pla^e ported 10 ,be resting easily, 
evening, at 8.30 in the Royal’s parlors, cf rendezvous, and It M*ns denuded to hold 
Broad view-avenue, and any of *ho city circuit races the last two weeks ln Julv.
*Ln”2.a* .t are desirous of entering a league The following resolution was carried: 
of this kind are requested to send dele- 'That the association approve of the an- 
gates to discuss the formation of the above polntment by the Yacht Racing Union of 
leagues. JKc Great Lakes of a committee to draft

building reatrictlons. having In mind the 
adoption of restrictions that will be equal
ly fair to centreboards and keel -achfs 

I i the development of a type of ’yachts 
I I ÎkÎ * furnish more living room, and 
I | tnat after the committee has prepared Its 
I I kCII0?’ ,h(> ^Port be printetl ajid distrl- 
I tion’’ among the membeis of the

trice 104, Pharoah 104, Homage 101, I'alarm 
101, Irma S. 99, Alpaca 99, Kaffir 96. Add 
95, I. Samuelsou 90.

TORONTO’S INTE -CITY WHIST TROPHY Bakers Think That Day Work is 
Bnoagh fog Them.

At a meeting on Saturday night in Rich
mond Hall c*f the local branch of the 
Journeymen Bakers’ and Confectioners’ In
ternational Union of America, the advis
ability of demanding that night work be 
abolished was considered, 
claim that working at night IS not a neces
sity and declare that It Is an injustice to 
them. It was decided to hold a mass meet
ing at an early date to further consider 
the matter and if necessary take some de
finite action with a view of doing away 
with the practice.

A movement is on foot to reduce the 
initiation fee of the union, and to lay be
fore the public their aime and objects.

The sum of $5 was voted towards the 
striking stovemounters of the Gurney Foun
dry Company.

Hamilton Club Experts Lose Match 
By 34 and Series By 31 Tricks.

The second half of the yearly inter-club 
trophy contest, on Saturday afternoon, be
tween the Toronto and Hamilton Whist 
Clubs, was played at the Toronto Whist

Especially suitable to those who do not like strong flavored 
The extreme softness, mellowness and fine character 

are produced by age and high quality.

For sale by all Leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

For the Brighton Cap.
New York. March 1.—According to the of

ficial list there are 27 entries for the 
Brighton Uup, with $5000 added, which 
will be run at Brighton Beach next August. 
Ihls is one of the most important of the 
long-distance races decided annually in 
the east, the journey being 2)4 mftles. Last 
summer the race dwindled to a farce, only 
two horses, Prince of Melbourne and Roch
ester, going 
a prohibitive favorite at 1 to 20 and wno 
galloping by ten lengths, the value of the 
stake bedug $5775. At the time it was 
generally deplored that such a valuable 
event should be al loved to go begging and 
many owner* were rather sharply criticized 
for withdrawing their horses. But If the 
owners will change their policy, this year 
there should be a battle worth going miles 
to see. William C. Whitney, who did not 
race much at Brighton last season, heads 
the list with four entries—Yankee, Go’d- 
smith 
this
of the big events, but a 3-year-old is not 
generally regarded with favor as a probable 
winner of the Brighton Cup. J. B. Hag- 
gin’s Watercolor, Gen. F. C. MoLewee's 
Gold Heels, Prank Farrell’s Blues and 
Bonnibert, W. II. Laudeman's Hernando, 
WT. C. Rollin's Herbert and J. G. Follans- 
bee’s Roehamptou are other conspicuous 
en tries, the complete list of which is as 
follows: Gold Heels 4, Watercolor 4, 
Blues 4, Bonnibert 4, Roehampton 4, Garry 
Hermann 4. Fly Wheel 3, Baron Pepper 4, 
King Bramble 5, Sun Shower 3, Argregor 
4, Carbuncle 5, Dixiellne 3, Yankee 3, 
Goldsmith .3, Endurance by Right 3. EVk- 
horn 4, The Rhymer. 4, Taps 6. Herbert 5, 
Maid of Harlem 6, Surmise 4. Waiten nre 5, 
Autolight 4, Hernando 4, Dr. Barlow 4, 
Port Royal 3. ,

whiskies.

Seven Races on New Orleans Card- 
First and Second Choices 

Landed.
15

The bakersClub, the home team being victorious. The 
specifications of this contest provide that 
home and home games shall be played 
each year, the club having the best net 
score for the two sessions to hold the 
trophy until beaten. The first half was 
played at Hamilton In January, the Hamil
ton Club winning, but the Toronto team’s 
margin on Saturday gave them the victory 
for the first year’s play. The clubs were 
represented by teams of 16 players on Sat
urday, and the north and south scores only 
were kept. The following were the play
ers and scores:

JOHN HOPE & CO., Montreal, Agents for Canadato the poet. The Prince was
general admission tickets will 
Dalhousle-street and entranceGOOD RACING AT CHARLESTON

CANADA THE SOURCE OF DISPUTES
Tom CarL *a Outsider, Won the 

Feature Event—Monday’s 
Racing Card.

New Orleans, March L—Favorites and se
cond choices divided the races here to-day, 
there being seven events on the card.

First race, 3-4 mile, sellinjf—Sir Christo
pher, 102(|jindsay), even, 1; Kiss Quick, 100 
(Ot.s), 6 to 1, 2; Weird, 102 (Young), 5 to 
1, 3. Time 1.14%. Anna, Bob Baker, 
▲homa, So pa pa also ran.

Second race, 4 furlongs—Frank Rice, 113 
(Landry), 3 to 1, 1; Tom May bin, 108 
(Odom), 2 to 1, 2; The Don, 103 (Miller), 
6 to 1, 3. Time 
Sweet Nell, Merry Sister also ran.

Third race, 1% miles, handicap -Intru
sive, 126 (Odom), even, 1; Mynheer, 107 
(Landry), 5 to 2, 2; Malay, 106 (Otis), 4 
to 1, 3. Time 1.55. Ida Ledford, Strang
est also ran.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, Speed Handicap 
—Sir Cuthbert, 116 (Odom), 2 to 1, 1; Mag
gie Davis, 93 (Waldo), 8 to 1, 2; Albula, 
90 (Wilkinson), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. 
Merry Bell, Tom Kingsley, Mandes, Sevoy 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 1% mites—Silver Coin. 
107 (Boyd), 4 to 1, 1; Benna, 106 (Walsh),
6 to 5, 2; El Ghor, 106 (Otis), 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.00. Elmoran, Charles D. also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Algie M., 96 (Otis), 
8 to 6, 1; Balloon, 99 (Earl), 10 to 1, 2; 
Choice, 110 (Odom), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.42*i- 
Musket, Eight Bells, Annie Thompson, 
Digby Beil also ran.

Seventh race, % mile—Karl Kahler, 107 
(OtLb), even, 1; John Grigsby, 109 (Odom),
7 to 1, 2; Ben Hullam, 92 (Waldo), 6 to 1, 
3. Time L14. Orla, Lady Kent also ran.

“It’s Colonial’»Cleveland Leader: There Is good 
reason to believe that Canada has late
ly urged the British government to 
stand firmly against any further con
cessions in adjusting Alaskan bound
ary details and other matters concern
ing which the United States and the 
Dominion have held conflicting opin
ions. The Canadians in power at Ot
tawa seem inclined to demand much 
and insist that the Mother Country 
shall sustain them in their contentions.

It is needless to say that, If Great 
Britain were as arbitrary and hard 
to deal with regarding such questions 
as the Dominion has often been, the 
relations between the British empire 
and the American Republic might be
come very unpleasant. This country 
Is not at all in the mood for yielding 
to demands which appear excessive.or 
for giving way before any form of 
harsh pressure. Now, as many times 
in the past, the Canadians and their 
real or fancied interests are the chief 
obstacles ln the way of entire har
mony between the government of this 
country and that of Great Britain. So 
it seems likely to be ln the future, for 
there will always be plenty of ma- | 
terial for friction ln the fisheries, the
seal poaching, the long frontier be- I ^---------------------------------------------- I
twHOT thJ c%untrle? “d ■*▼!- ! Hue ImESSSBbSsteSgssStis&lSigation Crf the Great Lakes and the ' Falling! Writ# for proofs of pei nmnent cures of worst 
waters close to their ocean coast I

The true and lasting way to settle i nAAV nciarnv Ad 
ail these quêtions and remove forever ! IfWUa nCmtUI till,, 
all of the most troublesome causes of = 
bickering between the United States 
and England is to bring the Aroerl- 
can Republic and the Dominion of 
Canada together as one nation. If the 
men who are responsible for the Inter- rK 
ests of the British people and the "y 
peace and happiness of the United 
Kingdom want to further a great 
work of constructive statesmanship, Ufc 
they can lend their influence and aid 
to the little minority ln Canada, al- ' 
ready willing to be annexed to the 
great Republic. That done, there will ' 
remain no important reason to appre- <*
hend any serious difficulty between {□ I C r CURES in s Days Ithis country and the British empiré:'| I

hi. Life Crn.heH o„. 1 _ I ' Biff la the only remedy that will pos
tils Lire Crushed Out. j £ Btlvoly cure Oonnorhoea Ol.et and ti|

Albout 10 o’clock on Saturday mom- j ■ Isexual disetues. No stricture, no pain.
Ing, David W. Speedle, a Grand TrUfiti ‘p| Ihioo gl. Call or writ, ngeney. HI 
Railway car examiner, had his life ''^_l 278 Yonge-St., Toronte.
crushed out under a freight train at 
the foot of Bathurst-street. When the 
train, which pulled ln from Hamilton, 
came to a standstill, Speedle crawled 
underneath one of the cars, and com
menced examining the wheels and air
brakes. He was thus engaged when 
the train suddenly started, the wheels 
of the car passing over his right leg 
and left arm, also crushing Ms head.
Hie leg and arm were also badly 
crushed. Death was instantaneous.
Dr. Riordan was soon on the scene. !
Coroner A. J. Johnson was notified, 
and he Issued a warrant for an in
quest, to be held this afternoon at li 
o'clock, at the Morgue.

Speedle was 45 years of age, and 
resided at 225 Manning-avenue. He Is 
survived by a widow and family. One 
son is employed as a clerk in the G.
T. R. offices at the Union Station .

r
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• —Hamilton.—
Edwards and Logan v. Wallace and

Shaw..................................................................
Bunt and Crawford v. Hunter and Gal

lagher................................................................
MeBrayne and Paupet v. Amoden and

Cassidy..............................................................
Garrett and Ecclestone v. Ritchie and 

Lobb...................................................................

Established
, Endurance 
Is Yankee’s

by Right and Elkhorn. 
first nomination for any

205
Policeman Roughly Handled.

1670198

200

208
And stands 
without a peer.

811Total
U mpiren—Brodeur,—Toronto.—

Brown and Beaton v. Robertson and
Martin................................................................

Higgins and Armstrong v. Judd and
Robins .............................................................

Cox and Telfer v. Fowls and Man
ning.................................

Ledger and Yerrall v.

?206 L-l
Bank Leasee Game To-Morrow.

The deciding game of the Bank League 
210 WM be played between Toronto and Com- 

Bates and Judd 208 ' niereè at the Victoria Rink at 8 o’clock to
Both teams have put ln a lot

222!
.48. Disappointment, 19?

— • morrow.
845 ' of useful exercise and will be to good 

shape.Total......... ................
Toronto wins the match by 34 tricks, ana 

the series by 31 tricks. H. CORBY,1
Sole AgentNO CHANGE IN BASEBALL RULES.The Busy Tout.

They tedl a good story in connection with 
Frank Rice’s win at New Orleans the other 
day.

In the betting ring a young fellow came 
up to Hiram Scoggan. the owner of the 
colt, who was, of course, unknown to him, 
and told him there was a sure thing in 
the race—Frank Rice; that his cousin rode 
the colt, his brother trained him, and that 
a big commission was going on, etc.

Pointing to a book across the ring, the 
tout «aid to Scoggan: “There is 8 to 1, 
Rice; go grab it before It gets away from 
>ou.” Scoggan moseyed over, followed by 
the tout, and grabbed the good thing for a 
couple of hundred each way at 8 and 3.

After the race the tout was promptly on 
Jiand at the book, and as Owner Scoggan 
cashed in was right there with his: “Well, 
I was right.” etc.: “how much on for 
me?" etc. “See here, young fellow, I own 
this colt. Tell your cousin, the jockey, 
and brother, the trainer, to come over to 
stable No. 23 and see me, won't you? And 
come, yourself, too.”

American Association Will Play by 
Their Code of Last Year.

Chicago, March 2.—The magnates of the 
American BasebalL. Association met here 
yesterday and adopted a schedule for the 

Aside from the adoption of thes^sson.
schedule the most important matter con- Pinned Down By Heavy Weight.

sidered was the playing rules, 
thoro discussion, the association adopted, 
without change, the rules under which the 
American 
action was

After a sss E18VMC Tiarix 
Chicago, IlL

League played lost year. This 
i taken after a long conference 

between Chairman Watkins and President 
Johnson of the American League. CURE YOURSELFgr CURBS

Prevents Coutuglon 1 rritations or ulceration*

N01NNATI, 0. ~ 
lU.8.4.

Gas Gardner Beat George McFadden
Chicago, March 2.—George McFadden of 

New York was decisively beaten by Gus 
Gardner of Philadelphia in a 6-round con
test here last evening. In the third round 
McFadden was knocked down twice, being 
on the floor the second time for the x>unt 
of 8. He was nearly out when the round 
closed. He was knocked to his knees ln 
the fifth. The flgtif Was Gardner’s all 
the way. apd the crowd was greatly dis
appointed at the showing made by McFad
den.

gont or po’i 
Mold toy Drugfffiita,

for $1.00, or3 bottles, S2.76. 
Circular sent on requeet-

sonons.

Old Dorian Wins a Race.
Oakland, March 1.—'Weath* showery, 

track heavy. First race, 6 furlongs—Mon- 
tojo, 11 to 6, 1; Lemuel 2, Innocencia 3. 
Time 1.18.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Phil Archibald, 
0 to 2, 1; Hilary 2, Loyal S. 3.
1-10»/*.

Third race, VA miles—Dorian, 7 to 2, 1: 
Bassenzo 2, Cuban Girl 3.

Fourth race, 1^ toiles—Sombrero, 4 ïe~6, 
1; Corrigan 2, Water Scratch 3. Time 
2.16*.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Mission. 4. to 1, 1; 
Formero 2, Hungarian 3.

Sixth race, * furlongs»—Duckoy. even, 1; 
Meehanus 2, Impromptu 3. Time 1.32.

Scandal Petering Oat.
New Orleans, Mlarch 1.—The steeplechase 

scandal seems to be petering ont. Five of 
the eight horses which have been suspend
ed have been reinstated and five of the 
dozen jockeys have been restored to good 
standing. To-day the stewards decided to 
withdraw the suspensions against Jockeys 

Time K. Gormley and H. Hayes and the horses 
W. H. Dixon and Bristol. After the state- 

I ment has been made that all the suspended 
ones were caught red-haiulcd and that 

rime 2.20&. * there was no chance for them to prove an 
alibi, the recent actions of the stewards 
vculd lead to the beSef that they had 
acted hastily and had unneecssarilv 
brought innovent persons into temporary 
disrepute at least.

Lacrosse Club Meeting.
The annual meeting of the Toronto La

crosse and Athletic Association will l>e 
held to-morrow night at tbe Temple Build
ing at 8 o’clock. The team will start 
training for the English trip on Wednes
day. by playing bdkkatball in St. Lawrence 
Hall.

SiloYflïlfar Notes.

”1ÏÏY, B g&S SUT"
Kid McPartlanrl will 

m a ten-ronnd boilna 
on March 12.

DR. PAGE'S ENGLISH SPAVIN . UREmeet Eddie Burns 
contest at Detroit

t0Yfl7htgTproveiL.wh<> has aI*ued article. 
IO ngnt Terry McGovern on or before Oct
lo. announces that he will meet either Kid 
Lavigne Kid Broad. Benny Yanger or
Goverm°berte bef<>re hls conteat with Mc-

Wh'u.iBern,Sto n,.Pf Npw York bested Billy 
Whistler °f Baltimore at Philadelphia Fri 
day night In a fast alx-ronnd bout at the 
National Sporting- Club. Bernstein was the 
ff.gr,eriL,frr . S beginning, and Whist
ler lost hls head frequently. The conteat 
was scientific and Interesting.
w£.\m i>!’<?rnar ext m.atch wH1 be with Al 
Neil before the Natioaal Club in ’Frisco 
on March 21. Manager Gibbs of the club 
has received a letter from Ferns, who Is 
In Portland, ln which Ferns declares that 

r°bbed of the decision in hls fight 
with Tommy Tracey in Portland. Ferns 
says that Tracey sprinted out the whole 
fight.

Recent advice» from New Orleans report 
that the game at that track is very poor, 
and that there does not seem any likell- 
hood of a change for the better. Nearly 

Kocncater Had a Grind. all the Eastern owners and trainers who
Rochester. March 1.—Krebs of Bmoklvn huve been wintering at the track are in a 

won the six-days’ bicycle race, which eri.l- bad state financially, and even those who 
ed at 12 o’clock to-night, finishing very have been fairly successful ln winning 
strong. Tom Butler, after several Tneffec- j 111068 have little money.
«•’f1 to-day to overtake Krebs, who i A Milwaukee despatch states two world’s
P.a?. A."!1, /wo laps ahead, left the track I record» were smashed there Saturdav 

i hJ8 even,n8. and reported that his, night at the indoor meet of the Central 
??? 1, Ii“d.uWe/lkvI.,Pri-. .H^ver, he re- Amateur Athletic Union. In the 75-yards 
turned to the track at 11 o clock, and put Mgh hurdle cantt^st F. G. Malonev of the 
U')j,«Vîr? sprints before the race University of Chicago won in 10 seconds

Artn™pd ,>la,*e- j?f’ore: Krebs, flat, breaking the‘’record by 1-5 sef-onds.
Siaw* 7I£0LsP‘',a*rnP’ HI6’ Bntler. E. 8. Merrill of Bel lot College ran 
'n* 8??1’ ‘’^3^-’ Mo80n» 726.17; Prinz. yards run in 53 3-5, beating the Indoor re- 

708.7; Bradley, 690.j. cord by 1-5 second.

Time 1.49%. For the cure of Spav
ins. Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, wlndgalls,Cap
ped Ilock. Strains or 
Bruises, WKÊÊÊË 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 
remove all un 
enlargements, 

preparation (unlike others) aets V 
Ing rather than blister. This is 
preparation in the world guaranteed to kill 
a Rluglxme or any 8p ■■■ 
ed. and will not kill the hair, 
hired by DR. FREDERICK A.
SON. 7 and 9 Yorkshire-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt ft 
price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A, JOHNSTON «te Go.. Druggists, 171 

King Street Bast. Toronto. Ont.

New Hamilton J.C. Secretary.
Hamilton, March 2.—At a meeting of the 

directors of the Hamilton Jockey Club last 
night, W. M. Cleudeqing was appointed 
secretary-treasurer, to succeed T. B. Mar
tin, who Is leaving the city. Thé appoint
ment Is a good one. Mr. Clendenlng being 
well qualified for the position. AMANOFPOW Thick Neck

Winners at Charleston.
Charleston, March L—Second choices and 

outsiders carried off the majority of events 
here to-day. Weather clear, track fast.

First race, 4% furlongs—Toad Rainy 
(Alalre), 2 to 1, 1; Swan Dance, (Vogt), 7 
to 1, 2; Fanny Knox (David), 2 to 1, 3.

Ha no, Give and Take, Laura, 
Grace Wilson and Capholia also ran.

Second race, 4*£ furlongs—Sylvan Dell 
(David), 6 to 1, 1; Trouballine (Woods), 3 
to 1, 2; Ulea (Miller), 6 to 1, 3. Time .58. 
King Fall, Ventura, Nellie Fonso also 

Third race, % mile—Betty B. (Boland), 2 
to 1, 1; Sir Kenneth (Powell). 4 to 1, 2; 
Tremar (Castro), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.19%. 
Handcuff, Barney Saal, Nina B.L. also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, Battery Handicap- 
Tom Curl (Powell), 5 to 1, 1; Ducassa (Al
ley),
Time 
ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Oert a ln (Patton), 
6 to 5, 1; Qeeen L. (Boland), 3 to 1. 2; 
Eva’s Darling (W'oods), 3 to 1, 3.
133%.
also ran.

associa
nt; unil 

Tills

the only
(unlike others) neSailors Play Eachre.

The Britannia Naval Brigade held their

IPfEEWLadfia, first. Mrs. George Ashdown 6- 
o clock tea set: gent*’, first, Mr. A. Skipper 552 Mia* Eva Pearl Wl.gar. I?arid
I rince. H. Booth, Imperial Quartet, 
Dupre, K. Chapman. Miss Annett. A. Me- 
Clure. A. Jos!In, W. Warrington, Robert 
Gracey figured on the program- Refresh
ments were served by the sailors In full 
uniform. The committee consisted of N. 
Lome Galloway, chairman, T. N. H.h>klns, 
secret*lrv. T Southern, S. Prosser, J. Wood, 
E. Halfhead.

ARGONAUTS’ TRIP TO HENLEY. You Can Regain Your Vigor From Dr. 
McLaughlin** Electric Belt. •

avln, or money refund- 
Mamifnc- 
PAGE <&

Time .69. President Galt Getting Pointers and 
Oars at Philadelphia.

Secretary Galt of the Argonaut 
Club of Toronto paid a flying visit to 
Philadelphia Friday to consult Coach Ward 
about some point» of rigging for English 
waters, according to one of the Philadel
phia papers. The Argonaut», as has been 
previously announced in this paper, are go 
ing to send an eight to the Henley Be 
gatta for the Grand Challenge Cup, and 
may also make entries in some of the other

1830Boat
IMr.

hft
Broadview Boys* Banquet.

L-Z JEWS IN SOUTH AFRICA.The Broadview Boys’ Institute will 
hold Its fifth annual banquet at the 
Pavilion on Friday evening. The ban- i 
queters will be largely made up ot j 
boys from 12 to 17 years of age. Hon. j 
G. W. Ross will preside, and among 
the speakers -will be James L. Hughes Jewish World gives the total number 
Rev. Prof. Clark, G. Tower Fergus-1 of Jews ln Africa at 400,000, of Whom 
son, Stapleton Caldecott. Dr. Pyne and 
Hon. G. E. Foster. The Q. O. R. i 
Band will be present.

even, 2; By George (David), 3 to 1, 3. 
1.48. Ben O’Fallon. Pressgrave also

V Twenty Thousand of Them Have 
I»oeaited There.

# London, March 2.—A writer in The
Time

Ordeal, Grace, Dandy H., Haco
eve nts, such as the Stewards' Cup for four- 
oared shell* and the Silver Goblets for pair 
oars. On their last trip to Hem ley the 
Argonauts entered every event open to 
foreigners, and it was felt that the men 
hn<l too much racing. This year they feel 

New Orleans, March 1.—First ra- e. % that <t might be better to make a strong 
mile—Bert Sargent 112, Pepper Di-ck 109, effort for one event instead of spreading 
Julia Jnnkin 107, Duke of Connaught 10”, | themselves over the whole regatta, but 
Kiugford 107, Man 104. Joe Brown 104, ' Çlave not yet definitely decided which to 
Anna Handspring 102, Rose of May 102. i do- 

Second race, stlllng, 1 1-16 miles—Vas- j Mr. Galt said that the Argonauts would 
sal Dance 113, Lac 106. Digby Bell 107, I 1(‘ave Canada early and spend at least 
Chickadee 106, The Way 102. Josie F. 97. w<,eks at Henley before the regatta.

Third race, maidens, % mile—Sen. Sullt- wiJ* *tay up at the Five Horseshoes
van 112, Goldaga 110, The Messenger 109, Hotel, atxmt a mile from the river, nbeve 
Trentham 105, Navlllus 105. Merry Maker lhe malaria of the Thames. These were 
1U5. Carrie I. 102, Eastertime 102, Tripn ,fae quarters that Pennsylvania used last 
1U2. Norma* 102, Alopath 100, Glendola 92. ! J<ai* a»^ were also oecupk-d by the Argon- 

Fourth race. High Welgnt Handicap, % auts on their previous trip, 
mile—Pigeon Post 115, Tom Collins 114. lhey will row in an English shell, the 
Fleuron 113, Zaekford 107, Van Hoorbike or,der ff>r which has already been placed 
306. Cotton Plant 106, Free Coinage 105, Clasi>er, the famous English bodt
Imp. Albula 103, Fickle Saint 100. Balm builder, it will, ot course, be made of 
of Gilead 98, The Hoyden 98, Siphon 97. pe'lar ,and he built on English models, 

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards - l>ut rigged in the American style. Mr. 
Sir Florian 113, Felix Bard 110, Star Got- (,alt has ,,eeu tor some time in correeoon 
ton 105, Pay the Fiddler 105, Jena 102, deuce with yoaeh Ward in regard to the 
Fleet wing 101, Avator 100, Algie M. 99, rfggmg which will be very much like 

Belle 98. Pennsylvania s last year, and they will also
use the sitn>e kind of oars. Ward is now 
working on these oars.

*

20.CKX) have located in South Africa,
New Orleans on Monday. where, says the writer, the most .solid 

and tangible results have been attain
ed by Jewish pioneers in all branches 
of development. South Africa, he'holds,

-«r
Small Fire on Wardell-Street.

A lamp exploded a little after 7 has been a sunny land where antagon- 
o’elock last night in the home of Will- ism to the Semitic race Is conspicuous 
iam Foley, at S3 Wardell-street, caus- by its absence, with the result that the 
ing a small fire. The damage to the distinctive virtues and transcendent 
contents was $25, and to the building talents of the race have contributed 
.$20, which is insured in the Northern in the widest manner to its prosperity, 
Company for $000. and its progress has been tremendously

enhanced.

the 440

H. D. McIntyre, secretary of the Brook
lyn Jockey Club, has received the follow
ing declarations from the Brooklyn Handi
cap: Gold Heels, Emporium, Hindus. Rovil 
Flush, Withers. Goldseeker and Sllpthrlft. 
C. Fellowes. secretary of the Coney Is
land Jockey Club. ha« received these de
clarations from the Suburban Handicap; 
Lanceman, Maximolo and Emporium. John 
Boden, jr., secretary of the Brighton Beach 
Racing Association, announces that Royal 
Flush, Emporium and Col. Padden have 
been declared from the Brighton Handicap.

A despatch from Lexington. Ky., says: 
Imp, the noted race mare that won sixty- 
three races and more than $67.000 on the 
turf, has arrived here from Ohio, and will 
be mated with Imp. Top Gallant. Capt. 
Sam Brown, the Pittsburg turfman, has 
offered the Dan Harness estate $10.000 for 
the foal If It is a colt and $5,000 if it Is a 
filly. John B. Ewing has leased from D. 
Higgins. Montreal, the racehorse and sire 
imp. Bel Demonio. by Uncas, dam imp. Bel
la Donna, by Hermit. Imp. Bella Donna 
is an own gdster to Wharfdale, dam of imp. 
Watercress, sire of Nasturtium and Water- 
color.

You will never know wnat a granu power Electricitv is until you 
genial, glowing warmth penetrating every vital part of your 

body. There is one certain wav to cure weakness, that is to restore life; 
one certain way to cure pain, that is to remove its cause. The reason 
is that all pain and weakness result from a loss of organic and nerve 
vitality. That must be restored by Electricity. Drugs will only stimu
late. They will not cure. Electricity does and will when applied right. 
My method is not to shock the nerve, it is to pour a continuous current 
for six to eight hours at night while you sleep.

Chicago Betting Quotations.
Chicago. March. 1.—The following are 

the principal bets received during the past 
week on the American Derby. Brooklyn and 
Suburban Handicaps. During the past 
week declarations from Brooklym and Sub
urban Handicaps were received. They are 
indicated on our latest quotation lists. 
These are the last declarations, and all 
horses In the Derby, Brooklyn and Subur
ban Handicaps are eligible to start by pav
ing the starting fee up to within forty 
mlnutgs of post time:

—American Derby.—
Abe Frank, $5000 to $500, from Little 

Rock, Ark.
Anna Elliott, $50,000 to $200, from St. 

Louis.
Arlan, $10,000 to $200, from Memphis. 
Blackmore, $25,000 to $200, from Chicago. 
Bell's Commoner, $11,250 to $150. from 

Cincinnati.
Endurance by Right, $4500 to $300, from 

New York city.
Cameron, $12.500 to $250. from New York 

city.
Escalante, $10,000 to $200, from San 

Francisco.
Homestead, $7500 to $300. from San 

Francisco
Hyphen, $15.000 to $500, from Pittsburg. 
Jaubert, $12.000 to $400. from Chicago. 
McChesney. $5000 to $500. from Mem-

P Quaker, $45,000 to $150, from St. Louis. 
Wyeth, $7500 to $300. from Chicago.

—Brooklyn Handicap.—
Aleedo, $6000 to $500, from Brooklyn. 
Blues, $4800 to $600, from New York

HRoehampton. $10.000 to $500, from New

Y Hls Eminence, $12.000 to $300. from Bal-

^Cariar, $15.000 to $300. from Chicago 
Toddy. $10,000 to $250, from Phlladel-

PPenteeost, $6000 to $200, from Lonls-

' Flvwheel, $8000 to $200. from Boston.
All Gold, $9000 to $150. from Kansas 

City.

feel its

SPRING IN LONDON.Does
Your
Back Ache ?

London, March 2.—Spring han begun, 
but there is no sign yet of the rush 
for houses and 
coronation, 
piers fondly hoped.

apartments for the 
which owners and oecu-

Gllbert IHcEwen. Orchard, Ont., says t—“My kidneys are all 
right and the varicocele is all gone. I have every confidence 
in your Belt.”

Letters like that tell the story, which means a great deal to the suf
ferer. They are the beacon light to the man who nas become discour
aged from useless doctoring. I get such letters every day.

Mrs. John Morrison, Kincardine, Ont„ writes t—“I desire 
to say that for one year I was a sufferer from rheumatism, 
and had constantly to use a cane to assist me. After using 
the Belt 1 have discarded the cane. I would not part with my 
Belt now for anything, and highly recommend It to all those 
suffering from rheumatism.”

They come every day. Not a town or hamlet in the country bu* 
what knows of its cures.

Give me a man with pains in his back, a dull ache in his muscles or 
jointe, “come-and-go” pains in his shoulders, chest and side, Sciatica in 
his hip. Lumbago, Rheumatism or any ache or pain, and my Belt will 
pour the oil of life into his aching body and drive out every sign of pain. 
No pain can exist where my Belt is worn. I know how skeptical people 
are alter paying out hundreds of dollars without getting any benefit, 
and who would be willing to pay for a cure when they get it.

My confidence in my method enables me to offer the Belt on trial, 
and one who can offer me reasonable security can use my Belt at my 
risk and

As far as seats 
are concerned dealings have hitherto 

| been confined to a few speculator». 
: House age nits say that so far they

Eiirht
Sixth race. 1 mile—John Grigsby 110. 

Masterful 106, Belle of Elgin 106, Wood-

Brantford Lacrosse Team.
Brantfonl, March 1.—There will be a 

considerable change in the personnel of the 
Brantford team this summer. Of last year's 
lacrosse team M< GIbney, Durkin. Conners 
and Mrl^aren are no longer in Brantford, 
and their places will have to be filled. The 
team is in much better shape that it has 
been at this time of the year in the past 
two seasons. All the rest of last year's 
players, with the exception of Allan, who 
su vs that he is thru with the game, are 
anxious to got on the field again. Eddie 
Doyle of last year's TecMimsehs will figure 
on the team this year, and Taylor of last 
year's Fails team, according to outside ad 
vices, intends to come to Brantford.

have done less business for either 
town or country houses with Ameri
cans than last year. Those who are 
asking enhanced prices find roo cus- 

•o bad you've had to go to bed. Jo*t tomers, while those? houses and fiats 
take

If It aches and pains, Is stiff and 
sore, so that yon can heurdly act 
round to do yoar work, or If yon’rePing Pong I which have been let went at a praoti- 

| cally nominal price. Altogether, there 
! is no Indication of a great coronation 

boom except perhaps for the large ho
tels.Dr.Pit cher's 

Backache 
Kidney 
Tablets

Baseball Brevities.
The Junior Baseball League will hold 

their annual meeting at the Ocean House 
to-night.

There will be a meeting of all junior 
league team» of last year at the Globe 
Hotel to-night at 8.30. Clubs are request
ed to send representatives.

The Queen City» expect to land a berth 
In the new City Amateur League, and, 

game, should make 
for the medals.

Sets at 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00 
and up. New Ontario', Denotation.

The New Ontario deputation, v. ho 
have established headquarters at the 
Rossln. and are booming their section 
of the province, have secured the Pa
vilion for Tuesday evening and will 
give Toronto people a “N- w Ontario 
Talk ” with musical selections thrown 
In. The Mayor will .pre-id .

The lMnlnek tint,
Mr T. H. Presto®. M L.A for-South 

P.ran't. will sprak on ’’The Labor tida
tion" at the Mulock Club meeting tins 
(Monday) evening. March •!. In th- 
O’Neil RulMing, IHti Parliament-street,

Ping Pong
Sarwdunt ville—It Is to Langh.

The from of the Ottawa team in rhal- 
lenjriug for the Stanley Pup Is a thing 
greatly to l>e admired. If nerve eould win 
the matches the Ottawas would be cham
pions of anything they got into by a series 
of straight games.

Early on Ln the season Who team from 
Snwtlustville had the right and the oppor
tunity to get Into lhe Stanley Cup class, 
and thev, of their own free will, passed 
tins chance up. When the challenge was 
expected none came. Now, away on at the 
end of the season, when the Senators have 
the poorest kind of lighting chance to win 
the eastern cap, they come bobbing up 
with a challenge for the big thing. It Is

The C|>ttawas ought to remember that 
the Stanley Cup is a piece of pewter to be 
competed for by ebampionjs and govern 
them selves accordingly.—Winnipeg Tele-

Bats in great variety—veilum 
gut string and latest 
English Wooden Bats.

with no pros in the 
their opponents hurtle 

The Queen Cltys will hold a meeting at 
McCormack’s Hotel on Wednesday evening 
nt 8.15. They will hold their first annual 
smoker on March 13, and have secured 
some good vocal and Instrumental talent. 

The Park Nine will hold their annual 
Wednesday night at the 
It 4s requested that allPing Pong PAY WHEN CURED. Scientific remedy, pre- 

the eminent Kidney 
Theme

The new 
pared by
Specialist, Dr. Zina Pitcher.
Tablets care promptly and perman
ently the worst kinds of bad backs 
and -all forms of kidney trouble.

meetting on 
Ocean House, 
plavers and member» should be present. 
Th»* officers will be elected and general 
business conducted.

I know no better way to prove my confidence in the wonderful curative 
power of my Belt than to cure you before I ask my pay. Can anything 
oe fairer than that ?

There are many old style Belts on the market to
day. These old style, blistering scorchers are 

using a cheap imitation of my Cushion Electrode. My office contains 
hundreds of these old style Belts, discarded as useless. I want ever 
man nid woman who are suffering from any pains or weakness to 

j at my office and TEST MY BELT FREE OF CHARGE.
I LZi H C C ROO IV Every man who admires the pe 
I * «V Lc ■—< LIV/Y/ IV. physical strength should read 1 
I fully illustrated book. It tells how strength is lost and how I restore it 
! with mv Electric Belt. I will send this book, closely sealed, free upon 
j request it you will send this ad. If you are not the man you should be, 

write to-day. .

DR. 0 McLAUGHLIN, 130 YongeStreet,Toronto, Ont
OFFICE HOURS 6 a.m. to 8.30 p.m.

Special Folding Ping Pong 
Tables. Also Celluloid 

and Felt Covered 
Ping Pong Balls.

—Suburban Handicap.—

' Advance Gnard. *4500 to *300, from De-
"n'rigadler, $10.000 to *400, from 
York cltv

Argregor. *12.000 to *200 from Chicago. 
Blue G4rl, *10.500 to *350. from Phlla-

<T rMrie' Line. *10.000 to *200. from New 
York dty.

at 8 o’clock.

Why go limping and wltlnfny about your 
corns! when a 25-cent bottle of Holloway s .

Price 50c arimx. at all drngglria'. or b, mail, Porn ry ™'""r^et' it °'Ve * 
The Dr. Zlna Pitcher Ço., Toronto. I trial and you will not rc„ t

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince yon that It has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy a bot
tle, and see if It does not please you.

CAUTION
New

ery
callPing Pong rfection of 

my beauti- IRON-OX TABLETSIce Boat Race To-Day.
Like 1 he hockevlsts, the iceboatmen will 

gut in curly on the return cold spell un<I 
the Fovond race for the city champJontthip 
will hike place to-day. starting at 4 p.m. 
from the f«>ot of Bay-street.

Largest variety in America to 
select from, at Htidiest Price Ever Paid for a Clear

To ho retailed at 5 rente is the Collegian. 
Only to he had at M. M. Vardon’s Colle
gian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-street. 1THE

A Nerve Tonic, Tissue Builder end Blood Maker. 25c.Harold A.Wilson Co. tPPP stam„„s wm an,ve a.
35 King Street West, Toronto. ^nd wU1 2

Prize Stallions From Glasgow Show
Dalgety Bros.* importation of seven-

Black

Is there anything more annoying than 
harinc your corn stepped upon? I» there 
:inythlng more delightful than getting rid 
of It? Holloway’s Corn Cure will dd It. 
Try It and be convinced.
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la filtered of all the nutritioua ^articles 
It require» Just aa much 

and sometimes a little more exertion to 
pass the water thru the aplmal than to 
run the animal thru the water.

Altho the careers which nature has 
marked out for corals. Sponges, oyster», 
barnacles and other fixed crustaceans 
do not require the exercise of much 
intelligence, Ichthyologists still Insist 
that they have Brains and reasoning 
powers as well as muscles and digestive 
organs; they are gifted with the sense ; 
of self-preservation, with a conscious
ness of hunger and satisfaction, and 
realise what is going on around them. 
They prefer security to greater anima
tion and greater danger.

THE TORONTO WORLD
No. # Y0NQR-8TRBBT, Toronto.

Ditly World, $8 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, 12 per year. 
Telephones : 2)12. 288, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
19^W?»tt<Klngïtreet.*’ Telephone* 8&4. A**at’ 

London. England. Office. P. W. Large, 
Agent. 146 Fleet-street. London, *.C.

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
......... Montreal.
..........Montreal.

Iroquois Hotel ....................  Buffalo,
Wolverine News Co., 72 West Cou-

gree*-street ................... Detroit. Mich
St. Dennis Hotel.,........................New York.
P. O. News Co., 217 Dearhorn-st.. .Chicago.
O. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st......... Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel.........................Winnipeg. Man.
McKay A Southern, New Westminster, B.C, 
Raymond & Doherty...............St. John, N.B.

Pure Blood It contains.

T. EATON C°;.w. Another graceful oompHment paid the Famous
We wish you would ask 

your doctor what makes you 
so nervous, why you are so 
easily tired, and what makes 
your digestion so weak. See 
if he doesn’t say, “ Impure 
blood.” He will probably
speak about Ayer s Sarsapa* ti>o a living sponge is axed and ap-
rllla tnn parently motionless, its children are
1111a, iw. free to go out Into the world and select

“ For two veers I suffered tresffr £!*«lr own fleld ot enjoyment and labor,
from dyspepsia and depression of The young sponge varie. In size from
rfili^snd to'ôn? weeVY w : ^yV^n^VÎftU^vîn,8»^
rilU)>(Sfld In one week I was a new that Vow upon Us surface. eA one

iv:i.j.i.,i. - 1 Of which 1» an oar. When It selects Its
PROSPERITY AND CAPITAL. John McDonald, Philadelphia, ra. permanent home It becomes attached to

Never in the history of Canada have II. All Ifsolati. J. C. AYBICO., leweU, Sssa a rock and then reaches out Its hairy
fortunes accumulated so rapidly as ___________________________ ____________ «"J ,lh d‘rec‘i?"* ,?a,ther th!
... ■ ...... - solid food upon which It thrives and

they are during recent years. The grows until a fisherman comes along
activity of the Canadian Stock Ex- and rudely tears It loose from Its
changes is evidence of the apprécia- I anchorage. At the Junction of the tubes
tlon of values that is so characteristic : organs were once situated, little sacs
a feature of the day. Within a few ! of mlscroscoplc size which grew with
months the stock of the Dominion i the sponge and received and digested
Coal Co has more than doubled in1
___i % o* 1. 1 „ 1 it- This portion of a sponge is killed
'a ue* Stock that sold for 4o less than when it is captured and removed by
a year ago le now worth 90. This repeated washings,
appreciation means a profit of nearly The sponge of commerce is obtained
seven mi.Uon debars to the sharehdd- & » !
ers, most of whom are Canadians. In finest quality is the Levantine, which !
March, 1901, C.P.Ra stock was auoted  ..................................... ............. fis found on the eastern Adriatic and
at 00. It Is now worth 118. The1"'------------- *-------  ' ' Mediterranean shores and the greatest

__  , .. unwilling to admit it manv mroi market is Trieste. Mutilation does notappreciation on the total stock of AC ™ J, ^ f kill a live sponge unies» the vital part
millions amounts to $10,250,000, a P > wou,d more readlly adDpt a is Injured. By a sharp knife or razor a
goodly part of which comes to Cana- I p>an to leswm the expense of schools sponge can he separated Into several

than one to Improve them. But .when particle», and altho it suffers pain it
will recover and grow as long as It is i 
allowed to remain In Its native anchor- !

MASON & RISCH PIANOHeavy Spring Boots
Footwear that men and boys like to have for Spring 

wear. The soles are thick and heavy so that no rubbers 
are needed. The price is another feature in their favor:

Boys' Laced Boots; medium heavy leather; who* foxed ;
Fair stitch; sizes 1 to 6; our special
price .........................................................................

Men’s Medium Heavy Laced Boots; witlh thick soles; a 
new, comfortable shape; for spring; sizes 
6 to 11; special, at............................................

By the great English Actress, Mrs. Patrick CampbellWindsor Hotel .!...........
St. Lawrence Hall.........

.85 hi
, m

V
.... 1.25 ii
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Five Pounds Prunesfor 25c T'
01
Fi

A Choice California Prune, which we usually have 
to sell at seven cents a pound to clear ourselves. It 
happens that we have five thousand pounds too many 
on hand, and if you help us to get rid of them on Tues
day we'll let you have

ut] F

T

q$8

LFive Pounds for 25c. 1;
G
hi

A price which makes them the cheapest California 
Prunes you have bought for many a day.

i /, S'

S

Five-Cent Bargain Table n
dlans. Millions of dollars have been
made in Canada out of the rise In the eam8' 1>lan ,mproves the echl0<>la- 
the price of Twin City stock, which loWere the tax ntte’ and ralsee the age.
;■ * -'*■ i Z”

sr«sr ■ «•*. <— « swsar &arsfcw,,s; i
creased in value so rapidly of late In been left because parente wanted bet- ! microscope in any piece of live coral 
mentiemed ^d^ t“ YeLTvZtion^ -
mentioned wnere the appreciation is _ . _ . 1 means of eggs, and annually send new
represented by millions of dollars. '8,nce the con'sol,da'tlon schools has colonies of their children to set up bust- 
Canada Is producing a bountiful crop beetl accomplished. Land has sold ness for themselves on the rocky hanks 
of militon.ioota ,, more readily and at higher prices, near by their original home. The coralor millionaires at the present time. J is not an enterprising rare. It grows
The process of fortune building Is de- Pa,ents who Intended to leave the Biowly but sureiy, perhaps an inch in 
veloplng In somewhat the same way coUntry for the clty bave often ’iwn 100 years, and sometimer, under clr-

retalned because -the city’s beet bless- I cumstancc» that are not favorable, It 
Ing was brought within their reach.” I 1® a Ottle slow. The Bay of Naples, be-

________ _____ _____ I tween the city of that, name and the
a bed

blYou’ll find it at the bottom of the Queen street stair
way in the Basement always surrounded by a crowd of 
eager shoppers. It beats all what you see there at five 
cents. This list mentions only a few of the articles;

k

Tea Sleepers 
Jelly Plates 
T’tist Pans 
Sink Brushes 
Vegetable Parers 
Meat Forks 
Graters 
1‘ie Plates

Thumb Scoops 
Funnels 
Bread Pans 
Iron Stands 
Apple Corers 
Toast Forks 
and
Dinner Hornt

i
!

JiIt has developed In the United States.
It Is this appreciation of these
curltles that is to a large extent re- THE INFIRMITY or PROHIBITION, j famous Island of Capri, has 
sponsible for the shortage of capital Bishop Potter, the well-known ad- i orb'cnraYTyery8 year"1 The’lflshe''rmen 
in the banks. The latter find it safe j vocale of practical temperance reform, use old nets, untwisted rope ends and 
and profitable to advance larger loans delivered an address Friday nlghit las-t other things of that sort,. which are 
upon the appreciating securities, and in support of introducing the reform dragged across the bottom of the sea. 
as the money that Is made from one now being adopted to England. The ,n them breTk^lTanYare® pulled^p' 
venture soon finds Its way Into another underlying principle of this reform is The oyster belongs to the same fam- ! 
the banks have little difficulty In plac-: the elimination of profit, as far as Uy as the coral, altho he does his work 
tog an their available funds at pro- possible, on the sale of alcoholic career'to Hto^Uho1' IMS haYd.y righTto 
fitable rates. Notwithstanding the In- beverages and the encouragement of say that he is either higher or lower 
creasing volume of deposits the banks the sale of non-intoxicants. Incident- in the scale of existence. Before we 
are unable to meet the demands of ally he exposed the Infirmity of pro- express Judgment on that subject we 
the community. There 16 apparently . hibitton. and instanced the State of fs'hètie^to™'*‘teaùmur o^ure-

several new Maine, whose prohibition law tended ful. The Mediterranean oysters are by 
banks, which many of those to ex- to make frauds and hypocrites. He n0 means a.s good as ours, but are con-
istence will find it profitable to In-1 quoted the report of an invesUgatUm ^/n^afen^ever'stooT anyone^canre! 
crease their capitaJ. This demand committee, which showed that pro

se-

Flannels and Bedding Mv

At least one-fourth is taken off the regular prices 
of these lines for Tuesday. Qualities in every case are 
faultless, but these quantities can easily be dispensed 
with, and so make the stock more to our liking :

Blankets
75 pair only White All-Wool Blankets ; guaranteed all 

pure wool ; entirely free from gre&se; weight 7 
pounds ; size 64x84 Inches; regular price 
$2.80 per pair; on sale Tuesday ........................ .

Flannels
900 yards All Pure-Wool Grey Flannel; free from 

grease: manufactured from selected wool; to plain 
and twill weaves: light and dark shades; 28 
inches wide; regular 25c yard; Tuesday .

Comforters
48 only Wadded Comforters; made of best English 

printed twill chintz ; turkey reds, with plain lining; 
white carded cotton filling; double bed size; 
regular price $2.00 each ; ^on sala Tuesday .

Pillow Shams
260 only Applique Pillow Shams or Table Covers; large 

collection of neatly embroidered open work patterns; 
fine Swiss manufacture ; 32x32 inches; reg.
65c each ; for ...........................................................

i
l!1
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T
room in Canada for

3XVx<<OVt2.10
member. The artificial culture of oye- 

for enlarged capital is a healthy Mgn. ! hlbitlon states consumed more tonics tens was practised among the ancient 
It Indicates activity and prosperity In charged with alcohol,than other states. Romans In the Bay of Naples very 
the Industrial world. There Is no rea- There Is no doubt that, while neither a* il *s *n f hesapeake Bay to-
son why a single dollar should be Idle Canada nor the United States is ready in a recent letter I told you of some 
In Canada at the present time. There tor prohibition, they are prepared to marble pillars In the Temple of Serapls,

that will elimln- in the old town of Baya, which were | 
perforated with holes in a most j 
extraordinary manner. These holes i 
were bored by a sort of* snail celle] j 
the lithodomus, which Is often found 1 
to coral reefs and Is a favorite deli- ! 
cacy In the Neapolitan market. It la1 
not yet understood how It bores Its 
way into a «tone. Its shell la perfect
ly smooth, and there is no evidence of j 
a file or a cold chisel or a drill about | 
Its organism.
aquarium here told me the other day | 
that the boring is probably done by ; 
a fluid, which dissolves the marble. The 
lithodomus, having attached Itself to 
the side of a pillar or a block of stone, 
soaks the spot with a secretion until 
the crystal dissolves and floats away. 
Thus it gradually bores a hole the size 
of its shell and crawls Into it. The 
holes are always very smooth, and, in 
some of them, the shells of the litho
domus have been found.

One of the most curious forms of life 
hauled up by the nets of the Naples 
fishermen are “see. vucumiber»’'—slug
shaped bodies, atbout the size and shape 
of the vegetables of that name, of a 
pulpy flesh, covered with a leathery 
skin and small calcareous scales 
carbonate of lime. They belong to the 
same family as the starfish and 
urchins, and feed on small crabs and 
other floating animal life that they can 
capture. They have no teeth, but the 
walls of their alimentary canals se-1 
Crete strong Juices that kill and dis
solve the fibres of the animale which 
have been caught with the sucker feet 
and brought to their mouths. They 
suck in sand and- mud and digest the 
nourishing particles, while those which 
are of no use to them are rejected, sea 
cucumbers are very common in the 
Bay of Naples, and are often found 
more than a foot long. One variety, 
known as the "cucumarl plan ci.” has 
a tall. When the animal la alive, the 
tentacles of the tail are soft and pli
able and adhere to the rock, hut. with 
death, they harden like the arms of 
starfish, and the spines of sea urchins, 
Ttlth which we are more familiar.

The Bay of Naples abounds In me
dusae, or Jelly fish, as we call them, 
often growing as large as two feet In 
diameter and weighing fifty and sixty 
pounds. Some of them shine at night 
with a greenish light and are known 
as "noctlluea” (night lanterns) by the 
natives. The jellyfish sometimes 
make migrations to great groups.some- 
t,h’e* so large and so thick as to Im
pede the navigation of vessels, like the 
floaitnng plants In the Sargasso Sea of 
the tropics. These shoals of medusae, 
as they are called, may be so dense 
that a piece of timtoer plunged In 
among them will be held upright, 
if stuck in the mud, and ordinary row- 
boats cannot force their way thru 
them. Their migrations have never 
been explained. They are Irregular, 
and occur at no particular season of 
the year.and under no particular Influ
ences. They are not affected by heat 
or cold, and the currents of the ocean 
do not seem to control them. When 
the head chief or leader of a Jellyfish 
colony takes a notion to move, he Is
sues his orders, which are communi
cated somehow from one to another, 
and, at the time appointed, the entire 
colony begins to move. It travels very 
slowly, compared with other fish, but 
makes several miles a day.

The "octopus vulgaris”—the devil 
,,h the stents, which is so often 

alluded to by Mr. Bryan and other 
Populist orators—is very common here. 
Examples are hauled up In the nets 
every day. It Is the guerilla of fishes. 
It hides Itself in ambuffh In the cre
vices of the rocks and waits for its 
prey, and often piles up stones into a 
heap, behind which It conceals Itself 
until It can pounce upon unrwjary and 
Innocent fishes that pass by. The oc
topus a«lso has the power of changing 
its color and producing all sorts of 
warts and wrinkles upon its otherwise 
smooth skin, so as to deceive its neigh
bors. These traits of character are 
not commendable.

WINDSOR HOTEL,
Montreal, 15th Feb., 190a.

THE MASON & RISCH PIANO CO.,
2469 St. Catherine St., Montreal :.19 Gentlemen,—

The Grand Piano from your manufactory, provided for my drawing
room scene, for mv performance on Wednesday and Thursday, at the Academy 
of Music, was a beautiful and artistic instrument, and met with my entire 
approval. With my best wishes, very sincerely,

are meritorious projects sufficient to 
absorb all the Idle capital of the 
country. In fact the great drawback 
this country Is laboring under is the 
want of capital to develop its manifold 

We need all the foreign

welcome any reform 
ale the worst features of the license
system.

.1,26 resources.
capital wet can get, and especially de
sirable Is capital from Great Britain* 
It is from the United States, however, 
that our outside capital principally

: rflA*
The head man at theQueer Animal and Plant Life Are 

Found in the Mediter
ranean Sea.

ficomes, and it is from this source that 
a considerable part of the capital of 

I the new Sovereign Bank has been de- 
A critical study by English

7.48
. * f- HEAD OFFICE: 32 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO.rived.

capitalists of the finances of this coun
try at the present time ought to con
vince them that there Is no better 
field for their money than in Canada.

Reefers and Ulsters THE DOMICILE OF THE OCTOPUS
Men's Reefers and Ulsters, also a few Youths’ 

Overcoats—the odds and ends and left-overs of our win
ter stock. Not more than eighty garments, all told, 
and these chiefly in the smaller sizes. The cheapest coat 
was $5.00, the best $8.00. Note the clearing prices for 
Tuesday:

I eats crabs, fish and other animate ob
jects, which are caught by its suckers, 
carried to the mouth by means of the 
arms, and are quickly killed and di
gested by a poisonous fluid secreted in 
the salivary glands.

A near relation of the octopus is the 
or septa, or cuttlefish, which has arms 

much shorter than those of the octq- 
Rea pus. but they do business very much 

in the same way. The chief ih= me
ter! sties of the cuttlefish are Its ability 
to hide itself and to change its color 
at will, and, in the transparent water 
of the Bay of Naples, the wonderful 
play of tints in the living animal Is 
very much admired. This change in 
color is due to large cells in the skin, 
which are filled with fluids. As the 
cells contract or expand, the colors of 
the fluids change, and grow lighter or 
darker, like the blush upon the cheek 
of a njalderv and give the animal an 
opalescent tint. Sometimes it looks 
like a floating opal.

Another characteristic is a sac filled 
with a black fluid known as sepia, 
Which can be discharged Instantly in
to the water. A small quantity will 
create a black cloud sufficient to en
velop the animal and allow it to 
escape from its pursuer. This Ink is 
extracted, dried and sold to artists. 
It Is the septa with which pictures are 
painted. The cuttlefish is qufte an 
article of commerce in Naiples, for, in 
addition to the sepia, the backbone is 
used for polishing wood, as a tooth 
powder, and for sharpening the bills 
of canary birds.

Both the cuttlefish and the octopus 
grow to a large size, and many horri
fying legends are told of them. Pltoy 
relates a story of a cuttlefish which, 
in his time, used to frighten the fisher
men around Naples. It was afterward 

aH killed, and the head, which was taken 
to Lucullus, the great Roman general, 
"was large enough to hold fifteen bar
rels of wine, and its arms were so 
thick that no man .could clasp them. 
They measured thirty feet In length, 
and the suckers each contained as much 
water as would fill an urn.” Montfort 
tells of an octopus that tore a couple 
of sailors from the rigging of a ship 
near St. Helena, and the old fisher-

Famtly Traits of Sponges—Roalnt 
Stories Told By Neapolitan 

Fishermen.

March 2.—W. E. Curtis, 
writing to The Record-Herald from 
Naples, says : The Bay of Naples, like 
the city, Is remarkable for its curious 
inhabitants. The fishermen draw thetr 
nets every morning at a landing near 
the hotels, and it is one of the most 
interesting sights to be seen here, be
cause they usually bring in forms of 
life which are unknown to other parts 
of the world. Nobody seems to be able 
to explain why this particular arm of 
the Mediterranean should be Inhabited 
by freaks- There is nothing peculiar 
about the water except it is very salty, 
but the bottom of the bay and the rocks 
which inclose it are covered with 
growths, both animate and inanimate, 
that are not found elsewhere, and 
among the microscopic organisms are 
several which have not yet been classi
fied.

There Is a very narrow line between 
plant and animal life in this bay.. Scien
tists here make the division between 
the plants which live on gases and 
salts and the animals which subsist 
upon vegetables and upon each other. 
Corals, anemones, sponges and simdlax 
forms of growth are classed as ani
mals. They are rooted like plant], but, 
while a plant lives an easy and Indo
lent existence upon air, water, sunlight 
and the mineral salts that soak Into 
1t, rooted animals, like sponges, for In
stance, have to earn their living like 
the rest of us. They obtain their food 
by manual labor, causing currents of 
water to pass thru their pores. This 
current is caused by vibrating minute 
hairs and other muscular exertion, and. 
as it passes thru the pores, the water

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE A 
FAILURE I

We don't hear the government now
adays boasting about the enlargement 
of the St. Lawrence waterway, 
few years age, 
took a great deal of credit for the ra
pidity with which his government had 
completed the work. But it looks as 
If the government now had no confi
dence In the waterway which It was 
In such a hurry to complete. Hon. 
Mr. Tarte tells us that Canada Is going 
to get the trade of the lakes, not when 
the St. Lawrence waterway is com
pleted, (in fact he seems to have, for
gotten all about this undertaking) but 
when he can extend lake navigation to 
North Bay. The outlook Is anything 
but encouraging. Does Mr. Tarte 
mean to tell the country that the en
largement of the St. Lawrence canals 
has been a failure? We understood 
that this Improvement was to cause 
the much-desired diversion of traffic. 
But as yet we see no evidence of the 
diversion. The country is getting 
weary of promises in regard to the 
possibilities of the St.. Lawrence route. 
Just when the long-expected diversion 
of traffic was scheduled to take place, 
we find the Minister of Public Works 
proposing an altogether new and rival 
project. He tells us that, when this 
latest project is carried out, then it is 
that Canada will control the trade that 
rightly belongs to It. Is the St. Law
rence route a failure? If so, the 
try ought to know It

tIS THE DO YOU CARE TO BE WELL ? I

SHREDDEDWHEATChicago,Some ■
Sir Wilfrid Laurier <

li
“ v

Men's Reefers in Oxford grey frieze; also Youths’ Over
coats in blue and black beaver cloth ; velvet collars ; 
and small sizes in Men's Ulsters in brown, black and 
Oxford grey; with high storm collars; good linings 
and trimmings; broken sizes only, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36,
37; regular selling prices have been $5.00,
$7.50, $8.00; Tuesday, to clear, at ...........

Only one to customer.

At the same time this heavy Tweed Suit will be ready 
at a price that would not cover the coït of production :

Men's Suits; four-buttoneij.single-breasted,sacque shape; 
made of heavy check pattern domestic tweed; heavy 
Italian linings; good trimmings; sizes 36 
to 44; regular price $6.50; for ....................

WILL KEEP YOU 80

TO-DAY- TO-MORROW-AND FOR LIFE 

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS.1.98
i

SIMMERS’ GARDEN AND FLORAL1Umbrellas.
East’s 

March Sale.

!
*GUIDE.

ing. Call or send for a copy. 13.89il
J. A. SIMMERS 147-118-181 Klng-Bt. 

Bast. TorontoI
o These 

! prices are 
Shaving Plugs j special for 

'© 1uesday.

o—o The price 
Club Shaped is $2.49. 
Leather Bag U ought

v----------------------- -—0 to be $5-15
and even then there would be 
very little profit for, us.
'I ucsda' :
25 only Solid Leather Club-Shaped 

full leather lining; 
brass lock and

O Cups and Specials i 1 every line, with some 
extra specials in a line of exquisite 
Umbrellas finished just a little late 
for the Christmas trade.

Trunks and Bags, too.

TRUNK BARGAINS.
East'* “ Unsmanhable " 
Square Top Trunk, 
steel bound, hardwood 
slats, deep tray and 
compartments, 30 in.

PARQUET 
FLOORS

-Writ#
-For

Oo - Prices
THE ELLIOTT 6 SON COMPANY, Limited

MANUFACTURERS
70 King Street West, Toronto. 138

On sale in the Basement:
On sale 100 dozen English China Coffee 

Cups; clover-leaf pattern and 
gold lines: regular price 
$1 dozen ; Tuesday, each..

360 only Semi-China Shaving Mugs; 
neat spray of flowers on side; 
gold-lined edges ; two compart
ments; regular price 15c 
each; Tuesday ...................

...5Valises; 
steel frame; 
mountings; solid leather handle; 
size 16 inches. long, regular <4.W), on 

Monday... 2,79.9
:--------- O A new tie for coun- Cowhide Leather vSuit 

Case, Kiecl frame, bras* 
fittings, very swell.our 
$7.00 case, on 4,50

O—
Men’s Silk j every, day of
Neckwear

9 The first at- 
| tempt to clean 
I up after our 
^Silverware 

Sale of last month. You’ll not 
find many pieces of a kind in 
these two lots, but for the money 
c cry piece is a winner:
55 Odd Piece» around our Silver

ware counter, which are parts of 
tea sets and other odd pieces, 
including cake baskets, Soup 
tureems. salad bowls, teapots,nut 
bowls, bread trays, fern pots, ice 
pails, water pitchers, round
shaped waiters, bakers, biscuit 
jars; all are finest quality plate, 
best finish, and are now marked 
at $3.75 to $6.50; your I n
choice Tuesday ......................... 10

50 Odd Fancy Table Pieces, includ
ing gravy ladles, tomato or cu
cumber servers ; Rogers’ A1 qual
ity silver plate; fancy pattern 
handles: gilt and silver bowls; 
every piece in a glazed paper, 
satin-lined case; regular prices 
$1.75 to $2.00; Tues-

Q
! Silverware ! 
Clearance

the week TOWNSHIP SCHOOL CONSOLIDATION
The consolidation of township schools 

and the conveyance of children 
subject of an article In 
number of The Forum, 
ready referred to the Increasing 
larlty of this educational

. I Monday0 when you can 
yet choice qualities, such as 
these, at “three for a quarter: 
Men’s Fine Silk and Satin Neck- 

in four-ln-hand shape.

O I
o is the 300 Yonge,

Corner Agnes.EAST’Sthe March 
We have al-

■ backache |B
I LAME BACK «■

H RHEUMATISM IB
I DIABETES
M Bright’s Disease

■ DIZZINESS «N* ma
| Kidney a urinary fl

OI8EASE8 M
■ ARE CURED BY

................mi i jm

wear ;
also bows in shield and band 
style: dark and medium shades ; 
regular prices 12 l-2c to 25c 
each ; Tuesday, 9c each, 
or 3 for .............................

popu- 
reform In 

the rural districts of the United States. 
The writer of the article in The Fbrum 
speaks very highly of the benefits of 
the system.

men about Naples have many inter
esting yarns concerning their own ex
periences with these two curious anl" 
male.

The "torpedo ocellata" 
charged with electricity, 
shock is not so strong as that given 
by the electric eel found in the Orinoco, 
the Amazon and some other South 
American rivers. Ft belongs to the 
shark family, and is one of the com
monest fish in the Bay of Naples. Its 
body Is circular In shape, and, at full 
ghowth, Is about eight inches In di
ameter. It looks like an exaggerated 
tadpole. There are five big eyes in the 
middle of its back, and the mouth, 
like that of a shark. Is set near the 
middle of the body. The "electric 
organs,” as they are called, resemble 
lungs, being composed of a gelatinous 
substance, suppliéd by innumeralble 
branching nerves, which give a short 
and strong electric current when the 
animal is Irritated, but to experience 
the shock, the fish must be touched at 
the same time on both sides by the 
same person.

There axe many other remarkable 
fish in the Bay of Naples, and the 
plant life is even more curious and in
teresting to those who understand it.

1

25 Is a fish 
ailtho theOne typical instance of 

consolidation is cited by the author. 
This is the Township of Buffalo Centre 
In Iowa. The system was changed In 
J895* For the year ending September, 
1894, the township maintained six dis
trict schools for six months, with an 
average daily attendance of 90; "for 
the year ending September, 1900, eight 
teachers were employed tone months: 
average daily attendance was 200." 
In 1894 the total expenditure for all 
school purposes was $5.03 per pupil 
per month; In 1900 It was but $2.31. 
Not only has this centralization given 
rural children

NOP*O Those who 
j bought of

h If attacked with cholera nr summer com
plaint of any kind send at once for a hot- 
tie of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 
and use It according to directions. It acta 
with wonderful rapidity In subduing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strong
est man and that destroys the young and 
delicate. Those who have used this cholera 
medicine say It acts promptly, and never 
fails to effect a thorough cure.

I Flannelette
I I Shirts at 29c ! theseShirts
! 0---------- ----------------- O ;it half- a -
! dollar apiece thought they were 

getting big value. So they were.
| See how much bigger we make 
! the value for von on Tuesday: 

Men’s Fine English Oxford and 
Flannelette Shirts; collar attach
ed: pearl buttons; yoke; large 
bodies; neat stripes; sizes 14 to 
18; regular price 50c 
each; Tuesday ...................... •

Pfejj]

s%

57 -Î
Stops the Irritating cough, loos
ens the phlegm, soothes the in
flamed tissues of the lungs and 
bronchial tubes, and produces a 
quick and permanent pure in all 
cases of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat and the first stages of 
Consumption.

CHIGKERI1NG
The body of the octopus looks like a 

round bag, and contains Its vital or
gans. At one end it has a head like 
that of a toad, with two large Inquir
ing eyes, a.nd, branching out from 
rious parts of the body, are eight 
arms, united at their base by a web, 
rtmllar to that in the foot of a duck! 
Each arm has two rows of suckers. 
Hidden by the arms, amd in the middle 
of the body. 1s the mouth, furnished 
with a pair of powerful jaws 
memlbra nous flap, 
opens and shuts, 
for swimming, crawling, climbing and 
for catching and holding the prey. It

is an Inimitable Piano
GEORGE GROSSMITH

the Inimitable Entertainer, 
Uses it. Hear Him.

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 3.

Mrs. I. Stbevbs, Edgett's Land
ing, N.B., writes on Jan. 18, iqoi t 
“ In the fall of 1899 I was troubled 
with a severe pain in the back. I 
could scarcely get up out of a chair 
and it gave me great pain to move 
about. I took one box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and was completely 
cured. I have not been troubled 
with it since."

1.15 a graded school In 
charge of well-qualified teachers, with 
a school year increased fifty per cent., 
and at much less cost, but It has 
made the pupils more punctual, has 
brought the attendance from 90 to 200,

day
va-

V
The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a flore Complete List .

B-terKE:--
Parry Sound, Ont 

*5 and 5®c. » bottle at all dealers.

T. EATON C°v<*

are everand has had a tendency to hold the 
larger boys to school. Speaking gen- 
f. ally of the benefits of consolidation 
the writer Bays ; “Tho they would be

H. W. BURNETT & COand a 
which alternately 

The arm# are used
Havana filled cigars, my own manu

facture, sold at five cents, equal any 
ten-cent cigars. Buy direct and save 
middlemen's profit. Union made. Alive 
Bollard, 199 Yonge-street.

190 YONGE ST., TORONTaL_ •f
Sole Agents for Toronto and Ontario,

0 and 11 Queen St. Bast,ed

- ^ "

As the drink for the 
sick room and tonlo 
for oonvalesoents the 
carbonated MAGI 
Caledonia Water Is 
peculiarly adapted. 
J. J. McLaughlin, 
Toronto, and best 
dealers everywhere.

Teaching Typewriting.
Here you have teachers skilled In the 

best methods and secure practice on 
the best machines, those that have 
stood the test of the widest experience.

BRITISH-AMERICAN BUSINESS CQLLE6E,
Y. M. C. A, Building, Toronto, Ont. 

David Hoskins, C.A„ Principal.

Feather Dusters 
Muffin Rings 
Egg Beaters 
Tack Hammers 
Screw Drivers 
Pudding Pans 
Iron Holders 
Mouse Traps 
Shovels
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a cavw wear Dubnltta, but fear of the1 
troops forced the brigands to another ; 
flight. This was made In a blinding! 
snowstorm, which covered the tracks j 
of the outlaws, but caused bitter euf- | 
ferings to the captive» After this I 
the brigands succeeded tn completely 
eluding the authorities, and toward 
the end of November, by a long cir
cuit. they succeeded In returning to 
their old haunts to the ELledere dis
trict. They then caused to be cir
culated a report that the captives Were 
dead, and from that time managed ttf 
keep Miss Stone and Mme: TMlka un
der cover until the actual release of 
the captives took place.

ASK FOR f
HD

Brigands, Molested By Troops, Led 
Their Captives Thru Perilous 

Escapes.

/j r
a'

Choice Spring 
Imports

i!S>j

WmM (LONDON)
THE MALT AND HOPS USED ARE THE VERY 

BEST THAT MONEY AND EXPERIENCE CAN 

PROCURE. THE MOST SATISFACTORY OF 

ALES. AT ALL WINE MERCHANTS, CLUBS 

AND HOTELS.

8
\ • çhrbi

FEARED THE CHILD WOULD DIE m « V
The latest in style and coloring, 

whether In fabrics or ready-to-wear 
garments, will soon be here on ex
hibit, in full assortment, for spring 
wear.

In the meantime, the advance ship
ments reveal much that is particularly 
Interesting, such as

New Suitings
In Black and Colors—Zibelines, 

Tweeds, Broadcloths, Coverts, Chevi
ots. Homespuns, Venetians, Serges, 
Frieses, Striped Suitings.

Fine Gownings
of the soft draping and sheer variety, 

represented in Voiles, Canvases, Eoli
ennes, Drap d'Alma, Crepe de Lisle, 
Crepe de Chine, Satin Cloths, ate.

Wash Fabrics
of the very lateet character—Sheer 

Linens and Lawns, Chambrays, Fou
lards, Emroldered, Brocade and Fancy 
Grass Linens, French Printed Cam
brics. Lawns, Muslins. Organdies, Sa
teens, Mercerized Drills, Plain White 
Swiss MusMns.

ffl%WHY THERE WAS NO ELECTION.By a Circuitous Route, Amid Show 
Storms, the Rand Avoided 

Detection. Prohibitionists Feured Thnt Con
vention Would Drop Premier Rose.

Constantinople, March 1.—He fol
lowing account of the captivity of 
Miss Stone has been obtained by the 
Associated Press from reliable

Information having been 
secured from accomplices of the brig
ands.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
?•A quiet laugh la going around In pro

hibition and Liberal circle» regarding 
the omission at the prohibition con
vention of the election of officers. As 
officially announced In the call of the 
convention, and repeated by the preel-

After the capture of the mlssionar- dent of the A1Uance- Rev' Dr' MacKay' 
ies near Bansko. Sent a i„„, ln answer to the question of Rev. J. E.
brlironA. h.-.. , „ ' tn Starr, said It was the regular annual

ned across the bound- , convention of the Alliance, one of the 
ary and established themselves on the most Important functions of which Is 
mountain of Gueltene in t-y,» the election of officers. When at the
dere distrtnt u , J morning sesflion there was an omission
whole i>onnL,?£ Bal*aria. where the of the appointment of a Nominating 
with the^ent?£?. Ln Bynir>aUly Committee, the Independent prohlbi- 
the band tn'n'J^1*6’ fact enabling tionists were set thinking,and Mr.Starr’s 
ly «M to vïîn 1mf0ftabiy "a16" ! question became significant, 
outside u-m-w t<>uc1h with the leaked out since that owing to the im-
sult of awaiting the re- : minent danger of Premier Roes' name
som the# T8.10 secure the ran- j being stricken from the office of vlce-
from the oh. nd? their .supplies president a special resolution was pass-
Fertlne Vlllage ot Ledjuma. | ed at the meeting of the executive the

s penectiy secure, the members night before the convention, deterring
the election of offleersi until a convert-

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEf

sources,
NEW YORK AND THE CONTINENT. 

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne
SAILINGS:

some of the

ififfm- The Great Through Train
!%

| TORONTO TO CHICAGO |.. ..March let 
. . . .March 8th 
. ..March 16th 
. . .March 22 nd

Rotterdam . • 
Amsterdam . • 
Statendam. . . 
Maaedam.... ,

\ •vsi fNhl»S

E and principal intermediate points.

theR. M. MELVILLEf
General Passenger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets. INTERNATIONAL LIMITED136

Atlantic Transport LineIt has Leaves Toronto daily at 6 p.m., arrives In 
Chicago daily at 7.20 a.m. Solid Vestibule 
throughout.

For through tickets. Cale Parlor Car 
seats, Pullman berthi. apply to 

J. W. RYDEP., C.P. and T.A., N.-W. 
Cor. King and Yonge.

'Phone Main *209.
M. C. DICKSON, Diet. Passenger igest.

I
THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE

Silk Gownings Perfectly..........................
onenlv <„ ir_Uaed,t0 atl0w themedves the election of offleere until a conveu- 
villages until "Theya ®nd nelgbboring tion to be called before the provincial

their local adherents to be 
fill. The 
jealously secluded.
Onn«hMin P.' Dlcktoson, United States 
snfif ' Î Constantinople, arrived in 
Sofia early in October last 
closed to the authorities 
abouts of Miss Stone’s 
result was nearly disastrous 
prisoners. 1
iM-aavi _______
tonbreakGUe-ePe' for?ing'the"brigands

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
Black and Colored 'Taffetas, Gtofl 

Grain, Peau de Soie, RoyU, Luxor, 
Brocades, Satin Duchesse, Crepes des 
Chinee,Mousseline de Soie, etc., French 
Printed Foulards, Tussore, in dull and 
bright finish.

From New York. 
Meeaba.. . • •.. 
Minnehaha.. . 
Menominee.. . 
Minneapolis.. 
Manitou.. .. .

. March 1st 
. March 8tli 
.March 16th 
March 22n<l 
.March 29th

were warned by elections, 
more care- 

prisoners, however, were YOU WILL NEVER KNOWFEBRUARY HEALTH REPORT.

The monthly report of the Provincial 
Board of Health for January states 
that
during that period, as compared with 
2320 for the corresponding month of 
last year.

The following is a comparative 
statement:

Uncrushable Black 
Silk Grenadines

For rates ef passage and all particulars 
applywHat GREAT merit there ce» be in e very SMALL thing until you trythere 11H41 deathswereand dis- 

the where- 
eapture, the

___to the
The Bulgarian government 

visedly pushed troops to the vt-

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Past. Agt., Toronto.

IRON-OX TABLETSSa™plee of any of the above 
will be sent on request. Italian Royal Mail Line.

Jan. Jan. Dec. 
1902. 1901. 1901. New York, Genoa, Naples, Alex

andria, Egypt via the Asores.
off negotiation®; and the 

band changed its quarters to Kilo 
The cold weather made travel ln the 

mountains a dreadful ordeal, for Miss 
Stone and Mme. Tsilka encumbered 
as they were- with the latter's In- 
fant. Every change of camp occurred 
at night. The mountain roads were 
frequently almost impassable, being 
often deep in snow.

Special
A few very choice pattern novelties 

toCarrlage Wraps, SUk and Lace 
Capes, Caperlnes and Shoulder Ruffs 
Handsomely Appliqued Silk and Cloth 
Jackets.

Scarlatina 
Diphtheria 
Measles . .
Whooping Cough . 7
Typhoid ...................... 20 43 25
Tuberculosis .. .. 51 201 180

for the blood, nerves and stomach. 25c.28 16 24
From New York.

88. Lombardi»... .Tuesday, Mar. 4 
SS. Archlmede 
5 8. Sardegna..
SS. Sicilia....

47 49 tn
18 Ü 8 /

2 15 Tuesday. Mar. It 
..................March IS

April 1
SS. Liguria April IS

These steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamship» plying between New 
York and Italy.

For rate» of 
apply

Bain and Dust-Proof Coats.

Ma.11 Orders Filled Promptly.
injured by laughter.

FOR SEA FOG SIGNALS.The brigands 
treated their captives as kindly ns 
the circumstances permitted, but the 
food supply was necessarily precar
ious, tho the ladies were given the 
best the Inhospitable region afforded. 
The strain and suspense equalled the 
physical hardships.

The captives at no time knew their 
whereabouts, the brigands always 
tolling them that they were not tn 
Bulgaria: and they were ln constant 
fear of an attack by the troops, whom 
the friendship of the natives was not 
always able to prevent coming close 
upon the trail of the band. An equal 
cause of anxiety was the baby, which 
it was frequently feared, would die 
from exposure.

Not until Nov. 2 did the American 
emissaries come In touch w-ith the 
band, which was then established to

Terre Haute, Ind.. March 2.—Mis»
Louise Aiken of North Eighth-street 
did in fact "spilt her side laughing" 
at a German comedian a few nights I 
ago. She felt a sharp pain in her side 
while laughing, but did not at once 
leave the theatre, thinking that the signalling apparatus were made in mid-

fiundvfe? xv'uhif/1 h tî*e ,ot channel to-day between the mail peu.it-sebfid j£lc,ÎL Shea haokbSe'n et Calais and the French steamer Nord.
d d ™>t ,an<* "“h har it was the first time such experiments 

k„ -k . Way while the i w ere tried, and they created great In- 
f ït hl,. S . , , terest on board both vessels. The in-

ft™p'e ventor of the system, a Belgian gentle- 
remedies, but she grefw worse and a
physician was summoeied. He found 
that the diaphragm was slightly torn*

The young woman was put to bed 
and cautioned to lie still in one po
sition. This was several days ago,and 
she Is rapidly recovering.

passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Inventor Carries Out Snceessfnl Ex
periments on Channel Steamers.JOHN CATTO & SON ed

London, March 2.—Some most Inter-
King Street—opposite the Poet-Office esting expérimenta with a new fog

JAMAICA
Newfoundland.

The quietest «afest end beet psssanget
•nd freight route to ell parte of Newfound
land I. ri»

The Forty-Eighth Highlanders Have 
Been Selected to Take Part 

in Tournament.

man, was with his friends on board the 
Calais.

A correspondent who accompanied 
him learned some Interesting details.

First all the signals were exchanged 
between the Nord and the Calais when 
six miles apart, and so clearly were 
they noted that the Invention was con
sidered most satisfactory.

According to the arrangements, the 
Nord began using the fog blast soon 
after leaving Calais Harbor, the Calais 
being then about half way across. The 
fog blasts were distinctly heard by the 
operator on board the Calais, and it was 
a considerable time afterward before 
they were heard with the naked ear.

The trials are now only ln the initial 
stage, but will be continued with a 
view of proving the Inventor's claim to 
be able to pick up fog signals so as to 
locate the position of approaching ves
sels and the approximate course they 
may be steering.

If as successful as to-day's, the ex
periments will prove it a system wbrthv 
of being adopted by all cross Channel 
steamers, which will be a great boon 
considering the danger these steamers 
have to face of colliding with up and 
down going Channel steamers ln a fog

The Newfoundland Railway.r Only 81* Heure et lee.
steamer BRUCH lea.es North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the 1. C. B. express 
connecting et Port-nu-Beeque with thi 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY. 
Traîna leave at. Jobn'e' Xfld., every 

Toeaday, Thursday and Saturday afternoor 
at 6 o'clock, connecting With the I. L\ V.

Sydney every Teeeday, 
and Saturday morning.

Through ticketa leased,, and freight ratea 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.B., C.P.B.. 
U.T.R. and D.A.R.

40 NON-COMS. AND MEN AND PIPERS Â Law Unto Imself. $?TG53 WEST INDIES
levitation to Windsor Has 

Accepted for May 24 

and 25.

An Ideal spot In which to spend a winter’! 
vacation and avoid all the extremes of the 

northern climate
Been

express at North 
Thursday

UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

operate weekly between BOSTON apd PHIL
ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, the magnifi

cent twin screw U. S. Mail Steamships:

Every Man Must be That, to Retain His Health 
and Digestion.

The following regimental orders 
have been Issued relative 
portant functions for the 48th High
landers :

B. O BUD,BL John'a net.to two im-

WH1TE STAR LINEiSSito Admiral Sampson 
Admiral Farragnt

Regimental Orders By Lleut.-Col.
Commanding 48th

1 Now York to Liverpool via Qnoenatown.
• March 8. 
March 12.
. March 19. 
MarchM.

Saloon rate», $50 and np, «Ingle; $80 and 
up, return.

Superior second aaloon accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

Full particulars on application to CHAR. 
A. PIFON, General Agent for Ontario, 8 
King-street East, Toronto.

Send or call for illustrated literature 
beautiful winter vacation laud

R. M. MELVILLE. Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER, Cor. King and 
Yonge Streets.

of thisMacdonald,
Highlanders.

8.8. OCEANIC . 
8.8. MAJESTIC
8.8. GERMANIC
6.8. TEUTONIC

&
Headquarters, Toronto, March 1,1002:
7. Military Tournament, New Yorle.

The officer
I

commanding,has pleasure 
in stating that the regiment,, , has been
directed by the militia authorities to 
J?.™ * a dî?il of forty non-com
missioned officers and ,men and flf-
‘5®** ?lpers' to Pert in the mili
tary tournament at New York Oitv 
on March 25 to 29. Officers com
manding companies will recommend 
twelve men per company, to take part 
ln this event, from which the final 
selection Will be made. These men 
will parade at the Armouries in drill 
order, trews and leggings, on Mon
day evening, 3rd Inst., at 8 o'clock. 
Only well-drilled men and those who 
have had at least one year's service 
will be accepted. Further orders will 
be Issued Monday ,night.
8. Windsor Trip.

The officer commanding has receiv
ed and accepted an invitation to the 
regiment from the citizens of Wind
sor, to visit that city on May 24 and 
25 next, and the necessary permission 
of the# militia authorities has been duly 
granted. By order, Colin C. Harbottle, 
lieutenant, acting adjutant-

HARD UNETWO WHO FAILED.

NASSAU$ A man failed after trying long.
And then sat down and Wondered 

why;
He saw not where he had been wrong, 

Nor where fair chances had slipped

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON—LONDON.

Sailing Wednesday» at 10 e.m. 
Philadelphia .Mnr. 5 Philadelphia.. Mar. 2»
St. Fuul........ .Mar. 12 81. Paul........April 2
St. Louie ......... Mar. 1» St. Louie............April»

V§
Steamships sail from New York fop Ha
vana, Progress© and Vera Cruz Wednes
days. For Havana direct. Saturdays. For 
Nassau. N.P., Santiago, Clenfaegos. Mexi
co, Cuba, every ten days. For Tampico 
Fridays.

by.
A11 that he did was sit -and gaze 

Upon the hopes strewn round him 
there.

And wonder on thru all his days 
Why fate had marked him for de

spair.

RBD »TAR LIME.
NEW YORK—ANTWERP—PARIS. 

Sailing Wednesdays at Noon.è Delightful Tours to the Tropics. 
Special round trip rate $(*). NEW YORK 
to NASSAU, BAHAMAS during three 
months, Jan. 1st to April 1st. return por
tion good until May 1st. For particulars 
and descriptive matter apply to R. M. MEL
VILLE, Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto- 
Street. 13117

Southwark....... Mar. 5 Kensington....Mar, 19
Vaderlaud........ Mnr. 12 Haverford........Mar. 2«

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Flora 14 and 15. North River. Office, T.1 
Broadwny, New York.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Agent,

72 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.

KS3ÇrsirSI

Another failed and stepped aside.
And saw the causes of his woe— 

He saw where efforts misapplied 
Had aided chance to bring him loav— 

And. taking note of all the past,
And turning Into newer ways 

He tried again and Allied at last 
The herpes of all his eager days 

—S. E. Kiser.

LEYLAND LINE 185

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL.
BOSTON AND LIVERPOOL ELDER,DEMPSTER SCO

From New York—
SS. Canadian, March 1st, Saturday 
SS. Bohemian, March 8th, “

From Boston—
SS. Lancastrian, March 6th, Wednesday 
SS. Devonian, March 12th. “
For rates, axilintrs and all particulars, apply 

R. M. MELVILLE. Can. Pays. Airt.,Toronto.

BEAVER LINE
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

LAKE ONTARIO
•LAKE - SUPERIOR .... April 4th.
LAKE ONTARIO .............April 18tU.

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... May 2nd.

May 0th. 
May 18th. 
May 2.*lr<l.

•LAKE SUPERIOR carries second cabin 
and steerage passengers only.

For fuller particulars as to passengers or 
freight, apply to

THE GREAT HUXLEY. March lGth.They’re Getting Heady.
At this time o' year—In the spring— 

a man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of waterproof garments, 
ready for March storms

strong muscles and steady nerves; these 
only from wholesome food, thor- 

box of

There are thousands of people ln this 
world who eat no meat from one year's 

. end to another, and certain savage 
Works with a «ha™ î# «ï#?® tribes in Africa and Polynesia are al-
11)0 not) divided Into Suinta^1 ^'’’ê most exclusively meat eaters; but while 
S eih TL nlr™, ®S*.are® of there are thousands of these there are 
; f Fdwn rfi Ve  ̂ millions who live upon a mixed diet of
arc Edward Vanan Douglas, Walter vesretahles and grains, and tt
JohnCeSto^UgF^e^flkofPphueiaYsi'”' numbers is a criterion it would seem 
ÏÏSJÎ'ZJSTSZ'S ÏSrSÏÏk tmman S*,"" *" ^ ^ ^ ^

VarifanPHZlit0n 4M SaU„U ®Le- The fact thayt you will find many veg-

buriness of a etarlans who appear healthy and vlgor-
their heat! rfl6 and oug an(j meat eaters equally so, and
Marteh d ffices Wl 66 at SauIt ste- any number of robust specimens who 

Th»" a h..,, 'n , „ , , eat both meat and vegetables and any-
share cl Dti a ! o/x?! rtionm^ 4 ZÎ,h, ® thing else that comes their way all

lv?ded i"" goes to show that the old saw is the 
to 3°,0°0 shares of $100 each, has also true one that every man muat bc. a
wThinaCr^t!d' head lav to himself as to what he shall eat
will be at Toronto, andithe provisiomnl ^rinv
wlwil0rnnüha Ytlllla,n Oameron Ed- To repall. the waste of tissue ln brain 
hJl.^r’ Inlr^ard, Thompson, Al- woriterS] as well as to replace the
Hnr#>'th!,n\vî.trrinKtOIT ^Ckar= t’.hCh?J*1 T muscle and sinew of the laborer, can
5 ami 1 WHO a ni done thr0Ugh the pr0ceSS °f

1.nston Percival Parker. Eyerv nerve, muscle, sinew, every
The following other companies have : > - hiood is extracted from the

also been incorporated : The Meaford " , .in(, di„est
Manufacturing Co., furniture manu- jto^ these d'ays 0r hustle ani worry, 
factuiers, share ^a-P^t^1 $50,000. 1 artificial habits of life, scarcely
Beaverton Brick and Tile Company. ' aaa n jn a thousand can lay L.lalm 
share capital $11.000, Thomas Todd & perfect digestion; dyspepsia is a
Son. Limited, Galt, dealers In farm 10 Jr 1 , „nd aillari = nvsnen-pmdncts. share capital $25 (Kk); Cowan ^‘SeriTnafio^

6 nmpany. Limited. Galt, dealers In c ases of poor digestion are caue-
ÎTkîm’™ g machlnery' share cap1- ed by failure of the stomach to secrete 
tal .<100,000. sufficient gastric juice, or too little

hydrochloric acid and lack of peptones, 
and all of these important essentials to 
perfect digestion are found ln Stuart's 
Dyspepsia Tablets in convenient palat- 
able form.

The great English scientist. Huxley, 
said the best start In life is a sound 
stomach- Weak stomachs fail to digest 
food properly, because they lack the 
proper quantity of digestive acids (lac- 

I tic and hydrochloric) and peptogenlc 
products; the most sensible remedy in 
all cases of indigestion Is to take after 
each meal one or two of Stuart a Dys
pepsia Tablets, because they supply in 
a pleasant, harmless form all the ele- 

j ments that weak stomachs lack.
One or two of these tablets taken 

I after meals insure 'perfect digestion 
1 and assimilation of the food.

Cathartic pills and laxative medicines
j have no effect whatever ln digesting Mr. Thomas Seale, Mayfield, 
food and to call such remedies a cure says : "Have used and recommended jng finance keeper
for dvsnensia is far fetched and ab- Stuart's Tablets because there is noth- Tent, K.O.T.M., altho under no dreum- 
surd ,ng llke them to keep the stomach stances will the Supreme Tent officials

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain right." nsk for the warrant. The expert em-
nensin free from animal matter, Mr. E. H. Davis of Hampton. Va., ployed to look into Thompson's ac- 
diiUtase and other digestives, and not ] says : "I doctored five years for dys- t counts has found a deficiency of $24.- 
onlv digest all wholesome food hut tend] Pepsin, but In two months I got more 000, while Thompeon has confessed to 
to increase the flow of gastric juices, ' benefit from Stuart's Dyspepsia Tab- a deficit of $57,000.
and by giving the weak stomach a j lets than In five years of the doctors' ------ -- -------
much needed rest bring about a healthy treatment." Fonr Men Drowned,
cnndiiirn of the digestive organs and Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Is probably New York. March 1.—Four men were 
a normal appetite I’he safest, most popular and Sucre’s- drowned at Colt's Neck, near Free-

Nervous thin-blooded run down peo- ! fill digestive on the market, and sold hold, to-day. while at work trying to 
pie should hear in mind'that drugs and by druggists everywhere in .the I’nitefi ' save a dam on the Neshanic River from 
stimulants cannot furnish good blood. States, Canada and Great Britain. | being washed away.

New Companies Incorporated.
The Ontario Gazette announces the 

Incorporation of

come
oughly digested; a fifty cent 
Stuart’s Tablets taken after meals for 
a few weeks will do you more real 
good than drugs, stimulants and dieting 
combined.

Henry Kirkpatrick of Lawrence, 
Maes,, says : “Men and women whose 
occupation precludes an active out-door 
life should make it a daily practice to 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after 
meaJs. I have done so myself, and I 
know positively that I owe my present 
health and vigor to their daily use.

"From the time I was 22, when I 
with broken

He gets „
. and April

showers. «Saturday, many wise men 
from the east ajid from

LAKE MANITOBA 
LAKE ONTARIO . 
LAKE SIMOOB . .K Mallory S S. Lines fron N.Y.

'ÎScà Delightful oce.-.n voyages to 
mR™ ports of Texas, Georgia, 

florida. Tickets to all resorts

.. the West of
the city called at 77 West King-street 
and selected those light and hygienic 
rain coats R, Score & Son are selling 
at $22.50. This is unrivalled value be
cause these coats are not the cheap,
qulckly-thrown-together kind known ___
as “ready-mades.” but tailor-made by ___
a celebrated London tailor, famous’ for 
his perfection of style and fit They 
were made to order for Scores’ and 
only a few of them remain, so the 
man who de-sires one must hurry.

‘wfJfF n Texas. Colorado, Mexico. 
iV»/ California. Florida, etc. Spe- 
TjPn vial rates Hot Springs. Aryk 

Tourists’tickets a specialty. 
Send Postal for book “Southerr. Trips.”
C. H. MALLORY & CO.. Pier20, E.R.. N.Y

R. J. SHARP,
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

R.M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agt„ Toronto. Metropolitan Railway CoOWF.N SOUND NEWS.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

Owen Sound, March 1:—While no of- 
j ficial action has been reported yet, 
i mariners are looking for the establish- 
! ment of wireless telegraph stations on 
the lakes this season. t

graduated from school 
health from overwork, until I was 34,
I scarcely knew what It was to be free
from stomach weakness. I had no ap- Major Galt in Montreal,
petite whatever for breakfast, and very] MontreaJ, March 1—Major Ethel 
little for any other meal. : an<* Captajn Lee Drew have re- 1 Eugene Coete, Public Works Inspect-

“I had aoidlty and heartburn nearly j turned to Montreal after a very suc- or» looked over the harbor work in 
every day, and sometimes was alarmed ; ressful tour of the corps in Vermont. Progress here this week, 
by irregularity and palpitation of the : They will hold special meetings at William Lowe, who has been an em-
heart, but all this gradually disappear- , 1 olnt St. Charles all day to-morrow ploye for 20 years in William Ewen's
ed after I began using Stuart’s Dyspep- and most of the coming week, and shoe store, leaves with his family on 
sia Tablets, and I can eat my meals will stay in the city altogether for ten Monday for Dakota to engage ln farm- '

j with relish and satisfaction which I days. A series of drawing-room meet- |ng.
had not known since I was a growing, lngs are being arranged to be held 
boy." ! during their visit.

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Point».

TIMB TABLB.
GOINg'nORTHVA.M A.M. A.M. A M
‘tT^ntoML^re? ff ” P. 5fp.lL
(Toronto! (Leave) j !.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.45 

GOING SOUTH! A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M
I,ea.eave>et f p^- PM

tueavej ) 2.00 8.16 4.16 6 00 7.80 -
Care leave for Glen Grove an4 in

termediate points every 16 minâtes. 
Telephones. Main 2102; North 1900.

March 6thPern
March 1.3th 
Marsh 21st 

passage and all particular» 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Paasenger Agent, Toronto.

Coptic, ê . . . 
Amelca Marn 

For ntes of 
apply:

The recent mild weather with rain, 
j has spoiled the sleighing. A portion 
of the 10th line of Sydenham is under j 
three feet of water, and yesterday a | MoneyOrders■JS%Sffr ssnssrïïüsrii « wrassKssre-'v

suffered from what I supposed. was I gjiny^perfis. Wounds, cate. ‘ and bruises of horses were, with difficulty,;
bladder and kidney trouble, and took caml*0t he altogether avoided in preparing saved from drowning,
medicine from three different doctors timber for the drive and In river work ;
without any sign of cure. I felt so ill where wet and cold combined are of dally H ,, - th Qru>1n1 th<a i
at la«t I was hardlv able to dn mv experience, coughs and colds and muscular zral! ana J: , soc^aJ the Northern
tVv naraiy aoie to do my caunot ,)Ut ensue. Dr. Thomas* Business College students In Speers’i
>vorK' Kclectric Oil when applied to the Injured j Hall last night were both successful, i

or administered to the ailing works woo j George T. Blackstock, W. R. Riddell 
der*- ‘ and H. L. Drayton of Toronto were

! engaged at the assizes here this week.

ESTATE NOTICES.
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

XÎ.OTIOB TO CREDITORS OF 
IX Frances Burke, deceased.

Notice la hereby given, pursuant, to (he 
provisions of R.8.O., 1807, Chap. 120, se<\ 
38, that all persons having any claim 
against the estate of Frances Burke, late 
of the Township of York, In the County of 
York, spinster, who died 
12th day of January, A.D. 1002, are required 
to deliver their claims, with full particu
lars thereof, and stating what security (If 
any) they hold, verified by affidavit, to Tbo 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, comer

Toronto, 
said de

Drifts and Letters of Credit, issued to all 
parts of the world.

The military concert in the Town

R. M. MELVILLE Toronto and 
• Adelaide.

“I thought I would 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets and see It
they would make me feel better, never „„ . , ,
really thinking I had dyspepsia, but Killed In n Fight,
after only three or four tablets had Willemstad, Island of Curacoa 
been taken all the acid trouble disap- March 1.—According to advices from
peared, and then I discovered I had had çaracas, the Mochist leader, Garbtra, a Grandas Cigar he sometimes does
been treTljng m. for kidney and’bl,^ "dUr a thousand ™^nt™ly aj‘ rTj. 'fhar,'why "hr" -n'.'k., th.',,," London, March 2,-Cbarle. Lillywbite.

sr rKsusur -,lem ,~,*d ■ » t? srss are ffursnxai. vs ••=
“My digestion is fine, my complexion [ tires the insurgents were completely are cool, fragrant, delicious and far for a murder he never committed and 

clear and I am able to do my work, routed and obliged to retire across the less expensive than the usual prices brought to England, where he was lodg- 
and low spirits are unknown to me. ! frontier, leaving a large number of for that grade M cigars. ed ,n jail for several months, sails to-

"I am so thankful for finding a cure dead 0n the field. j -----—- —------------------------ day on the St. Paul, on his way back
so good and so pleasant to take as ------------------------------------ j ____ » _ ,,, — - — to New Zealand.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. I am sur- Want Him Arrested. i I IT il I g IQ? I V e* L S Lillywhite’s vindication and the re
prised at the change they have made port Huron, Mich., March 2.—There m fcffl In V■ «FienW parati(>n made to him by the British
in me." a movement on foot to secure the government came, however, too late

Cal., arrest of C. D. Thompson, the default- Cannot turn back tne tide. far tj,at member of his family who fol-
of the Supreme tu. hamomH fn. Dr Agnew's lowed his trial with the keenest inter-

The demand tor ur. K ews ^ fQr Tjll)ywhite yesterday burled
little Pills Is a marvel. hja aged mother, who died on Wednes

day. The death, he believes, was much 
hastened by worry over his arrest and 
trial. The British government, several 
weeks ago paid Llllywhlte £600 ($3000), 
and yesterday tickets for the whole 
route of hts return trip were sent him 
thru the American Embassy.

try a box of
Sunday Free Breakfast.

The usual Sunday morning free 
breakfast was held yesterday In the 
Yonge-street Mission, when 231 hungry 
men partook ot a substantial breakfast 
of coffee and sandwiches, while a large 
number of workers and friends enter
tained the guests with music and an ^-----------------------------I- --------------  ----------
attractive gospel song service. Samuel A.D. 1902, after which day the exécutera 
T Moore nresided and introduced tho Will proceed to distribute the assets of the j. Moore presided ana introduced tne, d |, l am„ng the parties entitled there-
speaker, Rev. Jesse Gibson of Dover- haring regard only to the rlniros of 
court-road Baptist Church. which they shall then have notice.

Dated et Toronto, this 8th day of Febru
ary, 1902. 11111
KKRR. DAVIDSON. PATERSON * 

GRANT. Solicitors for the Executors 
.The Toronto General Trusta Corpora
tion!.

on or about tho

"Txvlxt Dove and Duty.'*
When paterfamilias gets absorbed In

’The
“Hooked
Temple”

Spectacle.

Toronto General Trusts 
ot Yonge and Colbonie-slrecta 
Exeoutors of the estate of the said de 
Ceased, on or before the 17th day of March.

' DEATH Dl’E TO TRIAD.
;

■ F you find it
■ to wear spectacles 
continuouily our “hook
ed temple” will suit you 
admirably.

It winds around the 
ear without the slightest 
irritation and fiti the oye 
and nose perfectly.

necessary
“What the Sense of Buying Nowt"

“My deair man, it’s not the sense, 
but the saving, we want to interest 
you In. For instance, a sixty-dollar 
rat-lined coat for $45, and one-hun- 
d red-seventy-flve-dollar mink-lined for 
$145. Do you appreciate the good in
vestment?” Fatrweatier's (84 Yonge) 
Alteration Sale.

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Atlantic City’s Newest and Most 
Magnificent Motel.HOW MUCH ***■»£***«£

dollars worth of Clarke’s 
Kola Compound cured

It’s the old story, “The Survi
val of the Fittest," and “Jeal
ousy Its own Destroyer."

Cheap to buy, but diamonds in quality—banish 
nausea, coated tongue, water brash, pain after 
sating, sick headache; never gripe, operate 
pleasantly. 40 doses, 10c. ; 100 doses, 25c. 5

WOULD
YOU GIVE him after twelve years, 

suffering. Sufferers, wasn't that cheap? 
You’d give anything, wouldt/t you? 

BE Thi* remedy would cost you a few 
fviinnn /%c dollars, bur. whit's that 
GUkEU Or when you think of the re- 
i&THMA ? lief! It'f- a positive con

* siitiitional cure. Don’t
delay. Ask your druggist.

MARLBOROUGH HOU8E-Opena March 
8th. Capacity, 6<XX Entire block on 
Ocean front. Private bnths with every 
room or aulte, with sea and fresh wtter. 
Stationary washstands. telephones and run
ning ice water In guests’ room*. Dining 
room with stained glass dome. Haodsonie 
furniture and decorations. Booklet. Jbstah 
White & Sons, also proprietors Hotel Luray. 
Atlantic City.

RYRIE BROS., TO
Cor. Yonge Adelaide Sts- 

TORONTO. You will be pleased with the way 
we handle your order and the coal we 
send you. P. Bums & Co., 38 Rest 
King-street. ed ed.

White Rock 
Lithia Water

is pronounced to be the most per
fect table water of modern times.

1st.—It is the only water conteining Oxygen 
Gas, which instantly relieves that feeling 
of distress eaused by over indulgence of 
the appetite or by bad digestion.

2nd.—The Lithia contained in the White 
Rock creates a splendid effect on the 
kidneys.

3rd. — White Rock Lithia Water mixes with 
every liquor, from milk to champagne.

Can be procured at first-class clubs, restaurants 
and grocers, and also at Messrs.

R. K. BARKER,
£7 1-2 Front St. Bast. Tel. M. 1980. 

Agent for Toronto.

F. X. St. Charles & Co., Montreal,
General Agents for Canada. 14

8
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Settlers'aerond^olL. Excursions
TO

KOOTENAY and PACIEIC COAST POINTS

TORONTO
To NBLBON, TRAIL, R088LA1 
GREENWOOD,MIDWAY, VANOt 
VKR, VICTORIA NEW WBSTMi 
ST'BR. B.O., SEATTLE and TAOO. 
MA Wash., and PORTLAND, Ore.

$42.00
Tickets on sale MARCH latte APRIL 80th, 

1902, inclusive. Proportionate rate, 
from and to other points.

Also reduced rates to points in Colorado, 
Idaho. Utah, Montana and Washington.
To MANITOBA and CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
Will leave Every TUESDAY during 
MARCH and APRIL, If sufficient 
business offers.

For tickets and full particular» apply to 
your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to 
A.H. NOTMAN.Aast.Gen.Paa.AguToronto

D
U'

If it’s 
Quality 
you 
want

CARLING’S
is the
Ale

all dealers

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
m.

Atlantic City, New Jersey
THE POPULAR ALL-THE-YEAR HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT

BY=THE=SEA
Open and Entertaining America’s Tourists and Pleasure-Seekers Every 

Day in the Year.
Illustrated booklets and all information can be secured from any of the following. 

ATLANTIC CITY’S LEADING HOTELS
HOTEL WINDSOR

Open all the Year.

HOTEL BRIGHTON.
Open all the Year. F.W.Hemsley & Son.

HADDON HALL
Open all the Year. Leeds & Lippincott

HOTEL ST. CHARLES.
Reopens about Feb. 1. James B. Reilly

THE WILTSHIRE.
Reopens about Feb. 15. S. S. Phoebus

HOTEL RALEIGH 
Reopen» about Feb. 1st. John B. Scott 

MARLBOROUGH HOUSE.
Opens March 1st. Joslah White & Son.

THE DUNLOP
Open all the Year. Robert T. Dunlop 

SEASIDE HOUSE
Open all the Year. Chas. Evans & Son

Via the LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD, the Great Double Track Scenic High* 
way. Through trains to Philadelphia, at which point connection is made with the 
Atlantic City Railroad, leave Toronto, Black Diamond Express. 9 a.m. (except 
Sunday). 6.1.5 p.m., daily. Arriving at Philadelphia 9.25 p.m., 8.56 a.m. Frequent 
trains Philadelphia to Atlr ntlc City via Atlantic City Railroad, during winter 
and summer. For rates of fare, sleeping or parlor car accommodations, etc., 
call at City Office, Lehigh Valley Railroad, 33 Yonge Street.

Via PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, Delaware River Bridge Route. The only 
all rail line. Through trains connect at Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, with 
train® through to Atlantic City, avoiding transfer through Philadelphia.

THE NEW RUDOLF
G. Jason Waters Reopens about Feb. 15. Chas. R. Myers 

THE CHALFONTE 
Reopens about Feb. 1. Leeds & Haines

Co.
HOTEL LURAY

Open all the Year. Joslah White & Son 
HOTEL TRAYMORE 

Open all the Year. Traymore Hotel Co.
NEW STRAND HOTEL 

Open all year. Fairbairn & Williams 
HOTEL MORTON 

Open all the Year. Mrs. N. R. Haines 
GALEN HALL.

F. L. Young, Manager.
THE

Open all year
5 ISLESWORTH.
4 John C. GosslerNow open.
THE SAVOY

S. M. HanleyReopens Feb. 15.
Philadelphia addrees, 1816 Cheotnut-et.

HOTEL DENNIS.
Open all the year. Walter J. Busby
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Uncle sam’s troubles.» GREAT ACTIVITY IN YUKON. DR. WILD’S VIEW.This may be «aid In particular of the 
Indian River and the Stewart

the- factory and a physician summoned. 
In the ambulance he was removed to 
the Western Hospital. There It was 
found that his right leg and right arm 
had been fractured, and he had sus
tained Internal Injuries. Shortly after 
his admission he lapsed into unconsci
ousness, and died aibout 11 o’clock p m. 
Coroner Orr was notified, and a war
rant for an Inquest was Issued, 
warrant was afterwards wl thdrawn- 

Deceased was 41 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and two young sons. 
He was a member of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters. The remains were 
removed to the undertaking establish
ment of F. W. Matthews' Co., 457 West 
Queen-street. The funeral will take 
place to-morrow at 2.30 o’clock p.m.. 
to the Necropolis, from the family re
sidence, 200 Bellwoods-avenue.

KILLED I# U FACTORYcoun
try. On Henderson. Mayo, Conglom-1 
erate and many other streams little 
heard of last year, hundreds now are

say‘“^e^me^^ope^tio" ^ ' ^rtin Mose Fell From a Ladder and

on all the claims of Eureka and Gold Bonanza has by no means been work- 
Hun re'v^a.ls an almost amazing army ed out nor is it abandoned. Many
of miners delving in the frozen depths Jvh° have

, . . . fortunate enough to go to the outside
on those richly endowed stream*. to gpend the winter and will be back
The dumps now on most of the claims after several month* to resume work
are assuming pretentious dimensions, on the old ground-
h]1, ________" ., . ’ "The placers of the Yukon will lastbut are probably no more than half many yoars. Extensive means of mto-

Xa Kxcept.on.Uy Strong Com-ny ^IZLV 5î ^ STg? f£S& 3S Two Me„ „nr, by a Fa.Hng Piece
TT°r ;.« " 1 ana .. .. feared that he may he k.Ued Z '°

by the enraged ladrones. A strong , 'VV, “J" ln the office of the
There will toe a change of policy In force of constaVulary has been sent to "> d °“mmlB8loner thlB winter show

Shea’s Yonge-street Theatre on Mon- effect his release. The correspondence *here 18 <*lua41y as much work being
day, March 17. Mr. Shea has decided captured with Gen. Lukban. in the venter*£^ abm^toti "AX M Saturday morning In Seamen. Rent &

to lay aside vaudevllls for a time, and, Island of Samar, Is of the greatest "The indications” says Mr Pattullo succeed Wu Ting Fang as the Chinese Oo.’s blind manufactory, 113»
instead, put in a stock company to value- It implicates several Filipinos "certainly are of ’the most encourag- Minister at Washington. Sir Liang K| treet and sustained such seri-
nresent high-class dramas and opme- ^ho have heretoforenot been suspect- tog nature. Altho many millions of Chert Tung is now the first secretaryi
dies. A company of exceptional ability d °f con>Pllc|ty with the Insurgent*. dollars have been taken from tne camp of the Chinese Embassy which is to at- ous Injuries that death resulted about
has been engaged by Mr. Shea and will ML. Prey.eng D«l. In'dèTnl to ^e^hl^Tâub^ommSone^ntu-- « hours later. Mose had gone to the

be known as Shea's Stock Company. | The death occurred last night of Miss the Klondike gravels, it appears from Iff matters met to-day to consider the top of the building to make some re-
be Kathlnka Freyseng, eldest daughter of the carefully prepared reports of our basis of an agreement. > palrs to an exhaust pipe. In order to

,h. „_nanv ,s £r' Petpr Freyseng. president of the Inspectors on all creeks that fully as The health of Taotai Sheng. who has reach the plpe he placed a ladder on
the leading man of the company Freyseng Cork t.ompany, corner of many find the conditions Inviting to been ill of scarlet fever, is steadily lm- . t rtorey whlch
considered one of the best stock men Sum aril and Queen-streets, at her fath- ; continue In the work. proving. 8 projection at the first st y.
In, this country. He was leading man er’s residence. 315 Carlton-street. De-1 "The feature in regard to the work ------------------------------- reached to the roof. On this ladder
with the late Sir Augustus Harris in îîen allin? for a '°ng ‘'me. I ln the country this winter is that 8tm Crl,l«il. he walked to the roof, and, ln return-

. nreductions of Z deatb was not unexpected. She more new streams are being worked The condition of Rew.Septlmue Jones,
the Drury-lane Theatre P 11rs °Ljlge- and p0Pular ln ‘Ms winter than heretofore, and that rector of the Church of the Redeemer,
London; also leading man at the Adel- many circles. The funeral will take districts which were scarcely touched who suffered a stroke of paralysis last

place to-morrow at 3 p.m. to Mount ln previous winters now are alive with week, was unchanged last night. His
t-ieasant Cemetery. miners prospecting and developing, condition Is still critical.

FIllflM Leader Capture. » Village 
Friendly to L.S.

Reporte Show Many Men Are at 
Work This winter.

Provision* of the Referendum For 
Too Lenient, - He Says.I

Dr. Wild of Bethel Church spoke yes
terday morning Oh “Prohibition and 
the Referendum.” The referendum, the 
speaker considered entirely constitu
tional and British, and Premier Ross 
made the provisions of the bill quite 
lenient. In the opinion of Dr. Wild, a 
majority of the voters on the list should 
have been required, instead of a vote 
equal to one-half the vote at the pro-

Manila, March 2.—While Governor 
Flores of the Province of Rleeal was 
chasing Felizardo and his band of 
ladrones over the hills of Cavite Prov
ince, Felizardo. at the head of 25 men 
armed with rifles, entered the town of 
Calnta, in Morong Province, and cap
tured the President, Senor Ampll, and 
a majority of the police of the town.

Mr- James Ross, on the Eve of a Trip 
to England, Grants an 

Interview-

Vaudeville Will Be Laid Aside for a 
Time for High-Class 

Drama.
Died From Internal 

Injuries.
The

YEARS OPERATIONS GRATIFYINGNEW POLICY AFTER MARCH 17 CRUSHED UNDER A LOCOMOTIVE

*ew Iaane of Stock for Ten 
of Dollar* Will Be 

Made.

Million*vlnvial elections.
Mr. Rons should not have been forced 

to take action in regard to prohibition 
until the result of the Manitoba Act 

The

of Machinery—Swallowed 
by Mistake.

Pol-

: Montreal March 2.-A* financial men 
Alliance and certain | and the public generally have bee 

churches ln the city were "trying to in- greatly interested in the meetings of 
timidate him. The speaker praised Mr., ‘he Dominion Iron and Steel 
Whitney for not accepting the sugges- minion Coal Companies, 
tions of the prohibitionists to take hold j held in this city Friday

day, Mr. James Ross
The bill, he said, was not a wise one. viewed to-day, prior to hi*

The progress towards temperance dur- , _ , v r m his
lng the past 25 years has been most en- Ior England, on matters 

,couraging, and in 25 years more we both of the corporation® 
would require no law In regard to the the following statements • 
sale of liquor. The hotels should be 
licensed Instead of the proprietors.

The question of prohibition was a 
trade question, a revenue question, a I the result of the 
social question, and a moral question, ! 
and all these facts should be made to ; 
harmonize In the bill. The temper
ance men should have accepted the ref
erendum without a protest.

WU MAY GO.
Martin Mose fell while at work on Swallowed Carbolic Arid.

Gertrude Wilson, aged 19 years, a 
chambermaid at the Empress Hotel, 
corner of Yonge and Gould-streets, 
swallowed a small quantity of carbolic 
arid on Saturday morning, ln mistake 
for cough medicine. After an hour's 
work, several physicians were able to 
bring her around. She was afterwards 
removed to the Emergency Hospital. 
Yesterday she was much improved.

was seen.

West
and Do-

whtch were 
and Satur- 

who was inter-of the question.

departure 
pertaining to

Harrington Reynolds, who Is to
made 

"The Do- 
fisoaj

Jabbed Nose With a Fork.
minion Coal Company's 
closed Feb. 28, and I

Fred Taylor. 53 Louisa-street, went 
to the Emergency Hospital last night, 
suffering from a badly lacerated nose, 

lng, reded as he reached the Vast rung caused by a jab from a table fork.
Both he and Three stitches were necessary to close 

the wounds. Taylor left without stat
ing how he came to have the fork

year
may say that 

year’s operations ha* 
been exceedingly gratifying. We have 
shipped about 2,050,000 tons of coal 
against 2,000,000 tone -the previous 
year, and. In spite of the fact 
we started last May with 
able amount behind

but one of the ladder, 
the ladder fell to tfhe ground, a dist-phi Theatre, London, under the man

agement of Messrs. Gatti. For two 
seasons he was starred by Brough <6 
Boucicault in Australia. A. M. Palm
er brought Mr. Reynolds to this coun
try to play the opposite leading part 
to Rose Coghlan, in Charles Coghlans 
play of “Madame," He also played 
the leads ln Palmer & Daly’s Theatre 
In Broadway, N. Y. Next, he went to 
Ifittsburg. where, for 32 weeks, he was 
leading man at the Grand Opera 
House. Mr. Reynolds has just closed a 
three years' engagement in San Fran
cisco, where he was leading man for 
Daniel Frawley and Blanche Bate» in 
their Mg stock company in that city. 
Mr.Reynolds was also with Henry Mill
er for two seasons, finder the man
agement of Charles Frohman. Before 
becoming an actor, Mr. Reynolds was 
a captain in the English army, and 
his reputation is world-wide, .

Miss Grace Atwell, who is to be the 
the stock company.

He was carried into wound him.j anoe of 12 feet.
that 

a consider.
our fixed chargesThe Toronto Sunday World. we have been going on improving 

every month since. The accounts are 
not yet all to, but I am able to say 
that the year has been very satisiac.

TWENTY-THIRD YEAR “Our policy," Mr. Roes 
“has been
off the floating debt 
for the reason that I have 
proved of borrowing large 
the banks for the 
dividends.”
Dominion CoaTcot^any^uid^iwa?:ss&wreriSreceivable, and especially stores as it 
supplied the miners with what titty 
generally required. The value of thes£ 
stores alone runs 86
000.

24 PAGES—SUNDAY MORNING MARCH 2, 190a ,-24 PAGES PRICE FIVE CENTS continues, 
to pay 

company, 
never ap- 

Bume from 
purpose of paying

far as possible
of the

■«III u n MARCONI REPEATED HIS TRIUMPH
THIS TIME BTTORE TWO WITNESSESPleased to Explain His Scheme to 

Eradicate the Evil of Liquor 
Traffic.

Prof. Young Declares It Does Exist, 
But Does Not Affect Present 

Conditions.
leading woman in 
is very handsome and one of the best 

She played indressers on the stage.
“Shenandoah" and "The Girl I Left 
Behind, Me," under the management of 
Charles Frohman; also played the title 
role In “Colonial Girl," under the, man
agement of Mr. Daniel Frohman. She 
played the leads in classic repertoire, 
■with Joseph Haworth as star. Miss At
well playing Ophelia in "Hamlet." Ju
lie de Mortimer in “Richelieu," Lady 
Anne In "Richard the Third,
Leigh in “Rosedale," Elena in “Rin- 
aldo.” Miss Atwell has also played 
the leads at the Castle-square Stock. 
Boston, and, also, with /stock com
panies in Columbus, Cleveland. Detroit 
and the Girard-avenue Theatre, Phila
delphia. During the past season, she 
was featured on the road in "A Secret 
Warrant.”

Miss Nina Crolius Gleason, who has 
(been chosen to plaÿ leading heavy 
and character parts, began her career 
as actress in Boston, and had the 
unique distinction of playing “Hamlet" 
at a benefit, wtien only nine years of 
age. She has played child and wo
man parts with aid the great actors, 
commencing with Edwin Forrest, and 
down to the present day. For two 
seasons she was the heroins in “Shen
andoah,” under Charles Frohman* s 
management. She has played with 
her own company for four years. Miss 
Gleason's c'hief distinction lies in re- 
,fined pathetic roles, but being brought 
up in a good school, she is equally good 
In character parts. She is by no "means 
a one-part actress.

Charles P. Bates, the comedian of 
the company .is a Californian, having 
made his first appearance when a boy 
with the celebrated old Californi 
Stock Company. Since then he has 
been Identified with some o,f the best 
stock companies thruout the country. 
For ten seasons he was with Edward 
Harrigan, and also with William A. 
Brady’s attractions. During the past 
three or four seasons. Mr. Bates has 
devoted has talents to extravaganza 
end musical comedy, playing principal 
parts in “The Telephone Girl," "Broad, 
way to Tokio”and “The Burgomaster."

W. Z. Gleason, who will direct the 
production for Mr. Shea, has been 
tor, author and stage director for over 
e quarter of a century. For years, 
Mr. Gleason was a member of the fam -
i , .W^!lack s Stock Company, at Wal- 
lack s Theatre in Broadway and 13th- 
etreet. He staged originally some of 

largest productions ever seen in 
Statf?s- For four seasons.

T8®, sta*f manager for Charles 
Frohman, later with Jacob Litt and 
for two seasons with the famous 
thor-actor, William Gillette. All of the 
plays Manager Shea intends to nl .ee 
before the public of Toronto wiif re
ceive (magnificent production at th» Hands of Director Gleason Mr GlZ

,best aasocla‘ed with him one of 
sp<mic artists ln America^eoIe.TnT^1h1inign^,1Vb°Ut V*

on a lavish i e WU1 be present- 
tempted to Toronto®’ ,at~
cried to present has been d--
Aigy” the 'opening ££ and Lad>’

up to about lf5W,TOn Board Ship Received Messages From the Cornwall Wireless Station for a Dis
tance of Fifteen Hundred Miles, and Signals From Two Thousand 

Miles—Inventor Arrives in New York.

With reward to the sister corpora- 
Companyf

pects of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
°<^paay are 'mprovirig every month.”

he sald- had been able 
to get together a very effective staff
Darid "n t1 the head of which Is Mr. 
? ,Baker' whom the directors have 
appointed to the position of general 

™,^the company- Mr. 'Ross 
added . When the plant Is ln that
?nIfeCi T°rkl,n* order just described, 
the results, In my opinion, will be 
most satisfactory. The company to 
now tong .started ,under the most 
favorable circumstances as far as the 
sa,!8 0( our Product Is concerned.

i here to a heavy demand for steel 
both to Canada and the United States'
fnd.T? °an meke more money to-day 
in sel lng our billets than If we had 
our mill In full running order and 
turning out steel rails. I do not be- 
lieve, there,°re, that we will have 
^ny.d.*^culty B^H'ng our entire pro- 
duet this year to the shape of billets.

however, does not Indicate the 
slightest modification In our policy of 
manufacturing rails, as the mill to 
b^ing pushed rapidly forward. Thu 
main building Is well under way, as 
the weather in Sydney this winter has 
tom rnost favorable, for construction, 
we had, to fact, contemplated the 
erection of a hand mill, so as to be 

.tUî? °.ut ralls at an earlier 
date, but we found that such rapid 
headway was being made on 
larger enterprise that such 
tPce- was uncalled for.

“Since I left Sydney L have receiv
ed most satisfactory reports as to the 
progress of the enterprise, all ot which 
have been presented to the board but 
the most Important matter 
discuss was the question of 
rial policy, 
cessfully the
necessary to have on hand a verv 
large amount of material, our last 
5<i000fi Sh.eett, eh°wlng a value of

Act,ng- therefore, upon the 
experience gained with the Coal Cbm- 
Pt"/’ the l»ard favors the policy ot 
keeping well in bounds of the com
KnohnJjIeCtlVe °Per»Uon and to 
rL- h, 8^1 to 80 to the banks to bor-
th^ (ntr8e_8Ums on caPltal account, 
the Interest on which is heavy and
?oansCOmPOUnded 85 ln t11® case of such

"In my opinion the company 
be much stronger

WORLD YOUNG MAN INTERVIEWS HIM HOW THE CREED CAME INTO BEING

Representative Gathering of Per
sons Interested In His Plan 

Saturday Afternoon.

Was Drawn Up in 1823 Against A 
Specific Act of the Holy 

Alliance.

New York, Marcti 1.—William Mar- and want him bo keep twice as many ooroi system,” he said. “The messages 
coni, who returned from England to-1 Bring, you'd give him the necessary transmitted back and forth between 
day on the American Hner phi rid el ' Plan‘. would you not? Well, that is the ship and the station .at 1’otohu uay «m the American liner Phlladel- u rve done ln thig lnstanc«. I put were all of a private character, and
pma, oroke all records of wireless tele- in the necessary plant to do the work” i dealt largely with the experiments we 
graphy during the voyage from South- I Mr. Marconi was accompanied on ! were making. After we lost the Pold-

the trip by H. S. Saunders, one of the hu station, practically in mid-ocean, 
directors of the Maroonl Company, and we did no more talking until 11 o’clock 
two engineers, T. Vyvian and J. D. last night. At this hour we spoke the 
Taylor. The four men spent moat of Nantucket Station, and sent several 
their time to the Island House of the private messages ashore, 
ship, where the Marconi instruments “We go from here to Canada in a 
were set up, and from the time they few days, to arrange for title putting 
left the Lizard until the last faint sig- UP of a permanent station at Cape 
nais were taken at a distance of more Breton, 
than two thousand miles, they were forward 
constantly talking back and forth with months." 
the Pold'hfu station relative to the. ex- Speaking of the 
périment* they were making. Marconi said:

To obviate any chance for the seep- : Indeed, be no error. Captain Mills and 
tical to dispute the genuineness of the Chief Officer Marsden signed each mes- 
result, every message was taken on sage received as witnesses. Fifteen 
tape, and four of these were received hundred miles at sea regular messages 
in the presence ot the captain and were received from the Cornwall sta- 
chief officers of the ship,who certified tlon. and ticks were recorded at a dist-
to them to writing as soon as the in- a nee of 2000 miles. It had been said
strument had ticked them off. that my Newfoundland messages were

In addition to this .the dap tain, A. due to my Imagination and to atmos- 
R- Mills, marked off on a chart the pheric currents, so I requested the 
several points on the trip at which tain’s signature to bear me out 
Six of these messages wet* received. “I am not going to establish " any 

Mt. Saunders, the MJarooni director, wireless service between Cuba and the 
was enthusiastic over the success of United States, as had been reported

P" *ï.e,tripA nor have I any Intention of establish-
It is a grand triumph for the Mar- lng a line across the English Channel."

7. Rosa

“Not only pleased with an opportun
ity to explain my scheme to eradicate 
the evil of the liquor trade, but also 
with my visit to Toronto," said Earl 
Grey to The World, yesterday.

The Earl.to whose demeanor 
bodied to a marked degree the quali
ties of spriteliness and affability, 
said he always liked to visit this 
tion of Canada. It was the third time 
he had been here, the first being in 
1818, and since that time the improve
ment on every side was most notice
able and pronounced. It portended a 
magnificent destiny for Canada. Earl 
Grey said toe intended (leaving for 
Niagara to-day, where he would be 
joined by his sister, Lady Mtoto, to
morrow. From there he would go to 
New York, and sail for England about 
Miarch 12.

The conference which Earl Grey ad
dressed was of a semi-private charac
ter, altho open to any one interested 
to the subject of temperance reform. 
Bishop Sw caïman
among those to

Prof. McGregor Young spoke on 
the Monroe doctrine before an inter
ested audience, in tiie Chemical 
Building of Toronto University, on 
Saturday afternoon. At the outset, 
he said he did not agree with an as
sertion that had been made that there

aimpton.
sage of four words was received from 
the Maroonl station at Ppldlhu (Corn
wall) near the Lizard, when the ship 
was 1551 1-2 miles from that print. 
Furthermore, signais were taken by 
the instrument on the Philadelphia, 
which were sent from the station at 
a distance of 2099 miles. With a sta
tion on this side equal In transmitting 
force 
have
communication ashore during the en
tire voyage.

Mr. Marconi takes bis triumph very 
philosophically. When asked if he did 
not consider it a triumphant vindica
tion of his claim for his instrument, he
said:
;, ,"WeU, It was only what I had pre
pared to accomplish. We prepared the 
necessary apparatus to do the work, 
and then simply did lit. 
same position as any other elettrieal 
engineer. If you have an engineer 
wha-to keeping fifty lights burning

A complete connected mes

ure em-

There will be many strides 
made in the next few was no such a thing as the Monroe 

doctrine in American politics. On 
the contrary, it did exist, and Theo
dore Roosevelt, when Vice-President, 
and later when he became President, 
declared that it was the cardinal fea
ture of America's loreign policy. The 
Monroe doctrine, the lecturer 
on, made the United States the para
mount power in America and the ul
timate aroiter of all American geo
graphical questions. It did not touch 
existing colonies or dependencies of 
European nations, and so, therefore, 
Canada was saie. I Laughter.] It did 
not prevent any country enforcing 
just claims against any American na
tion, and it did not involve any pro
tectorate over the South American 
republics.

Prof. Young told how the Monroe 
doctrine came into existence and the 
part England had played in it. In 
1823, it was drawn up by the Presi
dent of the United States, who gave 
it its name, as a direct protest 
against a specific intervention of 
the powerful Holy Alliance, and was 
an act of self-defence. This doctrine 
was fair and just, but it was abund
antly clear, the lecturer said, that 
the doctrine of to-day—the new doc
trine—was not, and to find any trace

t , , . . of the original measure in the pre-
ondon, March 1.—In response to is still a prisoner. Major Enderby, 100 Boers, killed or wounded, were 8ent"da>" doctrine was impossible,

an enquiry made by the government who commanded the infantiy, was carried off after the attack on the Incidents such as tfhe Clayton-Bui-
wounded; hence the delay in obtain- blockhollse line, Feb. 24. These fig- wer, trea‘y controversy and the Vene-
inz définit* ! ures> however, cannot be verified so ! zue,a trouble. whore the Monroe doc-ing definite information. Obey are not included In the above !trlne «sured, were referred to by

totals. Apart from the losses of the I ^ro^' Young, and, in conclusion, he 
New Zealanders, the other British alluded to the future of it in South

Kitchen- Pasualtie® were only one officer kill- Ameriea. It was surprising, he said, 
ea and lour men wounded. t° ®nd how rich and how unexplored

that country was. It was a splendid 
field for commercial development and 
colonization.but there were two great 
obstacles that stood in the 
its future progress, the first was the 
insecurity of its governments and the 
second the shadow of the Monroe doc
trine.
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achievement, Mr. 
"This time there can.

to that et Poldhu he could 
maintained constant, effective

went

X’Jfl cap-

I am In the

'j
the

an alterna-

OVER EIGHT HUNDRED CASUALTIES 
BRITISH THOROTY WHIP THE BOERS

presided, 
attendance 

Premier Ross, Mayor Howland, Rev. 
Mr- Ingles, G. B. Kirkpatrick, D. O. 
Sutherland, Robert 

j (Orillia); Rev. Mr. Davenport, Mr. 
Campbell, Dr. Parkin, Mr. Maclaren, 
Rev. J. p. Lewis, Oswald Wrigley, 
Rev. Dr. Clark, Canon Welch, Frank 
Vipond and C. W. Wrigley- 
E. Noble acted as secretary.

Earl Grey, to,an Interesting manner, 
told of the success which attended 
his scheme of trust companies to con
trol the licenses for selling liquor: of 
how it had diminished intemperance 
where inaugurated to something al
most unknown. The scheme, as had 
already been explained here, 
simply to have companies organized 
with responsible heads to apply for 
any new licenses that 
given, and to have a capable 
placed In charge of the business, who 
would be given a commission on 
sale of all refreshments other than 
Intoxicating drinks. The receipts, 
after paying 5 per cent, to the share
holders, were devoted to the public 
treasury for public Improvements.

Rev. J. Pitt Lewis, Mr. R. D. Noble, 
Rev- C. A. Ingles and Mr. C. W. 
Wrigley spoke approvingly of the 
scheme set forth.

and
were

we had to 
- . our flnan-
In, order to operate suc- 

steeil company, it ig

DOyly Noble

ac-
Mr. R.

Kitchener Reports That the Recent Operations Against Dewet Resulted in Killing 

Fifty Boers, Wounding Ten and Capturing 759 Prisoners.

W. i 8an
as to the fate of the escort of a con- would

__ ,, ,, — and sooner placed
on a dividend paying- basis If 
policy could be carried out.

to, the present time the Cana
dian banks have not been accustomed 
to loaning such large sums to manu
facturing concerns, but, of course, as 
business Increases and the financial 
Institutions of the land become used 
to such transactions, the conditions 
W’Ml be changed. In order to afford a 
remedy the board decided to call upon 
our partners, the shareholders, to sub
scribe a further Isisue of common stock 
■to provide for such demands.

"Some legislation will be necessary, 
hut I am sure the Nova Scotia legis
lature, feeling as it does that the 
prospei ity of that province is bound 
up In the success of the coal and steel 
industries, will be only too willing to 
offer every facility for the effective 
carrying out of our policy."

Mr. Ross then announced that the 
new issue of common stock would be 
made to ithe shareholders to the 
amount of $10,000,000 as soon as the 
required legislation was obtained. He 
likewise said that the full amount had 
already been underwritten.

"Did you consider the matter of the 
dividend on Dominion Steel preferred 
at Saturday’s meeting?” he was ask-

voy of empty wagons, which, accord
ing to a despatch from Lord Kitchen
er, made public F». 26, was attack
ed and captured by the Boers south-

were to be 
man such aT EIGHT HUNDRED CASUALTIES.

London, March 1.—Lord 
er reports to-day that the Boer casu- 

west of Klerksdorp, Transvaal Col- altiris during the recent operations !
ony, Feb. 24, Lord Kitchener has ca- amounted to 800 men, killed

lured.
_ or cap-
General Dewet’s son. who is 

among the prisoners, was his father's
se^rota rr.

RHODES IS ALIVE.

London, March 1.—The officials of

is- srBo,r t M,,mmen have been me® billed, 10 men wounded and 759 managing director d«nv th.
Colonel Anderson of the "Tad^itionT t^i cir<" m tne Unit^ States by°

Imperial Yeomamy. who commanded, says it is reported^"that moreTM Rhodes*861^ °* ** ^atto ot Mr’

bled the following: “A report has just 
been received that 16 officers and 451

way of

men were taken prisoners. Of these 
one officer and 105 
released.

V BOUNTIES

rr H?rrrrworld. The bounty policy, which has 
developed the beet sugar industry m 
an enormous maenitnn*» 
the cane countries to destmetive Pf>0*€<1 
petition, has been undlrnZcri L .T' 
vmriZ1 C°mmertiuJ interests of the

SUGAR. Rhodes isWith only one dissentient voice, a
resolution was adopted to the effect 
that the time had come for the forma
tion of a league to secure the elimina
tion of private Interests ln and profit 
from the liquor traffic, and to bring 
the whole trade under public control.

At the conclusion a hearty vote of 
thanks was passed to the distinguish
ed speaker for his admirable address.

Germans were rapidly settling 
there, and in Brazil-- alone there were 
600.000 of them, and should ever the 
German empire desire to get a foot
hold in the country the Monroe doc
trine would intervene, 
sue of the conflict of interests would 
be he was not prepared to say; he 
would leave that for his hearers to 
think out for themselvea. 
momentous question.

a

Of the ROTHSCHILDS BACK UP LORD ROSEBERY
ACCOUNTS FOR LONDON TIMES’ ATTITUDE

What, the is-

It was aGOAL INQUIRY CONCLUDED
March L To succesfully Ish press and public with the tradition 

diagnose the intentions and prospects , ‘bat The Times could never oppose a1
Conservative

London,Judge Expected to Report to Hamil
ton Connell. ment with all their milHons 

other resources under their control.”
CZAR S HARSH WAYS.and the

The Lmted States has led the way 
in antagonizing it by imposing dfZ 
criminating duties against the bounty 
tndth«8ar' and ‘"«dentally has come 
inS|th ^escue of tbe British West 
indies when the Imperial government 
■hould do nothing to raise the price 
of cheap marmalade. The Indian gov- 
ernment followed the example of the 
I nifeti States in levying similar 
duties, and the Imperial 
declined

government 
outspoken utterances pass almost

that these 
with- 

comment as 
man-in-the-

of the new Liberal movement under | 
the auspices of Lord Rosebery would 
be to solve a puzzle which has every °U comment, and such

exists is confined to the"

St. Petersburg, March 1. — Judg
ment in the cases of the persons 
charged with participating in the re
ligious riots, at Pavlovskoi, near Mos
cow, has been rendered. Of the 60

con-

Hamilton, March 1.—The Brennen 
enquiry- was concluded to-day be
fore Judge Snider. At this morning's 
session, Aid. Biggar, Campbell, Lee- 
kie and W. C. Brennen of the City 
Engineer's office were called to give 
rebuttal testimony. Aid. Biggar de 
med he offered Teamster Conklin 
work on the sewers. Mr. Le'ckie pro
duced his coal book to show that he 
did not receive weigh scale tickets

Lord Rosebery’s family connection 
with the Rothschilds (Lord Rosebery 
married Hannah De Rothschild) and 
their frequent outspoken dissatisfaction
with the financial and Internal policy : PeoP‘e accused, 45 have been
of the present cabinet, strengthens the demned to from * to 15 years’ penal

servitude.

ed.
politician in Great Britain by the ears.,
The Associated Press, however, is able slleet. who, somewhat fearfully, whlsp-

you think it Is possible that

"No, that matter will not be dealt 
with until the next meeting, which 
Will be held toward the last of the 
month."

Mr. Ross left to-night for New York 
en route for England, expecting to be 
absent five or six weeks.

ers: “Doto announce that far more powerful 
influences than appear on the surface ^be '*’‘mes ‘s Bring back on the gov

ernment?” supposition, and the statement of the 
peer above quoted would stand against 
any number of formal denials, 
means far more than mere schism in 
the Liberal party.

are at work in behalf of that curious 
yet all important development which 
has ensued upon Lord Rosebery's re
entrance Into public life.

The remarkable attitude of The Lon
don Times, already mentioned in these 
despatches, continues to such an ex
tent that this Unionist organ deliber
ately takes up the cudgels in behalf of 
Lord Rosebery as against the Duke of 
Devonshire, who, himself, is only half
hearted ln his opposition to his former 
leader. Yet, so imbued are the Brlt-

government
to exercise the veto power.

The British government at lost has 
forced proposals for the abolition of 
bounties upon the' continental 
end the replies of the 
are under discussion at to-day’s ses- : 
cion. The sugar producers of various I 
countries, supported by mercantile 
rings and industrial cartels, have of
fered strenuous resistance, but there 
is now a bright prospect of the dis
continuance of the bounty system in 
consequence of the economic and com
mercial disturbance created by It.

The British menace of countervail
ing dull* has been a strong force 
held in reserve, 
that the Japanese-Anglo alliance im
plies a guardianship of the open door 
principle for the common interests of 
the world’s commerce.

KING LEOPOLD DYING.An explanation of this was afforded 
to the Associated Press by one of Lord 
Rosebery’s fellow-peers, who is 
sonal friend of the former Premier, tho 
opposed to him in politics.

andi Fell Into Honest Hand*.
W. E. Quinn, a student at the Cen

tral Business College, while attending 
the college reunion at the Temple 
Building, Friday evening, lost his,wal
let I Detaining n cheque for $00i). en
dorsed and ready to cash, $40 in cash 
and some valuable papers, ’the wal
let was found by W. F. Cantelor. a 
School of Pharmacy student, who. dis
covering Quinn's card in it, promptly 
handed the wallet over to the owner. 
A sum of $25 was stolen from Quinn's 
locker to the Centrai Y.M.C.A. a week 
ago.

Brussels, March I.—The condition 
of King Leopold, who has been ill

This accentuated danger Is palpably era^to'cauM"?1 anxietv^Th^nhv*!'
!" !n"er CaMnet clrc1-' tb° “ «s over- clans in attendance on Hto Ma^ty 

ooked or intentionally ignored by the deny that) hia symptoms are serious, 
leading Conservative organs, allied but the frequency of their visits has’

a per-powei s,
governments

for two loads credited to the disposal 
works. Mr. Brennen said the city 
had vouchers for only two of the loads 
said to have been weighed for the

“I believe it Is quite true that the 
Rothschilds now own a half-interest to

* r,:"; zz rr “ rr r
rend to back up Lord Rosebery’s

given rise to disquieting rumors.disposal works on Jan. 20.
Arguments of counsel ,were then 

heard. Mr. Nesbitt, for the city, argu
ed there was no evidence to show 
there was a scheme to get

APPOINTED TRANSFER AGENTSop-
support of Montreal, March 1.—At a meeting 

of the Dominion Iron and Steel Exe
cutive. held here toriay, the National 
Trust Company was appointed trans
fer agents in Toronto.

move- j Lord Rosebery.money
wrongfully from the city. Mr. Staun
ton. for Brennen, condemned the 
city s method of bookkeeping, call
ing it "vagrant” bookkeeping. All 
the missing weigh tickets but one had 
been accounted for, he claimed. He 
charged the civic officials with pur
suing an underhanded and unfair pol
icy. It is expected the judge will re
port to the Council on Monday night 
week.

Equally V ut» is it

GOV. FORGET DYING. RATE WAR EXPECTED. WILL USE A FERRY. Fractnred Her Hip
Liverpool, March 1.—It Is 

the Cunard Steamship Company 
refused to sign the 
agreement because 
Morgan combination Insists

Last night, Mrs. M. Play ton. a wid
ow, fell downstairs at her home 5:1:1 
Yonge-street, and sustained a frac
ture of the hip. She was taken to the 
General Hospital, where the fractuv 
was reduced.

said that 
has

passenger rate 
the J. Plerpont 

on a
clause permitting two fresh steamers 
to engage to the Liverpoti-Boston ser
vice, which the Cunard people assert 
would be a formidable opposition to 
them. A war of rates Is expected.

V.W.T. Head I* Said to Be » Very 
Sick Han. Eïslifithe running of their trains Into Ronavi-n* 

tnre Station, Win form a connection with 
the LongtieuH Ferry and thus transport the 
traffic gathered on their system. In the 
event of this proving unworkable they wilt 
secure a ferry boat of their „ 
would enable the Sooth Shore to 
the summer traffic.

ONLY NONSENSE.AMERICA IS FLIRTING.

Montreal, March 1,—Alarming news has 
been received here regarding the health 

■ >f Lieutenant-Governor Forget of the 
Northwest Territories.

Washington, March 2.—The United 
States is now flirting with Germany 
and we will do a little quiet flirting 
with Great Britain when Miss Roosevelt 
attends the coronation of King Ed
ward, after which we will have an In
ternational flirtation with France. This 
is due to occur on May 24, to Wash
ington, and it will be on the occasion 
of the unveiling of the statue of the 
«'ornte^de Rocha mheau, who command
ed the French forces at the battle of 
Yorktnwn. The statue will be erected 
in the southwest corner of La fa vet te 
Square, opposite the War Department. ' 
This square already contains the statue 
Pf the Marquis de Lafayette.

Montreal. March 1.—A despatch from To
ronto, stating that the amount of freight 
being handled by the railways In Ontario 
Is at a lower ebb than It has been for 
months and that the roads are suffering 
from competition with Montreal. In respect 
of western buslm-ss, which is bring carried 
outside of the province, is prononn.-cd ns 
nonsense pure and simple by the freight 
traffic departments of both the Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trunk Rail ways.

:
PERSONAL.

r,torVwiT°fl*nsf\°D Ta,n<1 IiiR^rsolI. areregleforod at- tho Rossin.
11*1°^“. *nn!’ hide and wool merchant,
in East ront Htreot, left on Saturday for 
a ten-days trip to Boston, during which 
time he will combine business with pleasure.

He has been very 
sick for some time past, but His Honor’s 
ease is now so much worse that his .sis
ters, Madame» Mount and E. R. Frechet, 
left to-day for Regina.

own. This 
cope withDRANK POISON IN MISTAKE.

Ni neteen - yctar-old Gertrude Wilson 
a chambermaid in t/he Empress Hotel 
swallowed a small quantity of 
bollc acid on Saturday morning in 
mistake for cough medicine, 
rfmoved to the Emergency Hospital, 
where an antidote was administered. 
She was soon placed beyond danger

It Is feared, in 
fact, that the case is a hopeless one. Martin Mose, 200 Beliwoods-avenue, 

an employe of Seamon, Kent & Co., 
blind manufacturers, West King-street, 
fell from a ladder on Saturday morning The weatherman admits that 
and broke his right leg and right arm. Ma/rch came In like a lamb, lmt de- 
He was removed to the Western Hoe- dare» that it will he colder to-day. 
^ a * There will he light snowflnrrles.

car- LAST EDITION SUNDAY WEATHER.
She way A large number of delegates to th# 

Students’ Volunteer Convention left for 
their homes on Saturday.

A Conductor Breaks HI* Leg.
London, Out.. March 1.-Conductor Geo. 

Porter of the Grand Trunk broke ids lng 
'his morning while walking from the tele 
graph office to his train at Vopetown. B-- 
stioperl on the foe. which covered the st* 
tion platform. He was brought home on 
Vo. 3 train. The fracture is a serious 
one and he will. be confined fus some 
months.

I SEE ALSO PAGE 2

I fac-similé of the first page of The Toronto Sunday World, last edition, showing that news is printed 48 hours ahead of Monday morning papers.
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Reading, com.........  55%
<lo., 1st prêt .... 81% 81 

Republic Steel .
Southern Ky., com. 32%

do., prêt ............... 85%
Southern Pacific .. t»% 9*
Texas Pacific .........
Tenu. Coni * I ... 68 
U.8. Leather, pf .. 81% 81% 
U.S. Rubber, com. 15% 15% 
Un. Pacific, com .. 08% »9

do., prof ............... 87% 87%
Wabash, com ......... 23% 24

TO LET.» 75 REMINGTON Government
Employes

... 16% 1 A. E. AMES & CO.32%
85%

Furnished Lecture Room, first floor Con
federation Life Building, suitable for 
Annual Meetings, Committees and Con
vention». For nil! particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. MainJ235I.

40% 40% Bankers,69

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.have just been purchased by the

Federated Business 
Colleges of Ontario..

TYPEWRITERS If you require a fidelity bond, 
don’t aak any friend of yours 
to go on It. We take that upon 
ourselves at a very low rate. 
Our bonds are accepted the 
world over as sole surety. 
Write to us.

THE LONDON GUARANTEE AND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY, Limited.

D, W. Alexander, Gen. Man. 1er Canada 
Canada Life Bldg., Toronto.

do., prof ............... 42% 43
Reading, 2nd pref. 67% 67% 

Money, closed 2% per cent.
©67%

Sales to noon, 198,300.
SOUTH AFRICAN MINING SHARESLondon Stock Market.

, F*. 28.
Last

Mch. 1. 
Last Quo. 

94 1116 
94 15-16

Bought and sold for cash or on 20 per 
cent, margin. Write for information and 
our 64-page booklet.

PARKER 4, CO.,
Stock and Share Brokers

(Canadian representative» London and Paris 
Exchange. Limited.)

61 Vlctorla-at.,

Here fa their ordert Quo. 
. W%sîi 19Si ‘ï** WRS ,* net profit of *7,227,- 

NH. me Increase In net profits over the

.yudrfrôn, XT'rzAz
31, there was an Increase of *1,823,466.

Console, money ...
Ccnsols, account ..
Atchison ....................

do., pref........... ..
Anaconda ...............
Baltimore & Ohio .
St. Paul ....................
t hesapeakc & Ohio
IX R. O.......................
do., pref .................

Chicago Great Western .. 25
Canadian Pacific ...............113%
Erie .............................................. 38%

do., 1st pref.......................... 70%
do., 2nd pref ......................68%

Illinois Central ........
Louisville & Nashville
Kansas & Texas ........

do..
New
Norfolk & Western

do., prof...................
Pennsylvania ...........
Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ...
Southern Railway .

no., pref ..................
Union Pacific.............

do., pref..................
United States Steel .

do., pref..................
Wabash ........................

do., pref..................
Reading ......................

do., 1st pref...........
do., 2nd pref i.'..

Hamilton, February 8,1902. 
The Remington Standard Tyfewrite» Co.,

Limited.
94%

77%77% Gentlemen : .
Please book oar order for seventy-five 

(75) of your latest style No. Six (6) machines, 
to be forwarded to our various schools as per 
shipping instructions attached hereto.

We have decided to confine our purchases 
hereafter principally to Remington machines, 
finding by experience that they are the most
durable and give the best satisfaction to oùr —‘
pupils and to the public. Your early attention to the order will oblige, Yours faithfully,

C. R. McCullough, The Federated Business Colleges of Ontario,
Msuxfsx DhecWfc________________________ Limited.

99%- 99%
0%»’«%

106%
166%

106%
Tel. Main 1001. Toronto.Ill-Money Market!.

The Bank of England discount rate Is 
fD-r. hr7 .;:,on,hs' t® 2% per cent.
Kate of discount in the open market for 
throe months’ bills, 2 1-16 to 2 13-16 per 
cent. Local money market *s steady. 
Money on ca-il. 5 to :>% per cent.

Money on call In New York .steady, nc- 
inai transactions 2 per cent; closed offered 
at 2 per cent.

Hoflrg— Receipts, 
beau ; none on sal

partly estimated, 1630 
e? nominally steady.

Bast Buffalo Live Stock.

New York Stocks Closed Easy After 
a Dull Week.

ed47V447 mft.........45
94% A. E. AMES. E. 0. PHASER. A. f. WAUACt

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE.

24 Vj
11.V*» 

39 Vi
East Buffalo, March 1.—Cattle—Receipts 

light, slow, but steady ; veals, choice, $7.50 
to $7.73; common to good, $5 to $7.25.

Hogs—Receipts 4230 head ; steady and 
firm, except tor pigs; Yorkers, $6,20 io 
$6.30; light, do., $6 to $6.15; mixed pa
*5 75*6Dtos **5*60*10 *575” roughs $5 60 to Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
in “U™ t « 1A Ml ’75 ’ roughs, *o.oO to Fubllcly in court that I>r. J. Collla Browns

Shce,f and Lambs-Wlpts 6400 head; ™ utnhda°tu^ecd^ll0,,hee.tW/Tthe' ^fenT 
steady for lambs, lower for sheep! choice „î?e’Fîeemauw« deliberated untrue and 
lambs, *6.40 to *«.50; good to choice. *6.10 aat’re””“d'B’t0’W£Jbin sworn to 
to *6.35; culls to fair, *5.50 to *6; sheep, _V™E jnlv 11 1&84
choice handy wethers, *5.25 to *5.50; cum- ’ ,1“/. -S’ nunwtVK K ( htor.V
mon to extra mixed, *4.50 to *5.15; culls D*»- £ COLL.3 BROWNE S CHLORO- 
and common. $3.50 to *4.25; mixed export DYNE.—lhc Right Hon. Earl Russell
ewes and wethers, *5 to *5.25; yearlings, ï?,!?11îî«nl,1'?,i*di 1 t 'niTenmut thafhe
goot! to choice all wether», *5.70 to *5.80. ^rocêirod^aformaÙon^tÔ Vhl11 efie^

rbi.... il.. that the only remedy of any serxlceChicago Live stock. iu cholera was Cblorodyne.— See Lancet,
Chicago, March 1.—Cattle—Receipts 200; 1)CC gj 1334,

« t?srstffl,rssu? atV- -'L bulle. *- .o to *4.60, taives. 5-.5U to not supply a want and fill a place.—
Hogs-ltecelpfa 12,00o;"5c to 10c higher; 11'.‘’‘'corns' BROWNES ^LORO-

ctoXk! h«vvUtM ’̂.o^42%;^tihtiv^ ' l.YNE .hc^besl^d^mos^cert^

*« to *6 25; light, *5.75 to *6.10; bulk of remedy In coughs, colds, asthma, con-
sales 95 to *6 30* sumption, neuralgia, rneumatism, etc.

ShcepllRecelpta" 1.000; steady to weak; Dit. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOKO- 
good to choice wethers, *4.65 to *5.25: DYNE Is a certain cure for cholera.
Western sheep. *4.25 to *5.75; native dysentery, diarrhoea, colic, etc.
lambs *5 75 to *6.40; Western lambs, *5.50 Caution: None genuine without the 
to *640 ' words "Dr. J. Col Us Brownes Chloro-

dyne" on the Government stamp. Over
whelming medical testimony accompanies 
each bottle. Sole manufacturer, 5. T. 
Davenport. 33 Great Russell-street, Lon
don. Sold In bottles at Is. l%d., 2s. 9d„ 
4a Gd.

«9%
Local Speculation Run» to Higher 

Prices—Dominion Coni—Sno Pnnlo 
Fenton

57%

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial «gent?

1C King St. West. Toronto,

143142
The mission of business colleges is to instruct pupils for practical business needs. The 
business world knows the superior durability and reliability of the Remington, there
fore the use of the Remington overwhelmingly predominates in commercial life.

THE REMINGTON STANDARD TYPEWRITER CO.. Ltd.
________________ COHFaOIWATION LINK UUILPIMO, TORONTO. OAM.

106% ck-..106% 
-- 25%
::i66% 
-- 50%

•kete and Comment. 24%
Foreign Exchange.

^^«•""Bank^dlnV^CrT

as follow *y reP°ri closing exchange rates

Between Banks.
Buyers. Sellers.

N.Y. Funds., par 
Mont'l Funds, par par
60 days eight.. 95-33 9 7-32
Demand SVg.. 93-4 
Cable Trans . 9 7-8

prêt ......
York Outrai

56%
,!««%World Office,

Saturday Evening, March 1.
The past week on Wall-Street has been 

a peculiar one, characterised by the ab
sente of outside trading and the Introduc
tion of stocks practically unknown to tho 
general speculator. The week opened with 
a good recovery from the Northern Secur
ities slump, but the well-known stocks 

varied little during the entire week. |

58%
■«%'•■3% Des lets to Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 

New lorn lion treat and Toronto Excnang 
oouffnt ana soia on coinmiMion. r

76%
83%

... 77% 

... 34% 

... 66% 

... 83%
65%Counter. 

1-32 prem 1-8 to 1 4 
1-8 to 1-4 

93-8 to 9 1-3 
U 25-32 10 to 1U 1-8
929-32 10 1-8 10 10 1-4

—Rates to New York-
Posted. Actual.

4.88%|4.S<’% to 4.87% 
I 4.8*1 |4.85% to ....

E. B Obler.
H. C Hammond. R- A. Smith. 

i. G. Ü3LB14
83%

Ducks, per pair.,..
Geese, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb.. 
Dressed bogs, car

B 98 •. 0 08
.................. O 14
lots.. .. 7 75

101% 101%

G. G. Baines90 89
44%44%
97%
23%

97%
have
The steadiness of the market Is, no doubt.

.. 24% Hide» and Wool.
green ...........*0 07 to *.... Member Toronto 8took Exchange. 

Buys and sella Stocks on London, Ntw 
York. Montreal and Toronto Stoc>-
changes.

Tel. No. 826.

Hide», No. 1
Hides, No. 2 green............. 0 06
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 OR 
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. O 07
Hides, cured.................
Calfskins, No. 1............
Calfskins, No. 2............
Deacons (dairies), each

Liverpool Cables Higher—Dannblain ' Sheepskins.......................
and Canadian Shipment»—General Wool,' unwashed.. ...

Tallow, rendered.. ..
Tallow, rough................

44% 44%Sterling, demand 
attributable to unloading by those who I Sixty days' sight .. 
stood under the market on Thursday week !
Any attempt to straighten values 
has been met by adverse Influences, and 
a rally has been regularly followed by 
a sell-off. In fact, the week baa been 

typical of that denominated as a

. 28% 28% Corn and Oats Firm at Chicago on 
Saturday.

41% 41 ft ' *2x-. 35 64 136Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London autel, 25%d 

ounce.
Bar silver in New York, 55c. 
Mexican silver dollars, 43%c.

. 0 07H ....

. 0 00 ....
• 9 07 ■■■•
. 0 55 0 00
. 0 70 0 SO
. 0 13
. 0 07
* 0 05%
. 0 02

28 Toronto St.Standard Stock A Minin» Exchange
Feb. 28. Mch. 1. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Black Tall .... 14 11% 13% 11
Brandon & G. C. .. 7 3% 5 3
Can G. F. S............. 4% 3% 4% 3%
Cariboo (Mk-K.) ... 24 21 25
Cariboo-Hydraulic . 115 100 110
Centre Star ............... 36 32 36
California................. 5 3 5
Deer Trail Con ... 3% 2% 3%
r?,£Lewe,°orp W 3% 4%

5la°t .......................... 4% 3% 4%
Granby Smelter .. 300 260 325
Iron Mask ............... 23 17 24
Lone Pine ............... 9 7 git
Morning Glory ... 4% 2% ,..
Morrison las.) .... « 2% 6 2%
Mountain Lion .... 38 32 37 32%
North Star, xd ... 2T. 21% 25 21%
Olive .......................... 7 4
I “.'"“e ........................ SO 25 30 25
It.Hn/bler Carlboo m 75 "ss if,

89# g „*» p 5
®v1l!yan.................... 10 7 10
Virtue ........................ 25 20 25 20

rc“.::: n$ 10 12 71

iis 18* ur
113*J”* 

£2 S* « **
Nova ft* •• 8794 86 89Aova S. I.& S. com................ 70 rr
Rich. & Ont .......... ... 110 111
Ca4'leG^ir ■ • 21î>% 218 219 216
7 Sa t 7(|.^nde?nl’, 40110 "H: Sao Paulo,

ïïKWwæ

per
Henry 8. Mara. Albert W. Tatlor.

Mara &. Taylor
STOCK BROKERS.1' *6*TORONTO ST.
üîders promptly executed on the Toronto, 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.

one
traders’ market. One obstacle to trading Toronto Stocka.

0 06 
0 03«4Markets and Notea.Feb. 28. Mch. L 

Last Quo. Last 
Ask. Bid. Ask.
260 234 260

128^ 128 128%
232 231% 233 .

this week has been the demoralized condi
tion of telegraphic communication with 
New York due to storms ; another has been 
the actual and expected gold exports. The 
gold exports have been unusually heavy 
for this month of the year, and further 
engagements are anticipated. As an tfl
eet to this, the call loan rate has remained 
steady at low figures, and will rise auto
matically with gold shipments as soon as 
such are liable to cause any trouble iu fin
ancial circles. As mentioned in opening, 
many issues have been brought to public 
notice during- the week that nave hitherto w A~
been left la obscurity, and while the other ÏÏ1, ...........
stocks have been stagnant these have TV.J>al<1 ...........
been made most attractive to the public iîjp™* “1Ie .................
eyes. They are, as a rule, low priced, and !,“*• • •• .................
are ail the more seductive ou that ac- f.or* Trusita...........
count. With the well-known stocks at a J^on. Gas. ........ ...
standstill, it is little wonder that the spe- *>nt. & Qu Appelle. 72 _
culator should switch off to the new fa- N W. Land, pf ... 82% 82% 
vorltes, and Ms atteotlon will only be re- do. common .... 40 37
tunned with a general strengthening of the «-•!.*., Xd.. x-al... 110% 110% no%
whole market. The period has now ar- Gen. Electric .........218% 217% 2is%
rived when crop report, are put to use do., pref ..................... 107
in the channels that will be affected by Toronto Electric .. 135 133% 145
their circulation, and quick turn» will no London Electric .. 106 103
doubt be seen In the roads considered de- tom. Cable ............. 150% 149% 155
pendent on the crops for the larger part do., coup, bonds. 100
of their revenues. The market Is now In ; do., rog. bouda..........
a position very receptive, and the Influx Dom. Telegraph ..
of and buying from outside sources would Bell Telephone ..............
undoubtedly lead to a good appreciation : R. & O., ex-al .... 100 108 110 108%
In values. The basis of values would seem Nor. Nav ................. 140 137 139 137
to have been set by Insiders, and In the, Toronto Railway . 116% 115% 116% 116%
majority of stock, support is forthcoming 1 London St. Ry .............. 150 ^
as soon as the designated pointa are • Twin City R.v ........ 113% 113% iisst 1,31%
reached- Prosperous trade conditions and : Winnipeg S.R.x-al 127 12't 74 15(1
increased railroad earnings are without pro- Luifer-ITism, pf 85 'â-
sent effect, but will duly serve their pur- Carter-Cnime, pf .. 107 106% 107 iiiAu
pose on the arrival of the opportune time. Dunlop lire, pf ... 106 106%- 106 105%
It has been amply demonstrated during Dom. Steel, com... 33% 33% 33% •«%
the past few months that price •values do., pref ... «7% ?5% £,■
cannot be very materially affected by even do., bonds .......... 82% 81% i-->
the worst of news, and It has also been Dom. Coal, com .. 87% 87% 80% e-w
very convincing that there has not yet de- A Rogers nf un imr 10-'* icihc veloped suffident buying to sustain any War Eagle P Vi 1?5'* 107 , 10?V* 
prolonged bun moyement. Under these Hepnbllc 10 H% in% ou.
conditions, profitable purchase» may be parae Mlnln_ 10% .)%
made when the market la inactive, and 11- rariboo IMcK 1........... in SS,, iA ’A)quldated when auch things look most proa-y|r,Ar° ”• 30 23% *» 24
perous. This argument applies, of course. North ’ Star" id........ Ai™iy to those Issues which have not been] *d ... 24 21
run up out of proportion to the rest of the ”■
list. The most of the stocks have been al
lowed to sag during the past week, and 
may even tend to slightly lower prices, but 
a recovery developing Into a very strong 
market Is not altogether unlikely. The 
bank statement to-day was unfavorable, 
but not nearly so bad
clpated. The financial Institutions are not 
at all worried by the decrease In reserves, 
which can be remedied when the necessity 
arises. Recent flotations of new stocks 
and bonds have undoubtedly curtailed spe
culation, by the elimination of a part of 
the funds that have formerly been used 
In the stock market, but if available funds 
are sufficient to readily absorb these new 
additions there will be no ultimate effect 
on the general market.

The week locally has been marked by a 
continuance of the bull campaign, started 
some week! ago, altho modified by the 
reaction in the steel stocks. It seems Im
possible to arrive at any legitimate founda
tion for the enormous advance made by 
some of the local Issues, and speculators 
have only themselves to blame if they 
are caught In the whirl of a market cy- 
clone. The prices of speculative issues are 
largely due to the public demand, and It 
Is safe to say that some local stocks have 
reached points out of all proportion to that 
originally expected of them by the pools.
The fact that Inside brokers are as willing 
to sell as buy. Is strong evidence o* this, 
and the figures marked for the goods are 
only governed by those at which the pub
lic is' willing to take them. Much has been 
nrlnted of Dominion Coal, but nobody 
seems to have solved the question aa to 
why the stock should have doubled In val
ue since the middle of December. If the 
oroDosttlon Is a good one now, It was aure- fy » then, and the only feasible reason 
for Its advance Is that Its value was not 
then appreciated. It must not be consid
ered that this reasoning Is any attempt 
to belittle the property ; It Is only made 
for the ostensible purpose of haying pto- 
snectlve Investors satisfy themselves that 
thev are getting value for their money 
when they buy the stock at 90, as about 
reached on this morning’s board Dominion 
Steel ha. been attache^ to ^klrts^ot

h^fe^e^ne'.0'*)Jt fSSfi
however^ and to-day theprlcela o£4 

i ,_ fnr thp week. Rumors ria\e upph 
that there la a possibility of the 

dividend on the preferred being passed, 
owing to the Inability of the company to 
earn It. The concern appears yet to be In 
an embryonic stage,but the dividend 
firred stock will doubtless De paid If It 
has to be chargefl to capital account. The 
price at which the common .stock Is sell
ing is discounting futurity out of sight, 
end is a good method of tying up funds 
from, present use. There Is no nec1f5.s*^,y 
for local speculators to indulge in probabili
ties when there are other solid stocks to 

There are numerous Issues

advanced 6d In Liverpool to-day.
Chicago markets were quiet to-day, with 

corn and oats firm. May wheat closed 
with a loss from yesterday of ^»cr MS 
corn advanced J4c and May oats %c. 
*«r«ai^rdny 8 English farmers’ deliveries, 
179,o<H) qrs., at an average price of 27s Id.

Liverpool monthly stock : Wheat, 1,188.- 
000 centals; maize, 875,000 centals; flour, 
49,000 centals.

Siionday’s Danublan wheat shipments,
000 bushels; maize, 528,000 bushels.

Monday’s Australian wheat shipments, 1 
616,000 bushels.

Broomhall gives the world’s stocks of 
5°«r Feb. 1, at 2,932,000 sacks, against 
2,821,000 sack* Jan. 1, and 8,241,000 sacks 
Feb. 1 last year.

The flour production In the Northwest 
for tho past week was 347,580 bbls., ag 
318,740 bbls. the previous week, and 271,- 
885 bbls the same time last year.

The Northwestern wheat stocks this 
week are expected to Increase about 750.- 
000 bushels, compared with an Increase last 
week of 290,000 bushels. There is the ex
pectation that the visible supply decrease 
Monday will be a moderate one, less than 
1,000,000 bushels.

A cable from Berlin says: ‘‘Tariff com
mittee of the Reichstag i 

compromise tariff Mil, 
the tariff on wheat, oats

Bank of Montreal.
Ontario Bank .........
Toronto Bank ....
Merchants’........................
iiank of Commerce. 154 153 155
Imperial Bank .... 234 “231 233
iHtininion Bank ... 243 241 243
Standard Bank ............. 240
Bank of Hamilton. 228 227 227%
Nova Scotia ........... 250 243
Bank of Ottawa .. 212 209% 212
Traders’............
British America

reports 
Chicago

Open. High. Low. Close. FergussonBritish Cattle Market.
London, March 1.—Prices steady; live 

cattle. 12c to 13c. drooeed weight; refrig
erator beef, 9%c per pound.

Bonds.146
2% Wheat- 

May ...
July ...

Y Corn- 
May ...
July ...

°mS_
May ...
July ... 

TV»rk—
I îf*i’v •••
'July .... 

Lard-—
May ....
July...............

Short Ribs— 
May ...
July ...

lui.. 77 77 76% 76%
•• 77% 77% 76% 77 & BlaikieStocks.What Clews Says.

New York, March 1.—Henry Clews says: 
Activity in the market has been much re
strained by the fact that both the United 
States government and the State of Minne
sota have determined to test the legality 
of the consolidation methods now* being at
tempted by the gr 
the country. It

ALUMNI OF ELGIN.....62% 62% 62 62%
. .. 62 02 61 61

250
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO113 112% 113
98 ... First Banquet ot the Association 

Held In St. Thomas Friday.ft 46% 44% 46
36% 36 30%

... 15 50 15 37 15 45 15 48

...15 65 15 07 15 60 15 60

... 9 40 9 40
. 9 52 9 52

...845 8 45 8 35 8 37

... 8 47 ...................................

96% 7 4
96 24.- MONEYTO LOAN ON STOCKSeat railroad magnates of 

will probably be many 
months before this momentous question is 
settled, and both the financial and political 
worlds will be profoundly Interested in 
the results. Should it prove true, as some 
contend, that the Northern Securities Com
pany has been so skilfully devised as to 
violate no existing anti-monopoly laws,
there will unquestionably be a rush of . ^hmiirman satother railroads and corporations for the Canon Hill, , qil William
>4iJiU ahf'ftijr from competition. It M guest of the evening, Tint-
argued that this propos3d security-owning Meredith, Chancellor of loronto 
corporation will not operate the railroads versity, and on his left was Cruel Jus- 
or engage In inter-state commerce; that It ^ce Moss, Vice-Chancellor. Among 
is strictly an owning company, and as such ; 0thers present were: Prof. Hutton, To
la hot amenable to the Sherman Anti-Trust 1 . £7 TvmrtPth London ; J. H.Coyne,Law or the Interstate Commltsltm. Whe- I ro"to- “C5™L t = Brierslv. Dr! 
Uicr the courts will accept this view or Judge Ermatlnger, J. - t of
not cannot be foretold; if they should. Young, Dr. McLennan, sec y
and these anticipated mergers follow, we the general alumni; F. J. Mouiarnua,
n«ay expect one of two things; new légiste- M.L.A.; Mr. McGregor. Stratford, ana
tive restrictions, or ultimate government others. The banquet was well put on
ownership of the railroads. bv nonley, and was one of the

The stock exchange situation shows lltt’e rtf the eveningchange. Stocks appear to be very firmly “The S’ '
held by the Mg Interests, which ihave per- The opening toast, ®
e sternly protected the market against all proposed by the chairman. __
attack* for montha past. No doubt, they he was glad to see so many from otner 
would like to see prices rise to a higher places present. He judged that all 
level, and It may be they will use their were animated by a Jealous spirit of 
efforts to this direction when opportunity affection towards their alma mater, 
offers. At the moment, however, clrcum- fh-f th„ dutv 0f the Elgin Alumni
staneos are not entire')- In their favor. and that ttw auty oi l" ih° mantv a 
The business situation. It Is true, Is ev waa to foster thruout e n ^ 
cellent in many respects, and the outlook lively interest in the social and llnan 
Is for a good spring trade In nearly all ciai condition of the University, ana 
parts of the country, save perhaps In "some hoped that this gathering would be. a 
portions of the southwest, where short potent factor of their object.

and cotton, together with re- Mr j w Coyne then proposed the
JfS* uijfavonjfflfi weather, are acting de- f “ ‘f th evening, ’’The University
tr.mentally upon business. So far them 01 1.7 with the names ofis no sign of abatement In the activity « of Toron», coupled with the na es 
the Iron trade, a number of furnaces hav- Sir William Meredith and Justice Moss,
tog sold their full capacity until January, Sir William Meredith, who was reoelv-
1903. The dry goods trade Is also in ox- ed with prolonged aipplause, congratu- 
cellent condition, cotton goods being In iated the alumni on the interest taken

» %*thiïr*ia«ZynlZsZ ÏÏTJÏT^fXs,a^nfi !lgZ,°L°rlTXriZ spending in otfiier directions too much 
I.ow, which cannot be overlooked, viz., the taxation, but there could, be no 
monetary situation and lie Indisposition investment for a land than education, 
or the public to enter as buyers. Bank re- He said thait, 70 years ago, the uni-

ÎSS«B.ÏSSXHMSSSfcS!yporiM wmu.
deSS',oaaAPri,e P,m^enatt,r,TrioJ,,at no”d ^ere should be no murmur 

.7 he contemplated Japanese loan, among the people towards aiding the 
i 8 been eîp,eete<i ln luarters. state University.

make,, a considerable drain upon our He staid he was ashamed to see our 
nntdih»UmI!lHe8, 4.a«tho a,xt,?al 'Shipments will ^n«, fr0 outside our boundaries to re-

reTve^he^ucatlon we are Justly 
■ Ot so uniformly increasing, that decreases bound to give them. Chief Ju.tlee 
wh,fr0Wlnf, Sym' D*squent and that some Moss said that, if V arstty was to 
wnat unsatisfactory reporta arc forthcom- advance, money was needed, and tms 

If^rd,lnF Winter wheat. In the fac.> could 'be obtained from the leglsla- 
„ stîî.ks ■Should be bought ture. The alumni societies should in-

spring, but until the monetaiÿ situation wouM be an assured fact.
Improves we advise caution in operatlral Prof. Hutton, responding to the toast 
on the long eldè. perattons ^ ..TJraiversity College.’’ said that t

the University was to go ahead, it 
must be placed on a good footing. He 

„ also spoke of the advantages of ,a clas-
o... March 2.—Students Bn a ricai education,
r-aof,in soclol°ey at the University of The following were elected officers of 
Chicago w-et-e given a chance by Prof, the association for 1902; President. 
utor*®,E’ Vincent yesterday to write Rev. Canon Hill, M.A.; vice-presidents, 
''hat they thought of co-education. T. W. Crothers, B. A.; W. H. Barnum, 
the papers were then collected and li. A.; Lyman Brown, B. A.; Rev. 
read aloud to the class, and it was Principal Warner, M. A.; N. Quance, 
discovered that the sentiment of the B A • R. M. Lipser, M.B. Secretary, 
men was almost unanimously against S Stleox, B. A., B. Paed. Treasurer, 
the mingling of the two sexes in class- E W Honslnger, D.D.S. Councillors, 
room, while the women were just as Milss M. L. Bollert, B. A.; W. B. Do- 
strongly in favor of It. Some of the herty, LL. B.: Rev. W. A. Graham, B. 
arguments of the women were as fol- A ■ Miss M. A. Harvey. M. A.: G. A. 
lows: MioCubWn, A. B. Riddell, M.D.; W.

That the separation of the two sexes Rutherford, B.A.; E. A. Teskey. L.D. 
would destroy the social fabric of the s ■ W. L. Wlekett, B. A., LL. B.: 
university. James H. Coyne, B. A.; G. L. Fisher,

That the women would become sub- E. W. Guotln, M. D.; G. T. Kennedy, 
ordlnated if placed in separate build- d.D.S.; D. McLarty, M. D.; 
lngs, Radcliffe College, Harvard, be- Shaw, B.A.; F. W. Smith, M. B.; J. 
lng cited as an example. h. Wilson, M. D.; Rev. W. R. Young,

That the men would become rough, B.A., D.D. 
rude, uncouth, careless in their dress 
and rowdy If deprived of the civiliz
ing Influence if feminine friend».

The arguments of the men were :
That in classrooms girls were a 

nuisance and prevented them from ex
pressing themselvcfe in the manner thev desired Montreal, March 2.-Whlle in a state

That they diverted the attention. of mental aberration, T. Girouard, a 
That without them college life and well-to-do farmer of St Barnabe P.Q.,

good fellowship would be much more yesterday committed suicide by cut-
satisfactory ting his throat from one ear to the

Prof Vincent sided with the women other with a razor The rash act was 
and thoroly agreed with the statement performed in the victim a house, while 
that without the women the men his wife was ln the act of preparing 
would ratvidlv degenerate. The stand the family’s dinner at the house. De- 
whlch the men took Is thoroly un- ceased leaves a widow and child to 
rnmular with the great mass of stu- mourn his loss. He was well known 
dents and the fifteen misogynist^ are thruout the district, and enjoyed a 
now the victims of pointed jokes from good reputation. He did quite an ex- 
th.tr male friends and social ostracism tensive trade with several leading busi- 
„t th. hands of the ‘‘co-eds.” ness houses ln Montreal, where he wasat the hands oi nn well knoWn. Financial troubles are, it

is said, the chief cause of this sad af
fair.

144 St. Thomas, March 2.—-The first ban
quet of the Elgin Alumni of Toronto 
University was held 
Central Hotel Friday night, and was 
a decided success.

ian Bonne end a.oonturee
I-VI LU LM SI. I.OW F Ik ON Mfeiltx

Higheet Current Rates.

oe convenient terms.163
ln the Grand9 37 9 37 

9 50 9 50
210

68 7
Ig.About ninety sat 

At the right of Rev. 11*13% 3% .3%
5 4

2% 5 2%
down to dinner.alngt 7* Ch nreh-etreet. edtheBritish Market*.

l^eae ’«e*7i2f*' ,Cor,n’ *tea,|L: new, 5s l%d.

Llveriwol-dose-^Vheat, spot, 
flLa'i£t.2<,vi° ,6sx,a^d; Nn 2 red. 6s Id

has adopted the “J4d. Iuturos'stendy7''Marôhf'6s<%41 ÎÂtiue! 
, which advances ala). 6s %d value; July, 6s %d value; mixed 
and barley. The American old, 5s 2%d to bs 3d; new, 5e 2d 

government has been opposing the ad- to,/™ -‘in. Futures Inactive: March 5s 
vanee.” The proposed advance to wheat value; May, 5e 2d value. Floor, Minn 
1s 3% to 4%c per hush. 18s to lit» 3d.

„ , „ . Russia has exported 35.264,000 bushels l»ndon—(.lose—Wheat on passage, nulet
r wn., °"“on Exchange. of oats of an aggregate of 46.406.000 bush- hut steady; parcels. No. 1 Nor., spring.
sS ». w'î 2.—The position of the p,a exported by all countries from August steam, March, 28s 1%d paid Duluth lnspec-
nnt -- lnarket during the last week did 1 to February 8. America, according to tton. Maize on passage, quiet but steady;

nc°ufage activity on the Stock Et- Usures ln The Corn Trade News, exported aI>ot. no stock. Flour, spot, Minn., 22s 3d.
siiroroP^t^hf‘»K a period Of stagnation has onl.v 1,368.000 bushels, against 16,480,000 Close—Wheat, tone quiet; March,
£',eeroroed fhe recent sharp outburst of bushels last year. The details are as fol- 20t 80c; May and Aug., 21f 70c. Flour,
thin wi. The "ettlement passed off easier l°"s: l25eJull; March. 25f 70c; May and Aug.

. ,s expected, hut the market Is still 1901-2. 1900-1. 26f 90c.
i or nlne million pounds to Countries— Bu. Bu. Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 red,the hank, with the proepeet of rontlnulng Russia..................................35.264.000 36.344.000 winter, 17%f.

to borrow from that source for some time Amenics.............................  1,368.000 16,480.000
to come. The njo.*.,notable feature of the Sweden............................... 896.000 336.000
present situation Ts the continued demand Roumanla & Turkey 6.29t;,000 872.000
for gold from Parts. Algeria and Tunis .... 2.672.000 3.336,000

During the past week the Stock Exehsnge
was altogether languid, in spite of the ac- Totals........................... 46,498,000 57,368,000
qhiryntirrrSSi rntmihu? i?,nr t5CTT?PIL®Itler* The following table exhibits the exports Now York Grain end Produce.

1 inrrlrifn*.?r^tTrfif*1 ^,y I/0r" Kitchener, of breadMuffs from the following coun- New. York, Maroh 1.—Noon.—Flour—Rc-
the decision In^hem.ttnü° rotî ht!pf.‘L hy tries from August 1. 1901, to February 8, eelpts, 24,078 bbls.; sales 8050 package
Seenrîtle °rnmnl'n,.m »tteL of L'* 2>orthern j 1602. compared with the corresponding Hour was steady, hut quiet. Rye flour 
DarëntlT writinPê ih. L2fer„at,°ret are. ap; “”>« 1990-1801: "toady: fair to good. *3.25 to *3.40,- chotoe
toe ease Altho the onttooL-dJ%St»ània °f 1901-2. 1900-1901. to fancy, *3.50 to *3.75. Wheat-ltecelpts
ed to bé fsrî^ahM hnmi. «tuf -»™*dïr"l Countries— Bushels. Bushels. 127,300 bushels; sales 1,125,000 bushels.
snondent toerossto» wîlL JLtt t!5Lt!LP" America..........................152.176.000 111,440.000 Wheat opened steady, and was later ad-
setitot Off ch^îSr îa.T ?,d! !axnt Russia.............................  48.176,000 40,704,000 vanned by cold weather ln the Northwest
were ‘dulL toTmp«hy wdto home"^!]™ ....................... 2^’ggg 80'288’000 Üfaroh ZL^'Sulv
to fhe Ih‘.%°aehLk toTesT ArgentW.. '' V.".' LslftWO i5.168.Oo6 82%e t„ 82^' Sept.', 1l^c.t0 ^e.' dui^
nU-ÏÎ Of .neonb,.«on r -u-Australasia. 8.760.000 4.576.000 State, 60c to 61c c.i.f., New York car lots
of last Fehnmrv ‘at th? rotilement Austria-Hungary ... 1.112.000 1.024,000 No. 2 Western. 66e. f.o.b., afloat. Corn-
pL tlon of Sritong shares ts hMlth]?r Chill, North Africa.. 10,232,000 12.584,000 Receipts 4500 bushels; sales 120,000 bushels.

iSvHEr-o/'EsE; .....................susujh a;'oshaken out, but the volume of business _____ R7 11-irtnt Jniv mtixn tn «moilXhas shrunk to comparative nothlugoess. Llvernoo,l^. store. Vo '^t^ec^p^O^^u.^

Liverpool, March 1.—The following are rn^ stronger in sympathy with the
the stocks of breadstuff» and provisions at oi/C8t* *^r"*®iaTL steady ; fair refining, 
Liverpool: ▼ 8%C; centrifugal 96 test, 3%c; molasses

Flour. 49,000 sacks; wheat, 1.188.000 cen- “%c•, refined sugar, dull. Coffele—
tals: corn. 875,000 centals; bacon, 20,000 SPjj? X '. 1 ltloV TVftA*“
boxes; hams. 8600 boxes; shoulders, 6000 L, m’ 4^c- >Vool—Quiet and firm. Hops— 
boxes; butter, 2900 cwt.; cheese, 62.100 Urm. 
boxes; lard, prime. Western, steam, 3900 
tierces; lard, other kinds, 240 tons.

j
99

99 99 ... 
120 121 120

firmer:165 165

new

A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yenge Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

was 
He said

NEW Y0RK&CHICAGO K

let containing valuable railroad 
statistics.

21
24 22tf Montreal Grain and Produce.

Montreal, March 1.—Flour—Receipts 600 
bbls. Market quiet.

370
N. 8. Steel, com .. 69% 69% 60

do., bonds .............log
Sao Paulo................... 76
British Canadian .. 64 59
Canada Landed ... 100
Canada Per...............121% 110
vanadlan S. & L.. ..
Central Canada ...........
Dom. S. & L...................
Ham. Provident ............
Huron & Erie...........
Imperial L. & I...
Landed B & L...........
London & Canada.
Manitoba Loan...............
Toronto Mortgage-.... 92
London Loan ....
Ontario L. & D.............
People’s Loan .... 40 34 40
Real Estate ................... 7.
Toronto S. & L............... 128

Rales: Bank of Hamilton, 10 at 227%: 
( anada N W Land, pref., 20 at 82%, 30 at 
ïuV0'?'® ’,325 at 110^- 25 at 110%, 125 at 
110%, 5 at 110%; Canada General Electric, 
10 at 218%, 1 at 218%; Richelieu and On- 
tario,_25 at 109; Northern Navigation, 15 

5 at Toronto Railway, 25 at
116, 25 at 116%, 25 at 110%; Twin City, 2 

aLm*-' 5 at 113%, 150 at 
li3%; Cartev-Crume, pref., 25 at 106%, 
Domirdou Steel, 25 at 33, 25 at 32%, 50 at 
33%; do., pref., 25 at 86, 100 at 86%; Dom
inion Coal, 50 at 87%, 25, 25 at 87%, «0 at 
89, 25 at 89%, 100 at 89%, 10 at 89%. 100 at 

at s9%' 23 at 89%, 75 at 89%, 135 
at 89%, 26 at 89%; Nova Scotia Steel, ,0 
at «»%. 50 at 69%, 25 at 69%, 25 at 69; Sao 
Paulo Tramway, 50 at 76, 40 at 76%, 50 at 
70%. 25 at 76%, 30 at 77, 30 at 76%; Dom
inion Savings and Investment Society, 12 
at 70; Manitoba Loan. 30 at 70; Cable, rog. 
bonds, *100 at 97; Dominion Steel bonds, 
Ï160O at 82%, *10,000 at 82; Canada Per
manent, 160 at 121.

68% crops of corn. [THOMPSON & HERON w107 108 107
75^ 76V4 76

64 59
WH 101 99

121 120
as had been an ti lls ns

135*70 70
118 118
180 ISO !

»
117H ... 117%s 75

70
92

112 110
121 121

35
i28

!
I Forflgn Money Markets.

London, March 1.—The amount of bullion 
taken into the Bank of England on balance 
to-day was £20,000. Gold premiums are 

Ayres, 142.00;: 
Madrid, 36.37; Lisbon, 29. Rome, 2.32. 

Berlin, March 1.—Exchange on London, 
for cheques. Dis- 
2 per cent; three

per cent, rentes, 
ror the account.

quoted as follows: Buenos

20 marks 47% pfennigs 
count rates—Short bills, 
months’ bills, 1% per cent.

Paris, March 1.—Three 
101 francs 30 centimes 
Spanish Fours, 77.05.

New York Batter and Cheese.
New York, March 1.—Butter—Firm; re

ceipts, 6372 pounds;Leading Wheat Markets.
« ; S* êvr& p.e.r

lc toimportant wheat centre, to-day: to"&c“‘do? tower’midw, aie to

o„™ h- V»,..........................cs ’g- j|b rjsrau'swsv&swnsj*s&, sa tesrsasvat â* g s wr««waadltog. 4 21-32<f; middling, fair, 5 l-16d; goodj D°'nth),^o-, J.r^or........  75% 76% beet, 21c to 22c; do. fair to good, 19c to
middling, 4 25-32d; low middling, 4 19-321; d0- f,°’ 1 harrt___ ......................20cI do. lower grades, 16%c to 18c; West-
good ordinary, 4 6-16d: ordinary, 4 3-16a. , *™ i^tatl°° "eS1mer>'' ,a;ac*- 22c ,to ^ ■
The sales of the day were 5000 bales, of ST- LAWRENCE MARKET. do. firsts, 2l>c to 21c; do. lower grades, 17c
which 300 were for speculation and ex- , . ,------— to 18c; W estera factory, fresh fancy, 20c;
bort and Included 4700 American. Receipts Receipts of grain and hay were Light, one do. choice, 19c to 19%c; do. fair to good,
19 000 bales- Including 4900 American. Fu- load of oats and ten loads of hay, with a 17%c to 18%c: do, held choice, 18c:
turcs opened quiet and steady and closed plentiful supply of butter, eggs, and poul- f»lr to good, 17c to 17%c; do. lower grades, 
steady American middling, g.o.o., March, try. ; 15c to 16%c; rolls, fresh choice, 20c; do.
4 37-64d buyers: Maroh and April. 4 37-G4d Oate-One load sold at 46c per bushel, i common to prime, 15c to 19c: renovated
buvers- April and Mar, 4 37-64d to 4 38-64d Hay—Ten loads sold at *13.50. to *14.50 batter, fancy, 23e; do. common to choice,
sellers-' May and June, 4 38-64d buyers;, per ton for timothy, and *9 to *11 for clo- 16c to 22c; packing stock, 15c to 17%c. 
June and July. 4 38-64d to 4 39-64d buyers;1 ver and mixed hay. I Cheese—Firm: receipts .370 boxes; State
July ,,nd August, 4 38-64d to 4 39-64d buy- Dressed Hegs—Prices easier, as predict- full cream small make, colored or white 
ers- August and September, 4 34-64d 1e ed ln The World of Saturday. A few lots fancy. 12%c to 12%c; do.cholce, U%c to 
4 Vi 64d sellers; September and October, sold at $7 to *7.75 per cwt. i ! 12c; do. good to prime, 10%c to ll%e; t'o.
4 26-64d sellers; October and November, Altho there was a liberal supply of hut- ! common to fair, ic to 9%e; do. large fall 
4 22-64d to 4 23-64d sellers. ter, eggs and poultry, the demand was not make, fancy, 11c to ll%c; do. choice, 19%

as good as usual on Saturday, on account to 10%c; do. good to prime, 9%c to 10%ct 
of dirty streets, and had weather, which do. common to fair, 7c to 9c; light skims, 
caused many of the usual oust mors to stop small choice, 9%c to 10c; do. large choice, 
at home. I 8%c to 8%c; part skims, prime, 8c to 8%c;

Batter—Prices easy at 18c to 23c per lb. j do. fair to good, 6c to 7%c; do. common. 
Eggs—Strictly new-laid eggs have com- 4c to 5c: full skims, 3c to 3%c. Eggs— 

nded high prices for" the past three Easier; receipts 4166; State and Penhsyl- 
months, having ranged from 30c to 40c per vanla uncandled prime, 29c; Western 
doz. during that time. And, altho the best, 29c; Kentucky best, 28%e to 29c; 
deliveries were large, the farmers tried Western, fair to good, 28c to 28%c: South- 
hard to keep prices up, and. held them at ern. best, C8%r ; Southern, fair to good, 
30c early to the day. But at noon prices 27%c to 28c; dirties, 
took a drop, and at the close of the mar
ket good eggs were bought at 25c per doa. 
by the basket.

Poultry—Prices were easier, as follows:
Chickens, 60c to *1.25 per pair; turkeys.
12%c to 15c per lb.; ducks, 75c to $1.23 
per pair.
Groin—

Wheat, white, bush .. ..*0 70 to *0 77 
Wheat, spring, hush.. .. 0 72 ....
Wheat, red, bush.............  0 70 0 77
Wheat, goose, bush........... 0 66%
Peas, bush............................O 83% ... .
Beans, bush..........................100 125
Rve, bush............................o 59 - * ■ •
Barley, bush.. .. .............  0 60 ....
Oats, bush.. . - ...............X to
Buckwheat, bush............... O 53 ....

Seed
.. AMke, choice, No 1.. . .$7 60 to *8 60

Alslke, good, NO. 2............. 7 00 7 50
Red clover seed................... 4 6o 4 90
Timothy seed........................ eta) a tat

liny and Straxv- 
Hay, per ton.. -,
Clover hay, per ton .. .. 9 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. .. 6 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton.. . .10 uO 

Fault and Vegetables—
Potatoes, per hag.. ..
Cabbage, per doa.. ..
Apples, per bbl............
Onions, per hag.
Turnips, per bag 

Poultry—
Chickens, per 
Turkeys, per 
Ducks, per pair..
Geese, per lb..

Dairy Prodnc 
Butter, lb. rolls..
Eggs, new-l.ld, per 

Fre.h Mente—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..*4 50 to *5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.. 7 00 8 00
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 0 07
Veal, carcase, per lb.. ..0 08% 0 09%
Lamb, yearling, per lb .. 0 08% 0 09%
Lambs, spring, each.. .. 5 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt...............8 00

VIEWS ON CO-EDUCATION,

do.
Montreal Stock Exchange.

Montreal, March 1—Closing quotations 
to-day were : C. P.R., m and 110%; Duluth, 
1* and 13: do., pref., 27 and 26: Winnipeg 
gy.’ 118 bid; Mont. Ity., 268 and 267%; 
MoV/llb^a,ld 116^4: Halifax lty , 114 and 
V2?’ 5i-‘ John Railway, 113 ami 112%; 
rwin City, .113% aud 113%; Dominion 
geeel’i|34 and 33%; do., prof., 87 and 86'%; 
Richelieu, 110 and 160; Cable, 155 and 151; 
Montreal Tel. 172 asked; Bell Telephone, 
169 and 167; Montreal L.H. & P., 98 and 
96%: Laurentlde Pulp, 100 asked; Montreal 
Cotton, 130 and 12»%; Dominion Cotton, 
»9 and 57; Colored Cotton,62 and 57; Mer- 
j-hants' Cotton, 85 asked; Payne, 30 and 
-5; Virtue, 24 asked; North Star, 23 asked; 
Domtoion Coal, 90 and 89%; Bank of Mont- 

’ ,bl<1: Ontario Bank, 126 bid; Mol-
eens Bank 210 and 20s; Bank of Toronto, 
210 and 230; Merchants’ Bank, 146 bid; 
Roya! Bank, 180 asked; Union, 106% bid: 
Hoehetoga, 143 asked; Windsor Hotel, 85 
?,ud Demlnfon Steel bonds, 82% and 82: 
H & L. bonds, 20 bld; N.S. Steel, 70 and 
68%.

Rales: C.P.R., 350 at 110%, 10 at 115% 
cash: Montreal Railway, 90 at 267%, 25 at 

100 at 267%; Toronto Railway, 25 
at 116%; Tw,n City, 20 at 113%: Richelieu, 
25 at 110; Montreal Power, 25 at 97; Dom
inion, 75 at 33%, 350 at 33. 350 at 33%, 50 
at 33%. 325 at 33%, 350 at 33%, 350 at 
33% 100 at 33%, 325 at 33%, 50 at 33%, 25 
at 33%, 25 at 33%; do., preferred, 100 at 
87, 10 at 87%, 100 at 86%: do., bonds, *7000 
at 82%; Dominion Coal, 100 at 88%, 125 at 
88%. IO at 88, 25 at 88% 25 at 88%. 25 at 
89, 150 at 89%. 25 at 89%; Montreal Cotton, 
150 at 130, 25 at 129% 25 at 130; War 
Eagle, 2000 at 10.

To.

I New York Cotton.
New York, March 1.—Cotton—Futures 

opened steady at the advance: March 8.74, 
April 8.72, May 8.57, June 8.55, July 8.57, 
Vug. 8.40. Sept. 8.20 offered, Oct. 8.01, Nov. 
8.00 offered.

on pre-

Government 
Municipal and 

Railroad Bonds

J. D,

cotton—Futures, closed steady; March 
8.77, April 8.75, May 8.62, June 8.60, July 
8.59, Ang. 8.43, Sept. 8.17, Oct 8.03 

Spot—Cotton, closed quiet, 1-16 higher; 
middling uplands, 8%; middling gulf, 9%. FINANCIAL TROUBLES27c.

Sales, none.

Wabash Railroad Company.
During the months of March and 

April, the Wabash will make sweep
ing i eductions ln one-way second-class 
rates, to points In Montana, Washing
ton, Oregon ; also to Rossland, Nelson, 
Victoria, Vancouver and other points ln 
British Columbia.

All tickets should read via Detroit 
and. over the Wabash, the short and 
true route to the north and west Full 
particulars from any railroad agent, or 
J. A. Richardson, District Passenger 
Agent, northeast coyner King and 
Yonge-steets, Toronto.

venture into. ---- .
ou the local exchange which will show an 
alternate profit, and certainly not as swlrt 
a loss as some of the more evanescent 
blocks. C.P.R. Is firm locally, but altho 
its subsidiary lines has dhown marked ad
vances in New York, the parent company 
has not been yet affected. The outlook for 
this road is extremely promising and the 
block must have a gradual tendency up
ward. Twin Olty has been strong this 
week and has advanced over two pointa. 
The Increase ln dividends on this road Is 
now looked upon as assured, and the price 
of the stock will be made to accord with 
this feeling. Sao Paulo has advanced ten 
points for the week, but the public are 
becoming accustomed to such escapades 
and take auch. profit exhibitions as a mat
ter of course. The general list has been 
bteady and firm and the outlook is foe bet
ter prices ln good stocks.

Liverpool Produce Market.
Liverpool, March 1.—Hops—At- London 

(Pacific Coast), firm, £3 10s to £4 5s. Flour 
—St. Louis fancy whiter, firm, 8s. Butter 
—Steadv; finest United States. 95s; do. 
good, 72s. Peas—Canadian, steady. 6s 7V£d. 
Petroleum—Steady, 7%d. Roslu—Common, 
firm, 4s l%d. Beef—Extra India mess, 
firm, 70s. Pork—Prime mess Wcstc
firm, 72s. Hams-Short cut, 14 to 
pounds, quiet, 47s. Bacon—Cumberland
cut. 25 to 30 pounds, steady, 41s. Short 
ribs—16 to 24 pounds, steady, 43s 5d: long 
clear middles, light. 2.8 to 34 pounds, quiet 
45s; long clear middles, heavy. 39 to 40 
pounds, quiet, 44s 6d; short clear barks, 
16 to 20 pounds, steady. 45st clear bellies, 
14 to 16 pounds, firm, 48s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 pounds, quiet, 35s. Lard- 
Prime Western, ln tierces, steady, 47» 3d, 
American refined, to palls, steady. 48s Od. 
Cheese—Firm: American finest white, 
do. colored. 50s fid. Tallow-Prime city, 
firm, 29s 9d: Australian, ln London, firm, 

Turpentine—Spirits, firm, 31s 6d.

Ceased a Quebec Farmer to Cat His 
Throat.

BOUGHT AND SOLD267%,

}We Purchase total issues of Bonds, 
>y Mort gag' 
d Street K

riné e, of Established 
ailways, Gas and

secured b 
Steam an 
Electric Light Companies.

LISTS ON APPLICATION.

ed
New York Stocks. Signals of Danger.—Have you lost your 

appetite? Have you a coated tongue? Have 
you an unpleasant taste in the mouth? 
Does your bead ache and have you dizzi
ness? If so, your stomach Is out of order 
and you need medicine. But you do not 
like medicine. He that prefers sickness ts 
medicine must suffer, but under the cir
cumstances the wise man would procure a 
box of Farmelee’s Vegetable Pills, and 
speedily get himself in health, and strive 
to keep so. *ed

In washing woollens and flannels, the 
soft soap made from Lever’s Dry Soap (a 
powder), will be found very Satisfactory.

THE50s;Thompson & Heron, 16 King-street west, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day :

Open. Hitgh. Low. Close. 
Am. Cot. Oil, com. 32% 3214 34Va
Am. Sugar, corn» .. 128%
Am. Car F., com .. 2!>

do., pref .............
Amnl. Copper ... f 
Atchison, com .... 75%

do., pref ............... 97
Am. Loco, com .... 31% 

do., pref ....
Anaconda Gop- 
B. R. T...............
B. & O., com .
('oneol Gas ...
Ches. & Ohio.........  45%
C. C. C. & St. L .. l(N>Mz
Chicago & Alton .. 3*}%
Canadian Pacific ..
Chi. M. A St. P 
Chi. Gt. West .
Col. Fuel & I .
Del. & Hudson
Erie, com .........

do., 1st pref .
U.S. Steel, com 

do., pref ....
Ill. Central ....
Int. Pa 
Jersey

DOMINION SECURITIES... .*13 50 to *14 50 
11 00The London and Paris Exchange, Limit

ed iParker A Co.. Toronto), cable to-day 
quotes: Klcrksdnrp, 14s 3d: Prospectors 
Matabeleland, 11s 6d: Wltko pje, 10s Gd; 
Niekerk. 13s 6d: Goldfields, i9 5s; Masbcm- 
aland Agency. £2 15s Gd: F.ast Rand £9 ,s 

Hudson Bay, £24 10s: Otto Kopje, 3s 
6d; Grand Trunk, firsts 100: Grand Irunk 
seconds. 82; Grand Trunk, thirds, 30, L. P- 
R„ 115.

Only *33 to California.

From Chicago, via Santa Fc Route, 
evory day during March and April. 
Tickets good ln tourist sleepers and 
reclining chair cars. Take the trip 
and see California at Its prettiest. Ad
dress J. N. Bastedo, Passenger Agent, 
151 Grlswold-street, Detroit, Mich.

31s 6d.

CORPORATION, Limited, 

26 KINO ST. EAST,

CATTLE MARKETS,128% 128% 
28% 28% 
88-y4 88% 
«0% 70 
75 751*
!>7 117
31% 31% 
\Y1Vi $>2% 
32 Vi 32 V4 
64 04

103% 104 
218*4 218*4 
45% 46 

100 Va 10O'.4 
35% 35% 

115% 115% 
162V4 162 Vi 

24 24-4
86% 87 

172*^ 172V, 
38 38
68% 68*4 
43% 4:1% 
04% 94% 

1.30% 130% 
20 20 

102 H>2
103% 164% 
28% 2bV4
•m 4 00%

Canary Association.
The first meeting of the Ontario Can

ary Association was held Friday night, 
President Moffatt being in the chair. 
Mr. Moffatt stated that three of the 
members were importing the best stock 
in Norwich ciNested, Belgians and 
Scotch fancy birds they could obtain. 
F. J. Denning gave a talk on “Norwich 
Crested and Crested Bred Canaries,” 
and William Cochrane on the Nor
wich Plain Head Fancy Birds. 
Stanley, donor of the handsome cup 
that was competed for at the open 
show, was tendered a hearty vote of 
thanks, also James Hodge and the other 
donors of special prizes.

88% .. .$0 70 te 0 75
.. 0 40 0 60
.. 3 50 4 50
.. 0 80 1 00
... 0 20 0 25

TORONTOCables Steady—American Live Stock 
Quotations.

70%6d; 15

New York. March 1.—Beeves—Receiptsi>2*o 
32 V2 270 head; no sales reported ; dressed beef, 

steady; city dressed native sides, 7c to 10c 
per pound. Exports to-day, partly estim
ated. 905 beeves and 4529 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts none; quiet, about 
steady; sale* included a few fairish veils 
at $7 per 100 pounds; city dressed veala, 
7V>e to 11c per pound.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 550 head; 
sheep, dull: sales at steady prices; lambs, 
slow, steady. About 3% cars of stock car
ried over. Sheep sold at $4.50 to $5 and 
lambs at $6 to $6.60; dressed mutton, 7c to 
8*4c per pound; dressed lambs, 9c to 11c.

of Britishsss bi“*Æ » 

s i&m3 of 30s per share, transferring £15,000 to 
the reserve fund, and earning forward 
about £2400 to the new account. This time 
last year a similar dividend was notified, 
v bile £25,000 wsm placed to the reserve 
fund. £3000 was transferred to the cred.t 
of the premises account, and £8000 was 
carried forward.

....$0 60 to $1 25 

.... 0 12%
• ••• su. .. o 10

rr-:. An End to Bilious Headache.—Biliousness, 
which ts caused by excessive bile in the 
stomach has a marked effect upon the 
nerves ‘and often manifests Itself by se
vere headache. This Is the most distress
ing headache one can have. There are 
headaches from cold, from fever, and from 
other causes, but the most excruciating nf 
all Is the billons headache. farmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills will cure It—cure it almost 
Immediately. It will disappear as soon ns 
the Pills operate. There Is nothing surer 
in the treatment of blllofis headache.

64 U 0 15 
1 25 CAPITAL”

“RENOWN”
“ATLATIC” RED OIL

104 CYLINDER
ENGINEJ.............. $0 18 to *0 23

r doi, 0 25 0 30Cost $84,864.
Wash 1 ngton,March 2.—Rear-Admiral 

O’Neil, chief of ordnance of the navy, 
has compiled some Interesting Infor
mation relating to the ammunition ex
pended ln the naval battles at Manila 
and off Santiago. Judged from the 
standpoint of values, the fight with 
Cervera's squadron cost this govern
ment, In ammunition expended, *84,- 
864.

24
86%

Finest Quality for Lubricating Purposes. 
OUR BEST BRANDS.

172%
38%
68 V,

Railway Earning».
Wabash January net Increase, *81,388. 
Ghesajienke and Ohio January 'let In

crease, *54,372.
Ixmlsville and Nashville January net In- 

crease

8 00 0$JEJEncBK,9=%^.4:6-4 8 2594% An Aged Official Dead.
Montreal, March 2.—Another promi

nent citizen, in the person of Mr Pierre 
Benjamin Adolphe Cherrier, joined the 
great majority at 3.45 o’clock to-day, 
at hls son-in-law's residence, Mr. J. 
A. O. Baforest. 602 Delorimler-avenue. 
The deceased was one of the most genial 

known In Montreal. He was the

FARM PRODUCE ■WHOLESALE.20 HIDES,per, <’<un 
ventral 

Louts. & Nash 
Mexican Central .. 28*4
Missouri Pacific .. 99*4
M.K. .fc T., com .. 23%

54%

192 Something More Than a Purgative.—To 
dùrce is the only effectif many pills now 
an the market. Parmelee's Vegetable Pill8 
are more than a 
cn the stomach.
It. They cleanse the blood by regulating 
the liver and kidneys, and they stimulate 
where other pill compounds depress. Noth
ing of an Injurious nature, used for mere
ly purgative powers, 
position

Hay, baled, car lots. ton.$10 2.5 to $10 50 
Straw, baled, car lots, ton. 5 00 “
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 63 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.. .. 0 16

103%N $64,730.
SI. Paul January net Increase, $36,326.
Northern Pacific earnings second week 

February, Increase $126.224.
C.P.R.. January, 1902. gross earnings, 

$2.621,792: working expanses, $1,801,331 ; 
net profits, $820,461. In January, 1901. 
net profits were $648.196, and for seven 
months ended Januarv 31. fig nr3* are 
as follows: Gross earnings, 
workin2 «•xpenses. $13,468,042.
$9,051,301. For .seven months

SKINS,5 75CATARRH!

Vf' up EE: ÏSsfe. tx«"*: 21
57% u7% Another will cuve, I hope this will help others Rutter, bakers , lb.........
33*4 33*4 to know this great remedy.’’ Try tt-it’s a Eggs, new laid, dozen..

150% 130% positive cure. 50c at Druggtets. or postpaid. Eggs, held.. ....................
99% 00% The G. & M. Co., Limited. 121 Church Street, Honey, per lb....................

Toronto JAPANESE CATARRH CURB. | Chickens, per pair.. .

0 65 
0 IT purgative. They strencth- 

where other pills weasvn
24*23 TALLOW You can consult us personally or by letter 

free of any expense for yourjHf or friend. 
Our Institution for the cure of drink and 
drug habits Is reliable. We Invite fhe 
closest inquiry ah to results. No bad ef
fects. Qualified physician in charge. Write 
Box 124. Oakville. Ont. The Lakchuret 
Sanitarium. Limited.

54% 0 1664do., pref ...
Manhattan
Met. St. Ry ........... 1«8
Nor. Sc West., com. 57%
Ont. & West ............. 38*4

$22,519,343; Penn. It. R.................. 150%
Net profits. People's Gas...........  99%
ended Jan. Pacific Mail .........» 47 47

0 28 
0 21 
0 13

men
Clerk of the Circuit Court for the dis
trict of Montreal, and held that posi
tion for nearly 56 years, where he saw 

[ three generations of prothonot&rtee.

. o 12 

. 0 25 

. o is

. o 99 
. 0 50

John Hallam.0 20 enter* Into their com-o 10 
0 75 111 Front St. E., Tarent*.47 47

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com. 
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges.

four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.
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Trust Funds to Loan
JOHN STARK & CO., 26 T0R0NT0-8T

Large Amounts. Low Rates.

I

HOW TO MAKE 
VOIR WILL
Many persons who would 
otherwise make their Will 
keep putting off this duty 
because of lack of knowledge 
of such matters. We will 
forward to any address in 
Canada free for the asking 
Blank Forms of Wills and 
“Little Booklets” which tell 
of the duties of guardians 
and administrators.

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited.

Capital Subscribed.. .$2,000,000 
Capital Paid Up.........  600,000

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults
14 King St W., Toronto

Hon. J. R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager. 138

WYATT &. CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. - Canaua Life Building, 

c King St. W. Toronto.

reoorniae the excellent aeourity and fair the hvR PER

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND 
WESTERN CANADA MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, TORONTO ST., 

TORONTO

This is evidenced by the increasing demand 
for these Bonds among people of this class, 
who readily admit it to be . . .
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To the Trade■ Daughter." It is a play that haa 
been magnificently staged by the fa
mous scenic artists. Buhler & Mann, 
and the many stirring scenes depict
ed are vividly true to life, notably a 
reproduction, exact In detail, of the 
Chicago Board of Trade on it day of 
panic, when the heroine, amid scenes 
of great excitement, bd.x>mes the queen 
of the wheat pit, altho her operations 
are the financial ruin of her father, 
who is a member of the board, and 
who also surreptitiously conducts a 
swell and luxurious gambling palace- 
Another thrilling act takes place in 
this fashionable gaming house, and la 
an exquisite stage picture.

there were dozens of rafta in use, and 
the boys had a high old time paddling 
over the marshes.

for the war the life of the ministry 
would not be worth a month’s purchase. 

Liberal Unionists. SIMPSONTHE
BOBERT OOMSANY, 

LIMITED

Directors—«J. W. KlavsUs, H. H. Fudser, A. B. Ames. | March A
ANGIER’S

PETROLEUM
EMULSION
THERE’S NOTHING 

TO EQUAL IT

The annual meeting of the Liberal 
Unionist Council is not usually an Im
portant event, nor do the Duke of 
Devonshire’s speeches excite a very 
lively Interest, for the difference, if any, 
between Liberal Unionists and Con
servatives has long been invisible to 
the naked eye. The Duke, the still re
garded as a possible Premier, is unob- 
struetve to the verge of self-extinction, 
but this year the meeting had an ob
ject, and the Duke had a subject. Lib
eral Unionists would be either more or 
less than human if they did not chuckle 
over the new “Primrose League." Six
teen years ago they separated from the 
Liberal party because they would not 
support Home Rule for Ireland. Now 
Lord Rosebery has definitely abandon
ed Home Rule. Of his three vice-presi
dents, Sir Edward Grey Is understood 
to have practically done the same. Sir 
Henry Fowler never mentions the topic, 
but the third, Mr. Asquith, has hither
to been a strong Home Ruler. His fu
ture utterances on Irish policy are 
awaited with a good deal of curiosity. 
He is one of the ablest debaters In the 
House of Commons, and if a cave is to 
be formed there he will be a valuable 
leader.

Apart from Home Rule, the reasons 
for the formation of the new group 
are not clear. The members of it—who 
are "all honorable men’’—protest they 
have no intention of leaving the Lib
eral party. They disclaim any hostility 
to Sir Henry Qampbett-Bannerman, 
tho it was certainly irritation with Sir 
Henry’s speech at Leicester that pro
voked Lord Rosebery’s letter to The 
Times. They have dropped the name
Imperialists,” but nobody seems quite 

to know what they mean by dropping 
it or what they meant by assuming it.

Political Terme.
A new edition of Sir George Corn- 

wall Lewis’ once famous book on the
Use and Abuse

Doncaster.
A oo\4nty constable has been told off 

to investigate the dog nuisance here 
There are so many curs of all breeds 
at large just now that something must 
be done to mitigate the nuisance. The 
assessor will be cm his annual round 
directly, and in response to his usual 
query no person will have a dog.

March 3rd

]• If You Are Children’s Sample ShoesAlteration SaleI: Interested In Lace 
Edgings, Sequin 
Nets, Muslins and 
Plain Silk Ribbons— 
our stock Is now fully 
assorted with the 
best value we have 
ever shown.

Our sale of Shoes for 
men and women has met 
with hearty appreciation. 
Now comes the turn for boy 
and girls. The same make 
—J. D. King & Co., and we 
never saw a complete range 
so uniformly satisfactory, 

Tuesday morning at eight 
o'clock.

Little Children’s Button and Lacy Boot's, Oxford Shoes and Slipp'rs, 
all the newest styles, and every pair warranted to give perfect sat
isfaction, sizes 3, 4. 5, 6 and 7, regular prices up to $1.50,
Tuesday Sample Sale price ......................................................

Girls’ and Misses’ Button and Lace Boots, Oxford Shoes and Slip
pers, sizes 10 and 1 only, regular prices up to $1.60, i n
Tuesday Sample Sale price .......... -,................................................ | ,U

Boys’ Handsome Box Calf, Vici and Dongola Kid and Choice Chrome 
Calf Lace Boots, sizes 13 and 4 only, regular prices up i r 
to $2.00, Tuesday Sample Sale price ........................................  1, 9

*OEM Of A GOVERNMENT c

JacketsPHYSICIANS
X nothing to equal Angler’s Pe
troleum Emulsion for quick and 
positive results, ft’s largest use 
is in soothing the troublesome 
coughs of Consumptiop and Bron
chitis, although mere is nothing 
better for weak lnngs. It is pleas
ant to take, agrees with the meat 
delicate stomach, aids digestion 
and promotes a healthy appetite. 
Under its administration, the pa
tient rapidly gains in weight and 
strength.

tell us there is
MiAt Shea’s.

To-day at Shea's a program abound
ing with variety will be offered. There 
will be the Florenz Troupe, seven 
truly wonderful acrobats. Will M. 
Cressy and Blanche Dane will present 
a dramatic sketch of the very highest 
order, entitled “A Village Lawyer." 
Frank Lincoln, "the Globe Trotting 
Humorist," has a line of work entirely 
different from any other monologist. 
For real fun and shrieks of laughter 
McCarte's dog and monkeys will prob
ably head aill others on the bill. Then 
there will .be O’Brien & Havel, the 
Jennie Eddy Trio, Rauschle and 
Maude Beall Price, completing a bill 
that promises to be exceptionally good.

5-JH

Will Have No Immediate Importance, 
But is an Ominous. Sign of 

the Times.

and

CaperinesI

fi
IS IT A NEW “PRIMROSE LEAGUE”?i

John Macdonald & Co.I At extra special prices 
and late as the season is 
it’s never too late to save 
money — remember this 
that a good investment in 
furs is good for a lifetime.

Alaska Seal Jackets—plain and trim-
med — special |5Q.QQ {Q 200.00

t
Welllnslom and Front Street» least, 

TORONTO.
AU dru 
trolsum
and SI .00 a bottle. Be sure you get 
ANQIER'S.

Anoikb Chemical Compart
BOSTON, MASS. .

ggists stU ANQIER'S 7»e- 
Emulsion. Two sixes, 50 cts. Speculation Be to What Following 

Lord Rosebery Will Now 
Gather to Him. .75•f-H-M-I-I-H I I

T « Public x

^Amusements f
New York, March 2.—The Herald’s 

London correspondent says : Altho the 
vote of the House of Commons on Tues
day night will have no immediate politi
cal consequences, it was an Important 
event. The defeat 
which has a normal majority of 130 is 
an ominous sign of the times.

The question was not of the first 
magnitude, but It excites very great 
interest among railway servants and 
indirectly concerns the traveling pub
lic. Capt. Norton, one of the few Lib
eral members re-elected in London, 
moved that the Board of Trade should 
require from railway companies a re
turn of all of the cases where the men

At the Star.
One of tihe most attractive • Hprograms

presented at the Star Theatre under 
its new regime1 is Watsons Oriental 
Burlesque Co., which begins 
gageaient of one. week, commencing 
with the matinee to-day. Entertainers 
are Jeanette Dupre, West and Wil
liams, Hawthorne and Allen, Bros. 
Lassa rd, Sisters Navette, Johnnie 
Weber & Co., and Ella Shields. In 
addition there are two big burlesques. 
Matinees will be given daily.

■4

an en-

lof a governmentA New Clyde Filch Play.
At the Princess Theatre to-night and 

all this week we are to have the much- 
discussed Clyde Fitch comedy, "Lov
ers' Lane," which 
prestige of five months' acceptance in 
New York, and an all-summer run 
with a more recent mid-winter re
vival. at McVicker's Theatre, Chicago. 
It is one of the productions of Wil
liam A. Brady, who has found fortune 
in it, as he did in “Way Down East." 
Its prosperity seems to be grounded

Covert Rain CoatsPersian Lamb Jackets—plain and trim- 
med — special 05.00 tO 110.00Spring Freshet Has Done Much 

Damage to Works of Humber 
Power Company.

comes with the You’ll find a Rain Coat a safe 
investment at our price for one of 
the style and quality we refer to be
low. You cannot wear a regular 
overcoat in wet March weather. You 
cannot go without one altogether.
A Rain Coat is at once an umbrella 
and a spring overcoat, and they are 
decidedly up to date.

Men’s Medium Fawn Covert Cloth Rain Coats, 
made in double-breasted paddock style, with, 
velvet collar, seams sewn and taped, and 
ventilated, at armholes, sizes 
35 to 42, special ..........................

Men’s Fashionable Raglanette Rain Coats, made from medium fawn 
and dark Oxford grey covert cloth, made with vertical pockets 
fancy plaid linings, seams sewn and taped, sizes 34-44, ten fecial ......... ...................... ... ................. 7.50

Men’s Cravenette Rain Coats, made up in the latest style, in the 
fashionable dark Oxford grey and fawn shades, with vertical pock
ets and cuffs, well tailored and perfect fitting, sizes 34-44 
special .............................................................................................. *

“Priestly’s” Cravenette Rain Coats, made up in Raglanette style 
with or without yoke, in medium and light fawn and dark 
shades, sewn throughout with silk, perfect in fit and 
tailored equal to custom work, sizes 34-44, special .

mElectric Seal Jacket»—plain 
and trimmed—special.............

Grey Lamb Jackets—specially fine 
selected curl—special..........

25.00
O’Rell Sorely Coming.

On account
„ „ , °f Some Political
Terms is very much required. The 
King, by statute, is "Emperor of India." 
uhe phrase, our “Indian Empire ” 
therefore a perfectly accurate one,’ but 
whatever else the new Imperialism may 
De, he Is not concerned with it, and it 
has nothing to do with India. On the 

were worked for more than 12 hours j other hand, the self-styled “Imperlal-
continuously, or employed again after rfh-ft fo-lf11 a speclal Part of their 

... ... n ^ Platform to encourage a closer connec-
an interval of less than 9 hours. This tion between the Mother Country and 
the Board of Trade has power to do the oolonies, but the British colonic-

outside South Africa are essentially 
democratic. The very name "Austral
ian Commonwealth." is a standing pro
test against the Imperial idea. The 

Mr. Bell, the member for Derby, and origin of the unhappy dissensions which
a workingman, who seconded the mo- j African4 party ,a the South

Aincan war, but no practical nolitici-„ 
tion, gave some appalling statistics of j continues to discuss the first causes of 
excessive labor. He cited an instance That conflict, 
in which an engine driver had gone on Upon the really pressing question of 
duty at 2 o'clock in the afternoon and 1 ?" °on,0r,?^it peace' Lord Rosebery dif- 
remained at work till midnight and emment as frorr^any fUbefa* 
resumed at 6 next morning, and gave Akers-Douglas, the latest member of 
another example of 20 hours’ continu- j ri^rf?bi?eKto,sPealt on this point, fie- 
ous employment, with yet another *>l that the only'te^s whl^^Y, nl*ht 
116 hours on duty In the six days, he cepted from the Hoir- ,,, “M be ac" 
showed that for some years, in spite tional surrender i ~re uncondi- 
of Mr. Mundella’s Act, the hours of [the contrary, denounces rbï- bery’ on 
railway labor tended to increase, and of extermination and favor-8® a po icy 
that the Increase had been accompanied able mutual a rra’n ire men t reason-
by a rise in the number of accidents, ment scornfully reteef-a C?16 S°vern- 
This is only what might be expectei. tions. If he renews them u ^Sgos- 
An engine driver wants a cool head the support of all r ik.!, * hav’e

If he is tired he them he will be left by himL#6 dropa 
Both to the men Dy h|mself.

%

/. . of the disappointment
caused by the railway accident, which 
prevented his arrival here in time for 
his advertise*! lecture on Feb. 22. Mi- 
Max O’Rell has

::: 37.50THE JUNCTION'S PRIVATE BILL is
Ar- Best quality

LambCaperines—plain or bro- IQ "IT 
cade linings—were 30.00—for.. lU, ID

Alaska Sable and Persian P °„ . . consented at Mr.
Houston s request to defer his sailing
one week so as to enable him to ap- Will Be Discussed To-Night—Pulpits
pear at Masse»' Hall on Monday after- Filled Sunday Bv student
noon and evening, March 10. He will Sunday By Student
give the same lectures as previously Delegates,
advertised. In the afternoon "Her Ma
jesty Woman," and in the evening Toronto Junction, March 2.—The 
Peculiar People I Have Met." In spring freshet in the Humber has done 

of railway delays "Sr. i considerable damage to the construe-
rive in town on the previous day.

t
o o /hV.
O ©/ si18 odd Caperines—in popular combina

tions of popular furs—very 
stylish—were 12.00—for.............

! {'
7.50

I
/i under Mr. Mundella’s Act of 1893, but 

dt has neglected to do it. J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.
84 Yonge Street.

AY \ «L i- •7ar- i
tion works of the Humber Power Co., 
at Lambton Mills. The ice has gone 
out as far as the Bloor-street bridge, 
where there is a dam. Suckers are be
ing caught at Lambton Mills.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Town Council will be held to-morrow 
night. It to likely that the new clauses 
in the town's private bill before the 
legislature will come up for discussion.

Mlmlco Lodge, 'A. F. & A. M., last

Appalling Statistics.
I■XJbn - rGeorge Grossmlth Here.

Mr. George Grossmlth, the inimitable 
entertainer, arrived in town yester
day and is staying at the .Queen’s 
Hotel. He is in excellent voice and 
form for his humorous musical re
cital. which he gives in Massey Hall 
this evening. It was in 1877 that Mr. |
Gross math made his first appearance 
on the concert opera stage, when he 
was selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan 
to take the part of John Wellington
Wells in “The Sorcerer.” Since then decided to give an at home at

successes are .all well known. Lambton Mills on March 14.
He created all the humorous The pulpits in the various Churches 
roles in the Gilbert and Sullivan series in town were, for the most part, filled 
of operas. In spite of a very large1 by visitors to-day. Roger Walker of 
salary paid him in comic opera Mr. j the Virginian Seminary, a delegate to 
Grossmith preferred being his own the Students' Volunteer Movement, 
master and possessing his own com- | and Rev. H. C. Dixon preached in St. 
pany, namely, himself and a grand | John's Church. Dr. Montague and Dr. 
piano, and he had hardly begun glv- Cade occupied the pulpit in Annette- 
ing his concerts in public before he1' street Methodist Church, and Mr. Bond 
found he was making three times as and Rev. D. C. Hossack preached in 
much money as he could on the stage.1 Victoria Presbyterian Church. 
Yesterday he expressed his great plea-1 A concert, under the auspices of the 
sure at being in the city, which he Annette-street Baptist Church, will 
thinks the most English and delight- ' be given in the College of Music Hall 
ful of the great colonial towns. on Tuesday evening, by the choir of

Col lege-street Presbyterian 
The choir will be assisted by Miss Eva 
M. Boyd, soprano; Miss A. Pentecost, 
contralto; Mr. C. J. Wallace, tenor; 
Mr. W. L. Mills, basso; Messrs. J. Al
lison and A. E. Parker, humorists; 
Mr. H. D. Williaeatanv comet; Miss 
Mabel A. Croose, piano; Mr. A. H. 
Greene, organ.

fiif j m 5.00f!
HJ

\

12.50his

grey

18.00
and strong nerve, 
must be inefficient.
and themselves, and to the passengers 
for whose safety they are responsible, 
this process of exhaustion is most peril- -
ous- Young Woman at the Soo Shot He,

Mr. Jackson, the chairman of the Husband in the n ,
Great Northern Railway, did not sue- _______ self.
eeed in refuting Mr. Bell's arguments Sault Ste. Marie not 
or in disposing of his statistics, while Mrs. There™- ti ’ ’ March I.—
the president of the Board of Trade, Wl \ Hunt, wife of J. a.
who proposed, too late, a futile amend- unt’ a barber of this city, is in iaii
ment, took the dryly official line that charged with shooting her hn.tJ 
all complaints received due considéra- with Intent to vui m. _ ust>an(1 
tion. It is not a question of com- y.. nUma, * , The affair
plaints, but of humanity and safety. Umax of frequent quarrels- Last
The motion only called upon the gov- weelt Hunt was ordered to pay $2 a 
eminent to carry out the law. It would week for his wife’s maintenance 
have done better to accept it. By op- on Friday he secures . d
posing it, it turned it into a vote of ^,he secured a. writ of re-
censure. It will have to do as it is plevm’ whlch authorized a bailiff to 
told, all the same. A Minister must rCTr>ove hie household goods from the 
sign" 016 orders of the Houee °r re- rooms the pair had occupied.
S'!lr. Gerald Balfour is an able man, thI®was 8°in« on Mrs. Hunt pulled 

but he ought to be a college don. His 1 a callbre revolver and shot her 
one idea of managing an office is to husband In the cheek.

on all occasions the reddest of red slight 
tape. He has been a director spf too 
many companies to be impartial in “*1’ 835,8 she mpant to kill herself, 
trade disputes. He failed to carry his ' an“ not her husband. *
own party with him. 
voted against him, many more abstain
ed. He was beaten, as he deserved to 
be. The division was not taken during 
the dinner hour, when, in Lor<i Salis
bury's opinion, no divisions ought to 
count, but at midnight, when the House 
is often at its fullest.

$6000 Fur®Lined Coats, $39.$0ALMOST A TRAGLDY.
10 only Fur-Lined Coats, bust 44, Persian lamb collar and trimmings 

muskrat lined, black beaver cloth cover, regular $60.00 
to clear ..............................;............... . .................................. ’

2 Russian Calf Fur Coats, busts 42, 48, regular $21.00,
for ......................■................................................

2 Black China Dog Coats, bust 48, regular $25.00,

Miss Millie James, in “Lover's Lane. 39.60upon its moral tone, its rustic charm 
and its blending of comedy with deft 
touches of pathos. Its scenes are laid 
m a small town in Massachusetts Paderewski,
and its quaint characters are typi- Paderewski, who will be heard In 
cal- Millie James has won much \ Massey Music Hail on Wednesday 
praise for her performance of a 5yenln8' will repeat undoubtedly in 
naughty little tom-boy of a girt aged • ™ron,° tbe enormous successes which 

Ernest Hastings, who plays the he has met in every American city he 
village clergyman, is a native -t has visited this season.
Canada.
parents for the ministry, but before 
drifting into a stage career studied 
law in Toronto and was admitted to 
practice as a barrister.

r . 16.86Church.

15.95for
was

Men’s Spritig Underwear.
If you find your heavy woollen *

Underwear too warm you will be i
interested in this note from the Men’s * 
Furnishing Section. We have un
packed a case of medium-weight 
merino goods, just the proper change 
for “between seasons,” moderately 

n priced, too. at 75c a pair.

n. w__ It isthe uni-
his form ®tory everywhere of houses sold 

out and hundreds turned

is a native of 
He was intended by

able to obtain admission. Paderewski M_ . Ea“* Toro*«o- 
is a wonderful master of pedal effects. M1rhael Fitagerald of Woodbine-
It is by the pedals he mixes his colors, j for akm^l ^?8thCOn?,n,ed *° bed 
He uses them in forming a shimmer- I °?th' Hls condition is

"The Devil's Auction- To-Night inc background, from which comes • serlous.
There is no regular corps de billet for,h a tender' conquering melody; he ,X? /[CT?.b wln hold

in this country outside of grand opera :,ses th°m are beyond tonal gî^da- a?,,th<LW?aFler
such as is presented at the Metronnli- tion that are beyond the reach of ' favorable. There Is still about four
tan Opera House in New York oftv trained fingers; he calls upon them for mche8 of ice in the rink, and if there
and by Chas. H. Yale, who gives to whpn hc thunders forth a stormy the rink wlU
Ms spectacular production of “Tb” P°Iona,?e °r ffrand finale. be ln good condition.
Everlasting Devil’s Auction,” a full
and complete corps de ballet. Artistic Minstrel Billy Rice Dead,
divertisements are presented in each Hot Springs. Ark., March 1.—Billy 
act of this popular spectacle. Th- R,re- the veteran minstrel, died here
“Devil’s Auction" will open a week's this afternoon of dropsy. Tho at one
engagement at the Grand Opera House time rt-Puted wealthy, he died in
to-night, and Mr. Yale promises a Patently indigent circumstances, 
spectacle never before attempted in 
this city. Everything is 
specialties have been introduced for 
the special benefit of ladies and child
ren. Matinees will be given on Wed
nesday and Saturday.

5t

While

V)i rm\The wound is 
Mrs. Hunt, who is 20 years of iuse

If! Mi
illMoney 
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Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

The Toronto Security Co.

If you want to bor- 

row money on house- 
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see ns. 
We will advance you 

any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it. Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to »uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

a
ISome of them iTodmorden.

The plate glass window of the post- 
office store was smashed late on Fri
day night by a drunken man falling 
thru it. He was afterwards found by 
some late travelers, who procured a 
wagon and took him home. He was 

—-- j not cut or injured by the glass.
'The Don flats are still under water, 

and on Sunday hundreds of people 
went down into the valley to see the 

k hi™,, ... a. ^ unusual-sight. The ice at the mill dam 
iw! bMhTlm^Zi bÎ!  ̂ 1s banked very Wh for a long distance

^ KL f ,the.*trear1’ , A co,w 'va8 washed
passages,stopsdroppinzsln the down when the ice broke up the other

5 throat and permanantly cures day, and was probably carried out into
7, Cat^i-handhajPtver Diow« the lake. Thé deer in Riverdale Park

Toronto' tFàrfSZ ^a.ve to keap to Lhe bank' their shelters
’ uiuuio. being partly submerged. On Sunday

En Bontés to Vermont.
The remains of the late Ml-huel Haros, 

who died ip Chicago, pass-d thru 
, r 1 <B Station yesterday on route to Wlnd- 

vt., uhere the funeral will take place.

Men’s. Medium-Weight Spring Underwear, 
in fine light - blue stripeid merino, suit
able for present wear, shirts with fancy 
silk - worked collar, ribbed cuffs, draw
ers ribbed ankles, neatly _ 

made, neat fitting, on sale Tuesday, extra special price 
of 75c per suit, all sizes .............................

a
the 1 ♦

1'llap- m and strongly

...76If it were not
' new, and

25c. See Yonge Street Window.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE PRINTERSSalt Rheum

v 1681*8 Cowans Ointment was
. . . . worth more than its

weight in gold to me. It cured me in two 
weeks of Salt Rheum. I tried physician?, blood 
medicines and all other ointments for three 
years without benefit. It certainly is a won
derful ointment. 50c at Druggists', or postpaid 
The G <fc M. Co., Limited, 121 Church Street, 
Toronto.

i Men s Fine Black Satine Shirto,perfectly fast color,made with pocket 
collar attached, fine smooth material, white pearl buttons 
reinforced back, sizes 14 to 17, Tuesday special

I*»t week we bought, the PRINTING 
PLANT of the late firm of ,.49

“A Gambler’» Daughter.*’
The attraction at the Toronto Opera ' 

House all this week, commencing with 
a matinee to-day, is the new sensa
tional melodrama. “A Gambler's

DUDLEY G BURNS,
Men’s Socks at Half.

Men’s Fine Pure Wool Plain Black and Colored Half Hose 
less, double toe and heels, regular 20c and 26c lines 
to clear, Tuesday, per pair .............................

66 Colborne Street, Toronto,
an? this week wo will sell the entire 
outfit at the same place. In lots to 
suit purchasers. (Bargain priced), 
lhe plant consists of everything re
quisite to a Hrst-olasR office, and as the 
purchase was made on a low baria we 
intend giving the trade the benefit of it. 
Call early.asthe anape will not laat long.

Beam-Cured by Dr. Cowan’s Herbal Ointment.
1

? 2

=TIESTABLISHED I
1843.____________ | I

DEPENDABLE STATEMENTS
Our Wall Paper Display.Printers' and Bookbinders' Supply Co.,

Office and Showrooms, 138 King E,
Telephone Main 707.

“LOANS.”

Particularly timely and remarkably satisfactory 
this Wall Paper showing of ours. You will find half 
the Second Floor of the Richmond Street wing devoted 
to Wall Papers, new for this spring.

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes ai 136
Phone Main 4238.

The Gee Electrical 
Engineering Co.,

1200 rolls New Glimmer Wall Paper, with 9-inch borders and ceil- 
ings to match, blue, green, pink and grey colors, choice floral con
ventional and scroll designs, suitable for bedrooms, 
tors and dining-rooms, Tuesday ...................................

Fortunate is the shop that has the reputation for dependability. Fortunate is the public that has such a shop in 
its midst. Mutual confidence between a store and ns buying public means growth. This shop has been 
growing since the year 1843 and is growing on just these lines—no ambition higher than possessing your 
confidence; other tmngs are bound to come. Every trade transaction is satisfactory here. *

par- .05Limited

In the Upholstering Section.11 COLBORNE STREET,
Phone Main 3319. TORONTO.

Manufacturers of dynamos, motors and all electrical appliances. 
Manufacturers of the Gould Storage Battery.
Manufacturers of Arc Lamps. Supplies of every description 

- We manufacture every kind of electrical apparatus.
We place our machine before the public as beini; the machina 
We will test it before you purchase same. We give highest

In connection with the selling of Upholstering 
goods we have a staff of expert upholsterers who do 
upholstering work at Simpson prices. Taking ad
vantage of the double economy thus afforded, 
will see that

Spring Overcoats
; n ïtj.0n,ly a înatter of a few days when you will need a lightweight top coat, so why not select now? We have 

rivalled display of new materials in all the prevailing shades for the different styles. e

The Swagger Overcoat
holds lavor by reason of its easy grace and smart effect Our special spring price for this is $24.00.

an un- you
we can re-cover your furniture to very much 

better advantage than yoti would otherwise expect.
425 yards Beautiful Upholstering Silk, 50 inches wide, all handsome 

nerw patterns, in new colorings of greens, blues, browns, just the 
time to get your couch or chair upholstered, before the 
rush, let us give you an estimate on this covering, regu
lar $3.00 per yard, Tuesday for .........................

guarantee.
Can be seen in construction at our factory, 11 Colborne Street 
We do wiring of every description and warrant you best ma 
terial and workmanship; standard insulation 
work.

springServiceable Suits for Business Men
A matchlessly smart gathering of the new patterns is here. For the double or single-breasted sacaue we have 

S^^nR|1C genuine Scotch and English Tweeds and Worsteds—special spring price $22.50 to $2Ç.oo. Also Pennine
and Blue Ma.ioney Serges (pure indigo dye), nothing can give more satisfactory service- Special spring price $26.00. ’

test taken on any J.75We carry a most unique outfit for testing.
We carry fitting of every description. We consult 
trical work. Repairing a specialty.
MOTTO—Good Materials, Good Man, Fair Pay.

300 pairs Fine Nottingham Lace Curtains, in cream only 60 and 
60 inches wide, 3 1-2 yards long, all finished with lock-stitch edges 
these curtains are all beautiful patterns, but in 
far more than we ask for them, to clear Tuesday 
pair ............ *. ................................................................. _ ’

650 yards Wool Carpet, full yard wide, reversible, in a large assort
ent of designs, in fawn, crimson, green and mode col
orings, special value at, per yard ............

on all elec-
cream only, worth

per .75Scores’ Famous “Guineas”
Regular $8.00 Trouserings (Spot Cash $5.25).

Canada, treats Ckronlc Diseases, and makes a roedaltr or 
Bkla Diseases, as Pimples Dicers, Etc P*C* 3 °*

Private Diseases as impoteccy, Sterility, Varicocele

î?t«n.«S£* enlr œetbod w,thout PS- Ud S.Î bid

.65
16 patterns Thoroughly Seasoned Oilcloth, 1 yard 1 1-4 yards 112
as ti',e -
good value at, per square yard .................................

latest a^H mSr!1tr>ment ^ l,00?5 tlle em>nence 0f excellence—the kind of Cashmeres that are specially woven for smart dressers— 
latest and most correct efifects-many exclusive designs suggest that you take a first chance at this new spring stoX

25
A Spring Hat Hint SIMPSONthe

ROBERThat forThe hnl" Temss ” Hat_cloth- tailor-made, is par excellence the hat of all hats tor the tourist, but it also makes an ideal 
hat tor the busmess man, being so smart and serviceable- All the correct shades to select from- '

COMPANY,
UNITED; u 135

Woman Was Excited.
Between 10 and 11 o'clock yesterday 

morning Foreman Henry McHenry 
big way to the eastern stables when ne 
saw a mlddh-agod woman run a lag down 
the bank towards tile Don, followed by 
l>oy, who was crying. Believing the 
man

Rain Coats—Special at $22.50.
was on

all who have tried themIf you want style and comfort on a rainv day you should select one of these smart tailor-mad#» Rain ft _* j

ttZXÏÏiïZZtX?f” hi‘ —I— 1a
■ wo-

was about to end her existence, he 
(tailed to a stranger on the railway tracks 
to stop her. The man did so and held her 
ti’I McHenry had telephoned for the patrol 
wagon and Sergeant Macfarlane. In the 
meantime the boy. who had followed her 
returned to his home on East Front-street 
and brought some of the woman's relatives 
who took charge of her. The woman was 
very much excited, her condition 
due, it is said, to family troubles *

are loud in their praises of O5
All the Newest Spring Novelties in Neckwear, Underwear, Travelling Rugs, etc., at special Spring Prices. IRON-OX TABLETSIV. SCORE & SON,

Special attention given to’orders by mail. Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 KIn£ Street West. Toronto.
unrivalled remedy for Constipation and Indigestion. 25cas an

J
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Drink
Grape
Juice

It’s good for your blood, 
your brain — yes, your 
whole body.
It’s a food and a deli
cious drink, too.

McLaughlin’s 

CARBONATED GRAPE JUICE
15c Per Quart Bottle.

Druggists and Grocers.

Score s
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